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VOLUME 77— NUMBER 49
Gty Will Apply
For Federal Aid
On Hospital Job
Local Hospital Addition
Short of Funds Because
Of Increased Prices
Common Council pledged $20,-
000 toward' completion of the Hol-
land hospital addition and at the
same time decided to make appli-
cation to the federal government
for $10,000 to complete the sum
needed to make application to the
federal government for $10,000 to
complete the sum needed. The ac-
tion was voted at the Wednesday
night meeting.
Aldermen were told an addi-
tional $30,000 would be required
to complete the hospital improve-
ment program.
The local amount would be tak-
en from the general fund.
Council also approved payment
of $38,103.05 to Modders Plumbing
and Heating company to take care
of heating installations at the hos-
pital addition. This amount would
come from the original hospital
addition appropriation. •
Delays in obtaining materials
were reasons given for Council
action in extending contracts of
three firms working on the hospi-
tal. The contracts were extended
from Dec. 1 to April 1. They are
with Modders Plumbing, Elzinga
A Volkers and Newkirk Electric.
Council approved payment of
$700 from the general fund to
dredge the west end of Windmill
park. The material taken out
would be dumped on the west
edge of the park with the idea of
eventually constructing a dyke at
that spot. This is now cluttered
with cattails and marine growth.
A firm already dredging in that
area is willing to do the job for
$"00.
Construction of a new sidewalk
on the west side of Columbia Ave.
between 18th and 21st Sts. was
approved. The walk was recom-
mended by the Sidewalk commit-
tee.
The fire inspector's report for
(Concluded From Page One)
October showed 134 inspections-
and 25 warnings issued.
Fifty-seven building permits, to-
taling $67,723.50, were issued dur-
ing November, according to the
building inspector’s report.
The health inspector’s report for
the month revealed three cases of
scarlet fever and one instance of
chicken pox. It was pointed out
that there have been about 25
cases of scarlet fever reported
throughout the county.
Council approved payment of
$2,630.75 due the Michigan Coi-
provia Co. for paving 20th St. be-
tween State St. and Michigan
Ave. The final amount due on this
job, $464.25. also was approved for
payment. These amounts are bas-
ed on the city engineer's estimates
and the engineer reported the job
completed.
A BPW request to purchase an
addressograph at a cost of $1,682.-
50 was approved.
Revision of data about Holland
harbor will be prepared by the
harbor board and forwarded to the
U. S. Army engineers corps for
publication in a revised U. S. lake
survey bulletin. The Army request-
ed the revision in a letter to Coun-
cil.
A letter from C. C. Crawford,
accepting appointment for a three
year term to the Tulip festival
board was read and filed.
Because facilities at Michigan
State college are not available,
the city-county planning clinic or-
iginally scheduled for mid-Decem-
ber will be delayed until the early
summer 1919.
Claims and accounts totaled
$15,467.89. Claims approved were:
Hospital board $7,156.22; library
board $496.29; park and cemetery
$2,751.62; ‘hospital building fund
and hospital committee claims and
accounts $3,110.05; BPW $21,228.-
64.
BPW reported collections of
$30,402.15 and the city treasurer
$46,713.46.
The meeting was called to order
by Mayor Bernard De Free and
Aid. Earl Ragains gave the invo-
cation.
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE PIVE CENTS
Nineteen-year-old Paul Kromann poaea with hla 13i/j-pound rifle and
a big gold cup, lateat award in hla brief ahooting career which haa
brought him more than 60 medala during the three yeara he en-
gaged In the aport. The cup was one of the high awarda at an
Indiana Powwow last August which attracted 100 markamen from
five or six states. Paul has lived In Holland since 1939 when his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kromann, moved here from Racine, Wia.
   
How's Your Shootin' Eye?
This Chap Does All Right
Mail Messenger Skips
First Train in Years
A couple of months ago it -was,
"Meet the man who meets all the
trains."
Today, it could be, "Meet the
man who missed a train."
The Sentinel featured a story
of Jake Borgman, local post office
mail messenger, who hadn’t miss-
ed meeting a train at the local
depot in the last eight years. It
happened .this morning. Borgman
forgot about the new C A O
schedule and missed the train.
It was the first time he hasn’t
met the six daily trains in eight
years«« t 11 Happened He
.. ..... . •"J “ “ ” ----- Got the Low Numberthe train and later Borgman
walked in to' face the jibes of
fellow employes.
TO ATTEND HEADING
Grand Rapide— Three dty of-
ficials will attend a hearing, at
Lansing Dec. 21 regarding the
»tate stream control commission’*
plan to adopt a standard regulat-
ing cyanide-bearing sewage wastes
for the entire state.
How’s your shootin’ eye these
days ?
Paul Kromann’s is fine, thank
you. And he has a gold cup and
60 or 70 medals to prove it.
Paul, who just turned 19 'last
month, became interested in
shooting about three years ago
when he decided to work for a
marksmanship merit badge to win
the Eagle, highest award in the
Boy Scout program. Yes, he won
both the badge and the Eagle.
Out of this almost detached sec-
tion of the Scouting program.
Paul joined the Holland Rifle
club and found shooting an ab-
sorbing hobby. During the first
year he shot in regular matches
and did some range practicing.
He was 16 years old when he en-
tered the first state match at
Detroit and won. After five or six
other matches, he entered nation-
al competition at Camp Perry,
Ohio, in 1946 and placed ninth in
junior contests.
In 1947, when he was 17, he
took second place in the national
contest. He bettered the top score
of the previous year, but the first
place winner was a few points
ahead.
The national contest was can-
celled this year. Congress did not
appropriate funds, and the range
at Camp Perry, scene of national
meets for several years, was not
properly staffed.
The big gold cup which Paul re-
ceived a few weeks ago was one
of the top prizes at a contest last
Aug. 22 at Bristol. Ind., which at-
tracted 100 contestants from five
or six states. The cup was award-
ed for winning a three-match ag-
gregate using telescopic sights.
Next year the cup returns to the
match for the 1949 winner.
Marksmanship Isn’t exactly an
inexpensive hobby, but compared
with other sports on a national
championship level, the cost isn’t
excessive. Paul uses a 13 -pound
Remington 37, worth probably
$200. The big telescope costs about
$100 and the spotter scope about
$80. Other accessories run much
less. Like many other things, it
Isn’t the original cost. It’s the up-
keep. Paul uses specially matched
ammunition.
Championship shooting has its
quirks. Everything must be just
so. Paul wears a heavy sweat-
shirt under his shooting coat
which Is heavily padded in the
proper places. This costume is a
bit cumbersome on a hot day such
as the Bristol match where it
was "about 95 degrees. But cham-
pioas don’t alter their costumes.
Absence of the customary sweat-
shirt would change the "feel’’ and
every heartbeat would register
with an emphatic jiggle on the
delicate sighjs.
Paul shoots with a black patch
oyer one eye. Aiming is done with
one eye, but the other one should
be kept open. "If you close one
eye, the other wants to blink in
sympathy/’ Paul says.
At present, his interest in shoot-
ing is being shunted to ttie back-
ground and his studies as a fresh-
man at Hope college absorb his
leisure.
He doesn’t aim to be a mascu-
line Annie Oakley. He’s aiming to
be a chemical engineer.
Hessel Bremer. 67. of 349 Co-
lumbia Ave., di^d Wednesday
morning in Holland hospital. He
died of injuries received in an ac-
cident two weeks ago at Keppel
Coal Co., where he was employed.
Surviving are his wife, Lucy;
two sons, Arthur and Harold
Bremer; three daughter*. Mr*.
Clarence, Kamphuis, Miss Esther
Bremer. Mrs. Merrill Rotman: six
stepsons. Herman Wieten of Hoi
land, Marlin Wieten of Grandville
and Henry Wieten of Grand Rap-
ids; Simon Stremler of Muskegon
Jacob Stremler of Holland and
Herman Stremler of Ganges; four
stepdaughters, Mrs. John De
Vries of Zeeland. Mrs. Martin
Groenhoff of North Blendon, Mrs.
Jacob Lammer of Zeeland. Mrs.
A1 bertha Shagonaby of Holland;
15 grandchildren; six great grand-
children; three brothers, William
Bremer if Oakland, Andrew of
Holland and Albert of Lament
one sister. Mrs. Anthony Ver
Hulst of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ver
Leo Funeral home and 2 p.m.
from the Central Ave. Christian
Reformed church, the Rev. M.
Vander Zwaag officiating.
Interment will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Friends may call at th« home
until Saturday noon.
The coveted low number on Ot-
tawa license plates was held to-
day by Peter Bemecker, new-
comer here from Illinois, who de-
cided he needed a Michigan plate.
And now the Bernecker car, of-
ten parked at his store near Jenl-
son park, is attracting attention
with its new plats numbered KS-
100L
Search Continues
For Mans Family
The exhaustive hunt for rela
lives ot William E. Smith k
grinding on today.
Latest development came from
Gary, Ind. police who reported a
Mrs. Clinton Miller of that city
said the deceased man might be
her husband who deserted her in
1916. She said her husband had
brown eyes and a scar on his
wrist. Police, after examination,
said the man found under the
Black river bridge last Saturday
did not answer that description.
Gary police said they described
the local suicide in their paper*
and this was the only lead re-
ceived. Unless further queries are
received they are going to end
their inquiry.
Meanwhile, local police were
awaiting reply from a feeler sent
to the Philadelphia district at-
torney’s office. Also, fingerprint
reports from Washington are due.
If no relatives are located
within the next two to three days,
Circuit Court Judge Raymond
Smith will order thi dead man
buried.
OPPOSE BLOOD BANK
Eaton Rapids— Plans for the
Eaton county blood bank have re-
ceived approval of the Eaton
County Medical society, and some-
time after Jan. 1, the mobile blood
bank will move into the county
to take contributions.
HOLD CONFERENCE
Grand Rapids— Seventeen west
Michigan public officials and civic
leaders were invited this week by
Rep-elect Gerald R. Ford Jr., to
confer with Col J. O. Colonna,
federal district engineer, on flood
control and related matters af-
fecting the Fifth congressional
district
Myriad Diabetics
Don t Realize
They Have Disease
Symptoms Described
To Urge Patients
To Have Checkups
20,000 Michigan
of diabetes and
"More than
people are ill
don’t know it.
"If you have any symptom of
diabetes, use national diabetes
week, Dec. 6 to 12, to have a med-
ical examination for the disease,"
Dr. F. S. Leeder, director of the
bureau of disease control. Michi-
gan department of health, advis-
ed today.
Diabetes can he controlled .so
that the diabetic individual can
live a virtually normal life. Un-
treated diabetes may he serious.
The disease occurs in people of
all ages, but is most common af-
ter middle age. It. is not uncom-
mon in children, especially among
those in their early teens.
Symptoms of diabetes usually
come on slowly, but they can be-
gin abruptly, i *iild may sudden-
ly begin to lose weight, be very
thirsty, be very hungry, pass
large quantities of urine and lose
strength. His vision may become
blurred, and there may he sweat-
ing at night. In some cases there
is a gain in weight followed by
a rapid lass in weight. Symptoms
in adults are similar.
Diabetes does require treat-
ment. Unless treated, it may be-
come progressively worse result-
ing in death from coma or compli-
cations. Some of the complica-
tions may be hardening of the ar-
tenes, eye diseases, neuritis, skin
diseases and gangrene.
Diabetes can be controlled by
regulation of diet, based on age.
height and weight; proper use of
insulin; adequate exercise; and
education of the diabetic to re-
cognize and meet emergencies in
his own physical condition.
The discovery of insulin, fir^t
used in 1921. made control of the
disease possible. The diabetes
death rate in Michigan remains
high because more and more peo-
ple are living into the sixth dec-
ade in which the disease is most
common.
Begins Law Practice
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 (Special)
—Jacob Ponstein of Grand Hav-
en. who was admitted to the Ot-
tawa County Bar association Nov.
15. ‘started in partnership here
with Charles E. Misner. Ponstein.
who was horn in the Netherlands,
was graduated from Hope col-
lege in 1940. He attended the De-
troit college of law and also the
University of Michigan law school.
State Collects
Tax on Cigarettes
Bought by Mail
Revenue Department
Prosecutes Buyers;
Warning Is Issued
More than $30,000 in cigarette
taxes and penalties have been
paid by more than 3,000 Michigan
residents who have been appre-
hended in the illegal practice of
importing cigarettes into the state
by mail, it was reported today y
Clarence W. Lock, deputy state
revenue commissioner. In addi-
tion, there have been four suc-
cessful criminal prosecutions in
Berrien. Saginaw and Wayne
counties.
Lock said that the state-wide
campaign against this type of vio-
lation was continuing. He also
stated that the department was
receiving the full co-operation of
the Michigan state police. He
warned that repeated violations
will result in criminal prosecution
and pointed out that trucks or
cars used in importing untaxed
cigarettes arc subject to seizure
and confiscation in addition to the
arrest bf the cigarette tax viola-
tor.
"Some of the cigarette mail or-
der houses operating in Missouri,
Maryland and Washington. D. C.,
are absolutely dishonest tn their
advertising," stated Lock. "They
make the statement in their circu-
lars that cigarettes can be pur-
chased from them without viola-
tion of any law. This is not true
since under the Michigan statute
the importation of untaxed cigar-
ettes through the mails without
payment of the Michigan tax is a
violation of the Cigarette tax law
and carries a penalty of up to
$1,000 fine, or one year in jail,
or both. Reciprocal agreements
with most of the states enable the
department to learn the names
of the Michigan residents who vio-
late this law.
’The majority of Michigan
newspapers" he continued, "are
co-operating fully with the state
by refusing to accept advertising
from .these mail order houses,
because in reality their advertis-
ing constitutes an invitation to
the Michigan resident to violate
a state law."
Business-Industry Day
Is Termed Successful
SLATE CARNIVAL
Grant— The Grant school’* an-
nual pre-Christmas carnival will
be held at the school tomorrow
night.
MAY NAME DIRECTOR
Lansing— Civil service commis-
sion may name a director tomor-
row to succeed the late Thomas J.
Wilson, Grand Rapids. Chairman
William Palmer disclosed
Business, Industry and Educa
lion day in public schools Wednes-
day was chalked up today a* a
definite success.
Representatives of business and
industry, numbering about 30,
were taken on walking tour* of
Junior high and the vocational
annex. Holland high school, Wash-
ington school, and two of the oth
er four elementary schools.
Guides gave brief explanations
of the many phases of the school
program, with fullei descriptions
of the many special services such
as the metal work in the vocation-
al building, the woodshop, print
shop, the program for the newly
equipped retarded student room,
the orthopedic room in Washing-
ton school which houses all the
necessary equipment for aiding
and caring for orthopedic and
heart students, the special health
room formerly called fresh air
room, besides stopping in many
classrooms to *oo education in
action.
Classes of all age-groups were
visited. Visitor sa>v early ele-
mentary pupils in story groups,
singing, rest periods, and later
elementary pupils demonstrated
machines for visitors’ benefit.
The 4 p.m. conference brought
to light some of the services and
programs not in evidence on the
tour. Ix’on N. Moody explained
the drivers' safety program in
which 10th graders receive in-
struction in proper driving habits.
He pointed out 700 students turn
driving age each year. Classes are
hold one hou • each week, and a
new car with dual controls i«
available for use outside class-
room work.
Russell W’elch, visiting teacher,
described the visiting teacher
program in Holland in which spe-
cial work is done with students of
all ages to ward off delinquency
and fit students into the social
system.
Gerrit Wiegcrink explained the
co-operative program with which
mast businessmen are familiar. In
this program, students work half-
days and s^udy related subject*
the other half-day. The program
also provides placement. Sixty-
five students are enrolled in mech-
anics. hospital, clerical, clerking,
and other phases.
Edward Donivan explained rthe
work of Veterans Institute and
co-operation with Veterans’ Ad-
ministration and co-operative
training.
Supt. C. C. Crawford who pre-
sided suggested 13th and 14th
grades for added services, and
also explained the Adult Educa-
tion program which will start in
January.
About 75 attended the dinner
and concluding discussion. Caro-
lyn Hawes explained the elemen-
tary program which cares for 1,-
300 children and mentioned what
plans are in operation for physi-
cal environment, health, safety
and security for the children. She
said teachers devote more than 60
per cent of their time to the three
R’*.
Bernice Bishop, Junior high
principal explained the varied
program* to meet the need* of
junior high age, how the guidance
program operates, and what aca-
demic subjects are required. "We
trj to direct the energies of the
students. We know we’re not per-
fect but feel we're doing a pretty
good Job." she said.
Maibelle Geiger, dean of girls
at the high school, explained the
high schpol curriculum and the
challenge facing present-day
school leader* in arranging a pro-
gram to meet the needs of all stu-
dents, some of whom attend school
only because it is compulsory.
'Through the years, we’ve done
quite well in preparing the high
school students for college, but
find we must now provide more
specific practical training," she
said.
Malcolm Mackay, guidance dir-
ector, explained the guidance pro-
gram in which students gather
periodically with advisers. He also
explained the cumulative records
and referral system in which any
employer may call the school for
information on any student, pre-
sent or past.
In the discussion which follow
ed, Bernard P. Donnelly question
ed whether there was a lack of
emphasis on academic work in the
schools. "We don't expect the
schools to train students in our
work, but we are interested in
what our employes do in their lei-
sure time-whether they are visit-
i’'^ gin mills or keeping up with
the aft airs of the world." Miss
Bishop said this type of reasoning
should serve as a caution light to
school leaders to remember that
the training and instruction of
good citizenship are of paramount
importance.
George Pelgrim was high In
praise of the day' program which
I* termed as particularly well or-
ganized. and perhaps the "most in-,
teliigent thing that ever occurred
in the school system.’’ But believ-
ing that praise should be temper-
ed with realism, he wondered if
there could be some improvement!
in the men’s gymnasium and
whether there could be a little
more attention to legible penman-
ship and good voices.
ti
Can anybody match thl*? Here are 41 'coon ekine,
the result of a successful hunting aeaaon by
Clarence A. Anderson, at left. Helping Andenon
hold three of hi* nine registered American black
and tans I* Rudolph Bakker. Rudy isn't a 'coon
WM'
Hunter. The dog at the right, "Lead." pronounced
leed, won four ribboni at a dog ahow in Grand
Rapids In October, 1947. The other hounds are Tiae
and Pirate.
(Penna Sas photo)
Ladies, Want a Fur Coat?
Sheared Raccoon Is Nice
Ladies, how would you like a
nice fur coat of sheared raccoon?
Just encourage your husband to
be a ’coon hunter.
In this cast, it’s Mrs. Clarence
A Anderson who i* the lucky
lady. Her husband likes to hunt
coon. So far this season, he has
chalked up 41 skins, most of them
the result of an 11-day hunting
trip. It takes 30 for a fur coat.
And it’s only the' backs that will
be, used.
And 'coon* are good to eat too.
although there is no commercial
market for them. .Anderson said
the carcass today i* worth as
much as the hide, but the market
is way down on hides. Hides are
worth $1 to $1.50 apiece whereas
top price used to range $5 to $6.
Slump in the market is primarily
due to the lack of the European
market.
It’a a matter of opinion, . but
many furriers believe ’coon skins
make a better coat than muskrat.
Raccoon skins have been used
more widely in Europe than in
America.
Anderson has a pack of nine
hunting hoqnds, all registered
black and tans, and he takes four
or five on a hunting trip. Five of
the. dogs are young dogs, all of the
same litter, and they are being
trained. The dogs are kept in
special runs bt a big warehouse at
Medusa-Port land Cement silos. •
With 'coon hunting his hobby
for 34 years, Anderson. ' knows
most of the ’coon hunters in West-
ern Michigan and usually hunts
with the natives in the many 'coon
hunting *pot* in the area,
There are fewer ’coon hunters
than any other type. Rabbit hunt-,
ing attracts the most hunters.
Pheasants come next, then deer
snd fox. 'Coon hunting has been
recognised as a nation^ sport and
bounda 94 tbs black and tan breed
are registered in the American
Kennel association. Some other
associations accept other hounds.
In training * hound for 'coon
hunting, one must be careful not
to deviate in any way from the
raccoon, Anderson said. A well-
trained 'coon hound pays no atten-
tion to rabbits, deer or what-have-
you. <
*rhe 'coon hound trees its quar-
ry and then howl; and howls. A
treed coon i* virtually without
nerves. Anderson said he has seen
treed coons calmly eating acorns
and frisking about in the glare of
a flashlight while the chorus be-
low would drive a human being
crazy. Coons ire always hunted
at night. 'Hie hounds love a fight
and a 'coo# can give a good one.
Anderson hunts ’coon all
through Western Michigan and
often goes to Newaygo where he
lived before coming to Holland
nine years ago. He captured a
black ’coon, a rarity, but will let
it go after hunting season is over.
Ht. considers the best ’coon hunt-
ing territory in Ottawa and Alle-
gan county along Kalamazoo river.
The coon reason is from Nov.
1 to Det. 1& 1
They Wanted $105,000,
But Court Says $2,000
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 (Special)
-Three consent judgments, to-
taling $2,000, were awarded in
circuit court Tuesday afternoon
in favor of Mrs. Mae Ward, Mrs.
Ward as guardian and next friend
of her five-year-old daughter,
Sandra Kay, and Frank J. Ward,
of Grand Rapids, against Edward
W. Veeder, of Holland.
The three suits, in which $105,-
000 total judgment was sought,
was brought against Veeder as the
result of an automobile accident
involving Veeder’s car and one in
which Mrs. Ward and her daugh-
ter were passengers in Grand
Rapids March 16. 1948.
Mrs. Ward sought $50,000 for
personal injuries. Mrs. Ward, as
guardian and next friend of her
daughter. Sandra Kay, also sought
$50,000 for injurie* received by
the child in the same accident,
and Mr. Ward was seeking $5,-
000 judgment lor expenses incur-
red in connection with the in-
juries of his wife and daughter.
The case brought by Mrs. Ward
individually was settled for $1,600,
and the other two cases were set-
tled for $200 each.
Mrs. Inez Erickson
Succumbs at Home
Mrs. Inez Erickson. 68. died
Wednesday afternoon at her home,
51 East 18th St., following an ill-
ness of several months. She was
the widow of John Erickson, who
died in 1939.
Surviving are two sons, Bert
Galaster of Holland and*Earl Gal-
er of Fremont; two grandchildren;
a brotner, Fred Burt of Holland,
and two sisters, Mrs. Clarence
Wood of Holland and Mrs. Lottie
Hines of Hawthorne, Nev.; also
an aunt, Mrs. Bertha Thorp of
Saranac.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and 2 p.m. at
Langeland Funeral home. Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst will officiate and
burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
TT* body will be taken to the
residence Friday morning where
friends may call Friday afternoon
and night.
Ten Cate Argues
That OH Charter
Must Be Replaced
Frequent Revisions
To Original Document
Recalled in Address
Vernon Ten Cate, former city
attorney, appeared before Com-
mon Council Wednesday to urge
revision of Holland’* 35-year-old
dty charter.
Ten Cate, who was asked to pre-
pare the report by Coundl. blast-
ed the antiquity of the present
document and cited the need for
a complete overhaul.
After the speech on motion of
Aid Bertal Slagh. the matter was
referred to the Ordinance commit-
tee to report back with recommen-
dations at the next regular Coun-
cil meeting Dec. 15. The commit-
tee will meet with City Attorney
Peter S. Boter and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed. Council alio
approved the retaining of George
Siowell, Laming attorney and for-
mer member of the # Michigan
Municipal league, to meet with
the committee regarding the mat-
ter.
Ten Cate first traced the his-
tory of the charter. He said today
we have substantially the fame
type of municipal government that
we had in 1867. Amendment! to
the charter have been so numer-
ous that it i* difficult to recog-
nize the original form.
He said since the origin of the
charter, there haa never been a
real gtudv made to modernize the
municipal stYucture.
Ten Cate said the dty la very
well governed but not by the basic
laws. He credit* the able rule to
tlie extra service of dty officials.
He dted instance* where city offi-
cial* have gone beyond the call et
duty to better local government
Changing time* have Indicated
the needs for additional municipal
function* which were never
dreamed of whet, the original
charter wa* drawn. Present feder-
al and state governmental trends
point to the fact that local gov-
ernment function* are increasing
and going to keep on the upward
trend.
"We are not turning bade now
and maybe never will Ten Cato
said.
In the 1800’s such things at
municipal housing, public support
of jobless, and numerous Iratrtt
reforms were never thought of un-
der local Jurisdiction. The matter*
covered 4re not likely to lessen in
the next 25 years either, he said.
From experience as a former
city attorney and from discussion*
with other city officials, Ten Cate
said the charter, a* it now stands,
shackles the city administrators.
The needs are many, he said.
We in Holland need adequate
municipal planning, study of our
zoning plan, revised licensing and
fees system, municipal revenue
corrections to mention only a few,
Ten Cate said.
He said in these boom period*
we are getting large grants of
money from state and federal
sources. But, when the Inflated
economy balloon bursts, it will up
to the city of Holland to get the
funds needed for the multiple de-
mands of government.
Ten Cate concluded his state-
ment by saying a properly admin-
istrated form of government is the
best recommendation at this time.
This suggested a switch to the
Council-Manager form of city
rule. Thus, a charter revision.
He concluded by briefly out-
lining the steps necessary for get-
ting a new charter. First, a nine-
man charter commission must be
elected by the people to draw up
a document which then goes to
popular vote for approval.
Public Invited to Hear
U.S. Chamber Adviser
The Kmcheon in Warm Friend
tavern Friday noon for Harry A.
Lintz. national affairs adviser of
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
will be a public affair, local
chamber leaders said today. Tick-
ets may be obtained at Chamber
headquarters until 11 a.m. Friday.
After that they will be available
at the tavern.
Linz will speak and lead a dis-
cussioon on important issues be-
fore Congress which seriously
affect economy in the country.
The discussion is expected to con-
tribute largely to local interest in
legislation stemming from the
national level which affects bus-
iness condit icons.
Liintz taught poitic&l and social
science at the University of Den-
ver before joining the staff of the
US. Chamber of Commerce.
Stamp Issue Honors
American Turners/
Postmaster Harry Kramer an-
nounced today that he has receiv-
ed a limited supply of another
new stamp issue. . i
The issue marks the 100th an-
niversary of the American Turn-
er*. The red colored three -cent
issue commemorates a century of
health promoted by the body-
building organization. ’
The, ornate stamp pictures a
lighted torch, discus thrower and
i* inscribed with the words "sound
body" and "sound mirxk"
Jerry Ford Calls Meetinf
For Harbors, Flood Study
Henry Geerds, chairman of fch#
Harbor and Lakes committee of
the Chamber of Commerce, and
William Vande Water, secretary-
manager, were in Grand Rapida
this noon attending a luncheon
called by Rep.-elect Jerry. Ford to.
discuss harbor conditions and
flood control in Ottawa and
Kent counties which comprise the
5th district
Col. j. O. Colonna, of the Army
Engineers’ division at MihvauhHt .
who presided at a public
in Holland last August on
harbor conditions, also was to
present
Others invited were Int
persons in Grand
Rapids, Lowell and ot
the district
.
Pre-Season Dope
Indicates Tight
Southwest Race
Heights, Big Reds and
Benton Harbor Strong ;
Holland Close Behind
The Southwest conference bas-
ketball race thia year loom* aa
one of the beat In the history of
the circuit. The teams all •'load-
ed" with returning lettermen and
according to pre-season dope, the
outcome Is a tosiup.
A quick roundup around the
cage camps points to Benton Har-
bor, Muskegon Heights and Mus-
kegon as the favorites on the
basil of returning lettermen with
Holland close at their heels.
Coach Oakie Johnson of the
Heights has 11 players returning.
Muskegon has nine, Holland eight
and Benton Harbor seven. Kala-
mazoo, ha* five men returning and
Grand Haven four.
TV Kalamazoo Central Mar-
oons copped the league title last
season with eight wins and . .o
losses. Benton Harbor and Muske-
gon Heights tied for second with
seven wins and three lasses each
while Muskegon's Big Reds finish-
ed fourth Qrand Haven and Hol-
land shared the cellar with two
victories and eight defeats.
Muskegon Heights
Getting back to Muskegon
Heights, the conference grid
champs look equally potent on
the hardwood this season. Coach
Johnson has his son Bob Johnson
and Gerry Jacobson at forwards
along with Frank Howell and
Jack Bramble. Other first team
candidates are Charles Zorn, Bob
Sietaema. Olis Hunter, John Ne-
deau. Doug Jacobson. Jim Hop-
pus and Willis Jackson.
It looks as through Johnson
haa switched uniforms from foot-
ball to basketball because sever-
al of his prospects were on the
championship grid team. In addi-
tion to these men, Johnson has
Ronald McKenzie, Glenn John-
son and LeRoy Green back from
last year.
The Heights open a 14-game
schedule Tuesday night against
Maniatee. Muskegon will face the
Heights in the conference opener
Dec. 10.
Beatoa Harbor
Betides four regulars returning
at Benton Harbor, Coach Bill Per-
tgo has some rangy players com-
ing up from the conference cham-
pion second team of last season.
Les Butgereit, Dave Chew. Don
Tucker and Bob Bakeman. all
from last year’s team are beck.
Bruce Fox, Cliff Appleget and
Uoyd Cookaon. who saw a lot of
action last season, all also re-
turning. John Stevens, who has
climbed from the second team, is
expected to land a starting berth.
The Tigers open a 15-game4
schedule against Chicago Heights
Bloom Dec. 3 and play their con-
ference opener against Grand Ha-
ves.
Muskegon
Coach McShannock of Muske-
gon hates to think of February
mid-aemegter graduation. Three
of his regulars leave school at
that time. They are Stan Yonker,
forward; Ray Herbert center;
and John Babbitt, guard.
However, the outlook won't be
too gloomy. Six other first team
players from last year's team
will be ready to step into the
lineup. Bob Bolema will be ready
to move from forward to center
when Herbert and Yonker leave.
Don Hermanson and Jack Rade-
maker. both forwards, can take
over the front line. Bob Vander-
«yl and John Wyn along with Bob
Gilmore, can be counted on at
the guard positions. Wayne Smith,
guard, and Jim Hayes, forward,
are up from the second team.
TV Big Reds open against
Grand Rapids South Dec. 3.
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo has a new basket-
ball mentor in place of Max John-
son this year. He is Bob Quiring.
Besides the new coach, the Mar-
oons will have a new team. Grad-
uation last June took care of that.
Only one regular, Jim Wenke, is
back.
Members of last year’s squad
returning are Jerry Verneulen.
six-foot-one forward, who will be
with the Maroons until Febru-
ary. Alan Suter, Terry Nulf ^
Forest MacKellar, guards.
Quiring will have Keith Jones,
Darrell Ihrig, Dick Noble, George
Heinrich and Gene Topp up from
the reserves to help the cause.
Quiring comes to Central from
Kalamazoo State high and has tu-
tored the Maroon baseball team
for the last two years to perfect
seasons.
Lansing Eastern opens the 14-
game Kalamazoo schedule Dec. 3.
Grand Haven
Don Johnson, center; Bob Van
Schelven and Don Kieft. for-
wards; and Russ Rescorla, guard,
are the returning letter winners
to Coach Steve Sluka’s camp this
season.
Bob FYifeldt, who saw plenty of
action last season, is expected to
bolster the starting five.
Up from the second team are
Gil Heyblom and A1 Molmkamp,
forwards; Jerry Rescorla, Ken
Clark and Frank Maggiore,
guards.
The Buccaneers open a 14-game
Betrothed
Mits Dorothy Mle Bielefeld
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bielefeld,
199 W. 16th St., announce the be-
trothal of their daughter, Dorothy
Mae, to the Rev. Harold Peter De
Roo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
De Roo of Redlands, Calif.
Miss Bielefeld was graduated
from the Butterworth school of
nursing and is a nur>e at Holland
City hospital. Rev. De Roo was
graduated from Rutgers univer-
sity. New Brunswick. N. J„ and
Western seminary, and is at pres-
ent associate minister of Third
Reformed church.
The announcement was made at
Thanksgiving dinner at the
h.»me of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Mouw of New Era. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biele-
feld. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wal-
cher.bach, Rev. and Mrs. Mouw,
Carol Mouw, Miss Bielefeld and
Rev. De Roo.
Mrs. Peter J. Rycenga
Dies at Grand Haven <
Grand Haven,* Dec. 2 (Special)
—Mrs. Peter J. Rycenga. 64. died
early last Saturday in her
home. 1036 Columbus St. She had
complained earlier in the morning
of not feeling well.
She was born in Grand Haven
Dec. 4, 1883 and had lived here all
her life. She was the former
Henrietta Roossien and was mar-
ried 45 years ago Nov. 4. She was
a member of Second Reformed
church. A son Herman died Sept.
3, 1947.
Besides the husband, an insur-
ance agent, a former city assessor
and member of the Ottawa coun-
ty board of supervisor!, she is sur-
vived by two sons, Gerald and Jay;
two daughters. Mrs. Ray Johnson
and Mrs. Henry Groters: two
brothers. Peter and Gerrit Roos-
sien: three sisters. Mrs. John
Welling, Mrs. George Meyers and
Miss Anna Roossien. all of Grand
Haven, and nine grandchildren.
New Youth Center
Holds Open House
More than 200 Holland youths
attended the opening of the new
center in the building next to the
police station Friday night. Pool,
ping pong tables and the juke box
were in constant use from 7 p.m.
until closing, according to Mrs.
J. G. Van Leuwen, counselor.
The open house held Friday-
night marked the formal opening
of the new center. However,
youths have been using the cen-
ter for one week. Mrs. Van Leuw-
en said 250 new members signed
up in two days this week. The
center has a normal membership
of from 400 to 500.
Several parents have called and
congratulated those responsible
for the new spacious quarters,
Mrs. Van Leuwen said.
Specimen Bulbs
Members of the national tulip
society who have not received
their specimen bulbs can call for
them at the Chamber of Com-
merce office, according to Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren.
Church Calls Minister
At a congregational meeting
Friday night, Sixth Reformed
church voted to extend a call to
the Rev Henry Mouw of New
Era. A budget for slightly more
than $12,000 was adopted.
Phot Mildew
Control Found
East Lansing — For the first
time, an antibiotic material has
been applied to control a plant dis-
ease. This report comes from Dr.
Irma M. Felber and Dr. C. L.
Hamner of the Department of
Horticulture at Michigan State
college.
The chemical compound, act!-
dione. is a by-product of strepto-
mycin. the drug widely heralded
in medical fields. The horticultur-
ists were testing the compound
for growth regulating properties
when Red Kidney bean plants in
the greenhouse became severely
infected with powdery mildew.
The usual sulphur treatment!
failed to control the disease and
an aqueous solution of acitidiona
was sprayed on the plants. With-
in 48 hours the grayish-white
patches had completely disappear-
ed from the upper surface of the
leaves.
They report th«t the plant may
be protected during Its lifetime If
the first application is made when
the plant is 10 or 12 days old and
treatments are continued at inter-
vals of 6 to 10 days. At the time
of this experiment the test plants
were closely surrounded by un-
treated plants which were heavily
infected with mildew.
T;he important feature of this
first discovery is the wnall amount
of substance required for control
of mildew. Only two grams of the
chemical are needed for 100 gal-
lons of spray.
Extensive experiments are be-
ing conducted wi»l, this new mat-
erial on roses, chrysanthemums,
hydrangeas and other crops that
are susceptible to mildew. Excel-
lent control of the disease has
been obtained on '.base plants and
it seems to show great promise as
a preventative spray. Roses that
were treated with this material
remained free of mildew infections
for 4 to 6 weeks.
Spring Bride-Elect
H
Killed in Accident
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
.-Clarence W. Witt, 38, route L
Caanovie, was killed in an acci-
dent at 10:15 p.m. Friday on M-46,
about .18 miles east of Muskegon.
BUte police, who have no details
•b the accident, found Witt's body
- underneath the car which
rolled over.
Miss Lela M. Vandenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie (John)
Vandenberg, 73 East 16th St., an-
nounce the engagement of thfcr
daughter, Lela M., to George E.
Smith, Jr., son of Mr. and Mra
George Smith, 114 West 22nd
St. An early spring wedding is
planned.
Miss Vandenberg is a graduate
of Holland high school and the
University of Michigan. Mr.
Smith also was graduated from
Holland high school. He js in bus-
iness with his father, owner of
Smith Drug store. :
4-H Leaders Meet
At Coopersville
One hundred or more 4-H lead-
ers of Ottawa county met at
Coopersville high school Nov. 16
from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. to re-
ceive instructions from state lead-
ers. These instructions were given
until 6:30 p.m. after which a ban-
quet was held.
Awards sponsored by the New
York Central railroad were pre-
sented leaders who had given 10
years of service to the 4-H pro-
gram. Five pins were presented by
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
demonstration agent, to the fol-
lowing leaders:
Mrs. Huldah Roach, Waveriy;
Mias Jean Nyenhuis, Drenthe;
Eza Baltzer, Alward; Ed Kelly,
Conklin, and Mrs. Inex Hubbel,
Coopersville. A 15-year award
was presented to Mrs. Dorthy
Preston, Chester township.
Election of 441 council members
for 1949 resulted in following elec-
tions: Mrs. Joe Crouse, Nunica;
Mrs. August Vander Wagen, Fer-
rysburg; Joe Post, Marne, Jose-
phine Beuschel, Conklin, Peter
Siersma, North Holland; Mrs. B.
Bosman, North Holland; Hiram
Yntema, Forest Grove and Jud
Branderhorst, Zeeland.
The group was entertained by
“Janie and Her 4-H’ers,’’ a 4-H
orchestra under leadership of Mr.
and Mrs. Brsnderhorst of Zeeland.
They have been chosen as musi-
cians for the annual meeting of
the five-county Farm to Prosper
meeting to be held in Muskegon,
Dec. 29.
Crockery Township Man
Dies in Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Gerrit Smant, 86. Crockery
township res idem for 52 years,
died at the Pine Rest sanitarium
in Grand Rapids Friday after a 16-
month illness.
He was born in Overiael, the
Netherlands, Dec. 7, 1861. He was
a member of the Sprii* Lake
Christian Reformed church. His
w«fe Fannie died nine years ago.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Cornelius Doornbos of
Spring Lake, Mrs. Anthony Rykse
and Mrs. Joseph Strelman of
Grand Rapids; a son, William, of
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
John Mulder and Misg Mary
Smant of Grand Rapids; six
grandchildren and 11 great grand-
children.
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Jay VanDsnBsrg, 21, of 421 Lincoln Avo^ was a
thankful parson today. Ha received only bruises on
both lags Thursday morning at 8:45 whan his car,
abovs, was struck by the CAO streamliner at the
20th St. crossing. Damage to the ear waa eatlmated
to bo $400. VanDonBerg told polleo ho didn’t too
the train coming until It waa about 25 foot from
the erotslng. Ho oald ho appllod tho brakoo and
aild juot across tho firot rail.
(Psnna-Su photo)
   
t
Local Man Found Lying
Near Overturned Auto
Ottawa Reformed Church
Has Organ Rededication
Ottawa Reformed church near
West Olive rededlcated their pipe
organ last Sunday evening. The
organ was purchased from Jen-
ison Christian Reformed church
of Grandville.
Services, led by the Rev. George
C. Poppen, pastor, included a song
service, scripture and a brief
sermon followed by a concert by
Maurice Bolt of Grandville. Mr.
Bolt played the organ at Jenison
church for several yean.
Following the concert Mr. Bolt
played hymns, requested by mem-
bers of the congregation, dem-
onstrating combinations of theorgan. /.
The Ottawa church is now being
completely remodeled. Twenty
five feet have been addtd to the
building.
George Wanting. Jr., 25, of 52
East Eighth St., was reported to
be in "good’’ condition today by
authorities at a Grand Rapids has-
pital where he was taken early
Thanksgiving Day. He was ser-
iously injured in an accident.
Wanting was found lying in the
road near an overtured car at
Rainey corners, two miles east of
Hudsonville, early Thursday
morning.
Lewis Teninga of 1264 Beach
Dr. who was returning to Hol-
land. told sheriff's officers he saw
the overturned car and turned his
spotlight on the vehicle. However,
at first he didn’t notice anything.
But later he decided to take one
last look and saw Wanting lying
15 feet from the car. Tehenga cov-
ered Wanting with a blanket and
went for help.
They said Wanting was thrown
out of the car when it struck a
telephone pole and rolled over.
The car went out of control and
turned over once, perhaps twice,
and rolled from 180 to 200 feet,
officers said.
According to reports. Wanting
crawled from the wreckage, to
where he was found. He was later
taken to the hospital in an ambu-
lance.
In a mishap, also Thanksgiving
morning, a car driven by Jay Van
DenBerg. 21, of 491 Lincoln, was
struck by the CAO streamliner at
the 20th St. crossing.
VanDenBerg was treated for
bruises on* both legs at Holland
hospital and taken home. Damage
to the car was estimated to be
$400.
He told police he saw the train
coming about 25 feet away and
applied his brak< .. He slid just
across the first rail of the track.
Witnesses listed were Gage, the
engineer of the train, Guin^n,
Reed Wheeler, Atchson and War-
ren, all members of the train crew.
Cherie Yost, 8, of 45 West 10th
St., was recovering today from
bruises received when she was
struck by a car November 24 on
10th St near the River Ave. inter-
section. X-rays were taken and no
fractures were found, according to
reports.
She was struck by a car driven
by James A. Weatherman of 165
East 17th St. Weatherman told
polioe he was going west on 10th
St and the girl ran out from be-
hind some parked can. He said he
didn’t have a chance to avoid the
accident.
She was taken to a local physi-
cian's office for treatment. Wit-
ness was Mrs. Weatherman, who
was riding with her husband.
A Christmas tree tied on the
sidt of a car and partially blocking
the driver’s vision, was blamed for
a collision at the crossing of Pine
Ave. and 16th St at 3:40 p.m.
Thursday.
Driver of the car, Keith Gidner
of Charlotte, was given a ticket
for failing to- yield the right of
way and another for driving with
an obscured \ .sion.
The other car involved was
driven by Norman Dale Veldhuis
of Zeeland. Witnesses were Myra
Fortney of 49 East 18th St., who
was riding with Veldhuis and Al-
bert Ganchow of route 3, Char-
lotte, who was riding with Gidner.
Personals
Forty per cent of ail 1947 traf-
fic deaths occurred on week-ends.
Memphis Is the nation's lar|Mt
inland cotton market
The Chanal Zone lies directly
•outh oi Pittsburgh.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
More than 60 Klwanians and
wives attended the evening wor-
ship in Central Park Reformed
church Sunday. The Rev. Herman
Rosenberg, a Kiwanian, spoke on
“Christian Imperativeness." Ar-
rangements for the group meet-
ings were made by George Steke-
aee, chairman of the “Support of
Churches" committee of the local
club. The club plans to attend
other churches under aimilar ar-
rangement! later.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry.
Northshore Dr., had as their
Thanksgiving week-end guest
George Maddock of Evanaton,
111. Mr. Maddock is a member of
the Northwestern football and
basketball teams. Also at home
for the holiday were Ann Lowry,
a student at Northwestern and
Bill Lowry from the University of
Michigan. IV Lowryg plan to
leave Tuesday for New York.
The annual Fellowship supper
wiU be held Tuesday, beginning
at 5:30 p.m., In Trinity Reformed
church.
Clyde H. Geer hogs, director of
public relations at Hope college,
is at the University of Minnesota.
Minneapolis. Minn., today where
he is one of the speakers at the
second session of "TV Photo-
graph and the News Picture in an
Educational Public Relations Pro-
gram." The event is the annual
meeting of the American College
Public Relations association, Dis-
trict VI. Sessions began Sunday
and will continue through Wed-
nesday.
George Albers. 254 College Ave..
is in Chicago attending the live-
Mrs. Bertha Nyenhuis and
daughter, Belva, and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dirkse and daugh-
ters, Marilyn, Janice and Ronnie,
have returned from Pella, Iowa,
after spending the Thanksgiving
week-end with their brother and
sister, the Rev. and Mrs. E. H.
Tanis.
Willis Nienhuis and Richard
Vaapell spent Saturday in Chicago
attending the International Live-
stock show.
Miss Barbara Lampen, local
teacher, returned to Holland Sun-
day night from St. Louis. Mo.,
where she spent the holiday-
week-end with her brother and
sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. J. Oli-
ver Lampen. Dr. Lampen is an
associate professor of bio-chemis-
try at Washington university
there.
Gray Ladies who went to Veter-
an’s hospital at Ft. Custer for
Red Cross service Saturday were
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and the
Misses Virginia Kooiker and Crys-
tal Van Anrooy.
Thanksgiving weekend guests
in the home of Prof, and Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer, 697 Maple Ave,
were their children. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Seaman of Garden City, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Timmer of
Evanston, 111. Coming for Thanks-
giving day were Mr. and Mrs
William Appledorn. Jr., of East
Unsing, Miss Julia Koops and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Albers and two
daughters of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Kos-
ters and sons. Bryan and Jeffrey,
spent the week-end with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ros-
ters, 438 Van Raalte Ave.
Marilyn Lorraine, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Quilt,
516 Highland St., S. E., Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland, was
taken home on Thankagiving
dpy from Butterworth hospital
where she has been In an incuba-
tor since her birth Sept. 30. The
baby, who weighed two and one-
half pounds a birth, now weighs
five and one-quarter pounds.
Mr. and Mr* Earl Steketee
have moved from 625 Washington
Ave., to Chippewa Point on Lake
Macatawa.
Hospital Notea
Admitted to HoUand hoapital
Friday were Junia Dalman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Dalman, 74 East 16th St.; billy
Parkes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Parkes. 195 West Uth St,
discharged same day; Donna Jean
Dekker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Dekker. 487 Lakewood Blvd,
discharged same day; Valerie
Nordhouse, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Nordhouse. Grand
Haven, discharged same day; Mrs.
Larry Hyma, 42 Riverhilla drive,
HoUand; Cheryl Cxerkies, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Czer-
kies, 585 West 22nd St.
Discharged Friday were Loring
Randolph, 9% Holland St., Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Gordon Top and daugh-
ter, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Al-
berta Rothfus, 428 West 20th St.;
Mrs. William De Mots and daugh-
ter. 230 West 22nd St.; Arthur
Glenn Moomey, 295 West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were Tom-
my Essenburg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm James Essenburg,
14 West 19th St.; Jackie Vander
Broek, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
K. Vander Broek, 36 East 12th
St.; Dale Lee Overway, son of Mr.
and Mrs Arnold Overway, 167
West 22nd St.; Carole Shoemaker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enin
Shoemaker, Grand Haven; John
H. Harthorne, Jr., 337 West’ 18th
St.; David Bale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bale, Fennville; Mrs.
Herman Weyschede, 24 West
Third St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Uonard Mulder and daughter, 337
East Fifth St.; Mra. Jay Janssen
and son, route 5; Mrs. Vem Carr,
97 West 13th St.; Mrs. Ches-
ter Bronson and son, 428 West
21st St.; Mrs. Andrew Gutknecht
and daughter, route 4, Holland;
Junia Dalman. 74 East 16th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Jen-
nie Heasley. 246 West 18th St.;
Benjamin Ten Cate, 157 West
2Lst St.
Discharged Sunday were Carole
Shoemaker. Grand Haven; Mrs.
Willard Willink and son, route 6;
Mrs. Carl Tidd and daughter, 201
West 15th St.; Mrs. Eva Hyma
Riverhills drive; John H. Hart-
horne, Jr., 337 West 18th St.; Mrs.
John Van Oss and daughter, route
1; Mrs. Harold Langejans and
daughter. 544 College Ave.; Mrs.
Stuart Karsten, route 1, Jenison;
Sherwood Louwsma, 244 East 16th
St.
Births at the hospital include a
daughter. Linda Kathryn, born
Nov. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Foster, route 1. Fennville. a son,
James Alan, born Nov. 27 to Mr.
and Mrs. Gifford Cook, route 5,
Holland; a son, Daryl Jay, born
Nov. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
Bruischat, 125 East 16th St.; a
daughter born Nov. 28 to Mr. and
Mrs. John Breuker, route 1, Hol-
land, and a daughter. Karen Ann,
born Nov. 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Dekker, route 4.
schedule against North Muske-
gon at Grand Haven Tuesday.
Family Gathering Held
At George Dcining Home
A family gathering was held
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Daining in
Drenthe. Attending were their
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Iwining celebrated
their 54th wedding anniversary on
Nov. 21. Mr. Dair.ing observed
his 79th birthday on Nov. 28. Mrs
Daining is 73 years old.
The couple has five children.
Mrs. A. De Witt and John of
Holland, Albert of route 3, Arthur
of Drenthe, Mrs. M. Newhousa
route 5; 16 grandchildren and 11
great grandchildren.
One-quarter of all the radio sets
in the U.S. are operated with bat-
tery current.
Af Enfineera Give Hints
For Drying Wot Corn
Since the corn crop has been
cribbed, reports have been com-
ing from various sections of the
state about the high moisture in-
tent causing corn to mold.
Agricultural engineers at Michi-
gan State college aay that high
moisture corn should be spre. 1
out on the ban floor, machinery
ahed, or any other place avail-
able.
If no protected area is free,
corn can be apread out on a mat
of atraw or hay, or on poles or
boards. The layer of eon must
not be more than two feet thick.
Inspect the con dally for evidence
of molding and heating. Spread In
thinner layers if necessary.
Blowing cold air through cribs
will keep con oool and prevent
molding, the engineers aay. Heat-
ed air la needed, however, to ac-
complish satisfactory drying. If
you have a blower for drying
hay, county agricultural agents
can give details for Its use in
con drying.
CkrittmaM Party Plant
Art Mait by Ribtkaht
Plans for a Christmas party
were made by Enitha Rebekah
lodge members at a meeting Fri-
day night The party will be held
Dec. 17 in the IOOF hall for all
Rebekahs, their husbands and
children. An invitation was ex-
tended to the Odd FeUowi to as-
sist and bring their families.
It was decided to have a gift
exchange for adults and children.
The December committee includes
Mrs. Ahce Rowan, chairman, and
the Mesdame* Linny Sly, Pearl
Smith, Stella Do re, June Vanden
Burg and Cora Hoffman. Miss
Venice Olmstead and George Og-
den.
A discussion about the chest
meeting in Allegan on Dec. 9 fol-
lowed. The local Rebekah lodge
is in charge of the Christmas pro-
gram for the event. The group
hopes to charter a bus.
Mrs. Josephine Bender announc-
ed that the lodge is forming an-
other blanket club. Second nom-
inal ions for new offirers were
made. Election will be held at the
(list meeting in December.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Fanny Weller and her com-
mittee. A social hour followed,
Washington— First labor strike
on record in the U.S. occurred In
New York in 1776, called by a
group of journeymen printers.
Farmers’ Week
Planned at MSC
Farmers’ Week. Michigan's big-
feat winter agricultural event, ia
again expected to draw record
crowds to the Michigan State col-
lege campus in East Lansing from
Jan. 24 to 26.
Committee* of MSC agricultur-
al staff members have been nam-
ed by E. L Anthony, dean of the
school of agriculture, and plana
are being formulated. Many farm
organization* also choose the week
for the annual meetings.
General outline of programs to
expected to be much like previous
years. Monday, Jan. 24, wW be
“Dairy Day." Agricultural engin-
eers have chosen Monday for the
opening of their annual building
conference.
Morning and early afternoon
hours of each day will be devoted
to subject matter meetings. Ex-
hibits, displays, and demoiMtra-
tiona will be conducted In several
locations on the MSC campus.
Wednesday evening is scheduled
for banquets by a number of or-
ganizations.
John Zoerhofs Observe
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof
celebrated their 45th wedding an-
niversary Thanksgiving Day with
a family party that night. Songs
were sung by the group and a
program was presented. Cards
and gifts were received by the
couple. A luncheon was served.
Attending were their children
and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Zoerhof and Phyllis, Mr. and Mr*.
Anton Zoerhof, Mary Lou and
Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dy-
kema and Patty, Mr. and Mra.
Arthur Slenk, Margo and Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Plasman and
Philip. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zoer-
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof
and Sally, Mr. and Mra. Glenn
Rypma and Randy; also the
Zoerhofs brothers and sisters.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tl East tth It Phont SMS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
You may not own i share of American Telephone
and Telegraph Company stock or a telephone
company bond, and yet you may be an investor
in the Bell System and Michigan Bell
Many banks and insurance companies are
holders of Bell System securities. So, if you
have a savings account or an insurance policy,
indirectly some of your money may be inveeted
in the telephone business.
But who are the other investors in the Bel!
System? Altogether there are more than 700,000
of them in addition to insurance companies and
other financial institutions. They are school
teachers, widows, housewives, farmers, me-
chanics, business men, telephone workers -
people in all walks of life who have put their
•avinfi directly into Bell securities.
Few businesses in America art so widely
owned by the people they serve. No one person
or institution owns as much as one third of one
per cent of A. T. A T. stock. There are about
75,000 more turners of the business then there
are tmpiofsm of the business.
These dollars from investors are important
to good service. They ere used to build end
expand the telephone system. As a customer,
you expect good telephone service. As an in-
estor, you expect security end e ieir return
on your in vmtment
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Improved Homes
Head Farm Plan
List Next Year
MSC Home Specialist
Urges Planners to
Start Now, If Possible
Many farm families will be in a
good position to make home im-
provements in 1949, since it prom-
ises to be another good year for
farm income.
Farm families who expect to
make necessary home improve-
ments or buy needed equipment,
and have the money to do so,
should not wait, advises Olevia
Meyer, home management special-
ist at Michigan State college.
Farm families who have not ac-
cumulated savings may have to
wait for improvements, payment
of debts or investments.
There is the possibility that
should prices be lower in the fut-
ure, funds may not be available.
Although it may cost cost more
to put in running water at pres-
ent, the family can enjoy its com-
fort and convenience now. This
may pay off greater dividends in
labor saving, health and happiness
than the amount of money saved
by waiting, Miss Meyer believes.
Farm produce will buy more
of some things today than it did
before the war. For example the
milk from one dairy cow would
pay nearly twice as much on a
refrigerator in 1948 as it did in
1935-39. It would buy about the
game amount of lumber as it did
in the pre-war period.
Before farm families go all out
for making home improvements
they need to do some planning.
One of the first considerations
they need to make is whether the
farm can pay for and maintain
the improvements they expect to
make.
It may be necessary to make
some improvements in the farm-
ing business to insure a con-
tinuous income for the family
and the home, adds the home
management specialist. For some
families it may mean buying a
new tractor, more fertilizer or
building a new milk house before
home improvements can be made.
Rosa Multiflora Should
Be Suitable for Hedges
During recent weeks several
inquiries have been made pertain-
ing to use of Rosa Multiflora for
hedge purposes.
L. R. Arnold, agricultural agent,
has made defininte inquiries from
reliable sources to obtain informa-
tion. He finds that a selected
strain has been developed in Mis-
souri and that strain should do
well in Michigan. Long continued
sub-zero weather may cause
some damage to immature canes.
This strain is able to stand 15
degrees below zero without injury.
Seedlings plants are shipped out
when one and two years old.
Mr. O'Rouke, assistant profes-
sor of horticulture, Michigan
State college, says the Rosa Mul-
tifora should propogate well from
hardwood cuttings but as yet he
does not know of any method be
ing used in a pratical way, thafis,
on farms. Nurserymen generally
do propogate this shrub from
hardwood cuttings.
* [
Mrs. John Garvetink of The Sentinel's classified advertising depart-
ment displays the new 1949 license plate which will be seen widely
after the first of the year. General sale will open Jan. 3 at head-
quarters at 20 W. Eighth St., although plates for new cars and out-
of-state registrations will be available beginging Dec. 1. New plates
are white on black, replacing the 1948 plates of black on silver. Dead-
line for plates will be Feb. 28, according to John Daniels, manager of
the local office.
Engagement Told
Miss Amy Ruth Jacobs
The engagement of Miss Amy
Ruth Jacobs to Paul J. Slenk is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Jacobs, 340 East
24th St. Mr. Slenk is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slenk, 818
West 26th St
Goldie Kleinheksel
Entertains Friends
A group of friends met at the
home of Miss Goldie Kleinheksel
on Friday night. The evening was
•pent socially and guests partici-
pated in a program.
Readings were given by Mrs.
George Swieringa and motion pic-
tures were shown by Ed Rotman
including those of his recent trip
to Washington D.C.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. '
Guests invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Rotman, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Geurink and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs.
George Swieringa, Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Van Tatenhove and Mar-
vin, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Glupker .and Ellen Rae, and Miss
Vera Rotman,
Expect Good Year
For Stock Raisers
Michigan livestock producers
can look forward to 1949 as an-
other good year, '.nis word comes
from Michigan State college farm
economists who say that high per-
sonal incomes will probably keep
meat and livestock prices strong.
They point out that at a time
of high prices, short term opera-
tions are less likely to result in
lasses due to severe price declines.
There's a caution however. Sea-
sonal prices for livestock are again
approaching prewar patterns the
economists believe.
Last year cattlemen were faced
with -high-priced eed. Now. feed
supplies have become abundant
and feeders are high-priced. De-
mand is keeping the price of
stoeker and feeder cattle high.
Feeders should plan to make their
profit on efficient feeding — it
won't be safe to depend on the
“spread."
Hog producers face a good year.
Pork is expected to be the’ one
meat that increases next year's
red meat supply. A favorable hog-
corn ratio is expected throughout
1949 but economists think it will
pay to push hogs for early fall
slaughter to avoid the expected
big increase of marketing of
spring pigs. Hogs will be support-
ed at 90 per cent of parity until
the end of 1919. Farmers who
have plenty of corn and are
tempted to feed hogs to heavy
weights are cautioned to watch
price differentials between weight
classifications before adding those
last few pounds.
Sheep are at the lowest num-
ber snee any time after the Civil
War. The 1919 output of lamb and
mutton is expected to be even
smaller than 1918. Lamb feeding
is expected to be profitable this
year for those who have a good
supply of grain and roughage.
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. Frank De Wceso
and daughter, Mary Ann, had as
their Thanksgiving day guests.
Mrs. De Weese's mother and aunt,
Mrs. Clara Noble and Miss Allie
Engel of Allegan i
Miss Peggy French is home
from Albion college to spend the
Thanksgiving vacation. Also home
from Albion are Douglas Eash
and David Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop
and daughters, Barbara and Mar-
cia, spent Thursday in Hastings
with relatives. Barbara returned
with them to spend the week-
end here. She is a student at
Michigan State college.
Recruits Robert F. Stille and
Jerold Allen De Vree, both of Hol-
land, have been graduated from
the Clerks General School of Divi-
sion Trains, third armored divi-
sion, at Fort Knox, Ky. Stille is
the son. of Mr and Mrs. George
Stille, 135 Spruce Ave. De Vree
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Vree, Fifth St.
Mrs. Ray Miles, 18 East 12th
St., underwent surgery Tuesday
at, Holland hospital. Her mother,
Mrs. Wayne Boekeloo of Clinton,
la., is caring for her family.
Frank Wierenga, son of Mrs
A. Wierenga, 47 West 18th St.,
recently enlisted in the Army and
is noiv taking basic training at
Fort Bliss, Tex. He is a member
of the 4001st enlisted detachment,
Army service unit.
Mr. and Mrs.- Floyd Stauffer of-
New. Richmond and Mr. and Mre.
Glenn Johnston of Grand Rapids
were Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones,
288 West 16th St. . ’
There will be no baby clinic
Monday. The next one will be
held Dec. 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Gray Ladies who will go to Vet-
erans hospital, Battle Creek, are
the Mesdames Harold Luth, R. G
Runnels, E. P. Schneider, Rud-
olph Eriksen, John Tiesenga and
Clifford Haycock.
Men and boys of Grace Epis-
copal church will make their an-
nual corporate communion at the
8 o'clock service Sunday morning.
The Rev. William C. Warner will
be the celebrant. Following the
service, breakfast will be served
in the guild hall. Reservations
may be made by calling the rect-
ory, 7812.
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church officials have reported
that their annual Thanksgiving
offering totaled $4,250.58.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dominy of
Ionia and Henry Garvelink of
route 6 were Thanksgiving Day
guests of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. John N. Garvelink, 60 West
15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Timmer
and their children, Audrey and
Blaine, Jr., 323 West 17th St.
served a family Thanksgiving
dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Don Jes*
iek, Mrs. Peter Timmer of Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Blakken and children, Chris and
Kendra of Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Arthur Mills and Geoffrey
Mills, 83 West 19th St. had as
the Thanksgiving guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Bennett and son,
Christopher.
The Rev. Leroy Nixon of New
Brunswick, N. J., will be in charge
of services Sunday at Bethel Re-
formed church. -
Hospital Note*
Admitted to Hollapd haspital
Wednesday were Raymond and
Robert Stitt, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Stitt, route 1, discharg-
ed same day; Elaine Van Huis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Van Huis, route 1, also discharged
sam« day.
Discharged Wednesday were
Lawrence Hyma, route 2; Linda
Volkers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Volkers, 673 Butternut
drive; Judy Kronemeyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Krone-
meyer, 626 Harrington; Anna C.
Raspers, 26 East 12th St.; Mrs.
Raymond Haasjes and son, 121
Spruce Ave.; Jane Koppenaal, 44
East 19th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Simmons ajyi daughter, route 1;
Mrs. Charles Kosten, 277 West
18th St.
Admitted Thursday were Sher-
wood Louwsma, 244 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Vern Carr, 97 West 13th
St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Harold Roach, 155 Highland Ave.;
Paul Rotman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rotman, 50 East Seventh
St.; Mrs. Don Lubbers and daugh-
ter. 72 West 34th St.; Mrs. Etta
Krem ?rs, route 2, , Hudsonville;
Gerrit Johnson, 236 South Wall,
Zeeland; Mrs. Howard Vande
Vusse and son, 339 West Main
St., Zeeland; David Van Eerden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Eerden, 27 West 18th St.
A daughter, Linda Maxine, was
born Wednesday at Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mulder, 337 East Fifth St. Births
Thursday include a son, John, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Janssen, route
5; a son, Thomas J., to Mr. and
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, 200 West
12th St.; a daughter, Thelma
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Oss, route 1, and a daughter,
Diane Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vanden Brink, 206 West
Ninth St. A daughter, Christine,
was bom this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Krueger, Box 112,
Hamilton.
AhatoEiitertain
At Turkey Festival
If you’ve had your fill of tur-
key. think of the turkey grower
who will have hia hands full until
another holiday comes along. But
there's a bright spot for him be-
fore then— it's the Annual Dress-
ed Turkey show and festival to
be held in Alma on Dec. 7 and 8.
That's the time that turkey
growers are going to gather in
the Alma college gymnasium to
show the results of their year’s
work and to compete for a num-
ber of awards.
The event is sponsored by the
Michigan Turkey Growers associa-
tion, Alma Chamber of Commerce,
Michigan Department of Agricult-
ure, and Michigan State college
poultry department.
Turkey growers are already
making plans for the show. They-
’ve spared the lives of some of
their choice looking birds for en-
try in the various classes. All
birds entered in the live class will
be dressed at the show. An auc-
tion of all entries will be held as
the last event on Dec. 8.
A feature of the program will
be a consumer education show
put on by members of the Michi-
gan State college staff. Three sec-
tions will be emphasized: selec-
tion, cookery, and serving. Birds
will be cooked on the stage, a
carving demonstration held, and
then turkey sandwiches will be
served.
New Oat Variety
Is Named 'Kent’
L. R. Arnold, county agricul-
tural agent, has received infor-
mation from the Michigan Crop
Improvement association that an
oat variety numbered 3909 has
now been released and will be
named "Kent". Results of tests
since 1941 indicate that this oat
would be a good one for certain
section and soil types in Michigan.
The new oat will be distributed
to certified growers in 1949 thus
seed should be available to grow-
ers in 1950. 1
A study of trials shows the
Kent variety has an excellent re-
cord. In yield it equals the Hur-
on and Eaton varieties and in
weight it is about equal to the
Huron during good years and
higher during bad years when
rust hits severely. The Kent has
as much rust resistance as any
oat variety adapted to Lower
Michigan.
In stiffness of straw the Kent
has a slightly weaker straw than
the Huron. In some sections and
during certain years its straw was
as stiff as that of Eaton. In yield
it holds its own with both Eaton
and Huron. In test weight it Is
slightly ahead.
It is not felt that the new
variety will replace the Eaton. It
is considered an addition to the
Eaton variety in the certification.
Arnold urges farmers not to try
to secure seed in 1949 as all avail-
able seed goes to certified grow-
ers. He says the Eaton oat is
giving satisfaction in most in-
stances.
Yule Gift Suggestions
Received by Women
Suggestions for gifts and greens
for Christmas were received by
303 women recently when they
attended the three Christmas
meetings planned by Mary E. Bui-
lis, home extension agent.
Stuffed toys for children, tie on
aprons, knitted articles and a
three colored ascot were among
the gifts shown by Miss Bullis,
who also gave directions for mak-
ing the articles.
In AUegan the tea which fol-
lowed the meeting was in charge
of the North Allegan group which
Mrs. Claude Bureell heads. Mrs.
Lloyd Spencer, county chairman
and Mrs. Vern Keel, a past chair-
man, poured.
Furnishing cookies were Mrs.
Harvey Shannon, Mrs. A D. Mor-
ley, Mrs. Nina Bares and Mrs.
F. Earl Haas
At Wayland Mrs. Arthur Thedc,
incoming council member and th?
Leighton Center group which is
headed by Mrs. Robert Smith,
took charge of the decorations
and food for the tea table.
Mrs. Harry Newnham with a
group of Saugatuck women took
charge of the tea.
SELECT THEME
Lansing— Social hygiene in hu-
man Telations education will be
the theme of the Michigan School
Health Education conference to be
held in Grand Rapids Dec. 3.
BEGIN TB SOLICITATION
Midland — The annual direct
mail solicitation of Mifllanders in
the TB Christmas Seal compaign
has begun, with Mrs. Robert Busk,
as chairman.
Mias Edna Van Tatanheve
The engagement of Edna Van
Tatenhove to Alvin H. Dyk was
announced at a tea given in her
home Saturday afternoon. The an-
nouncement was revealed on tiny
cards attached to corsages which
were presented to the guests.
Attending were the Misses Ella
Dyk, Phyllis Haskin, Betty Brink-
man, Maxine Girod, Esther Thom-
asma and the Mesdames Howard
Topp, Edward Roberts, Howard
Kammeraad and Harold Kam-
meraad.
Miss Van Tatenhove, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Taten-
hove, 27 West 17th St., was grad-
uated from Holland high school
and Hope college. She is teaching
at South high school, Grand Rap-
ids. Mr. Dyk, son of Mrs.
Gertrude Dyk, 407 College Ave.,
was graduated .from Holland
Christian high school and attend-
ed Hope college. He also served in
in the Navy. He is employed by
the Hol-o-Mac Products Co.
Sequoia national park has more
than 300 lakes.
Voting machines are used in 4,-
00© communities k the US.
GUNS ARE STOLEN
Muskegon, Nov. 29 (UP) —
Frank Kraska returned from help-
ing a companion hunt for a wrist
watch and found two guns missing
from his, car, he reported to po-
lice.
About 90 per cent of American
homes are of wood Jrame. I
Play Reading Scheduled
For Local Woman’s Club
Mrs. C Leo Redmond of Mus-
kegon will read Barrie's "Mary
Rose," before members of the Wo-
qian's Literary Literary club
Tuesday at 2:30 pm. Mrs. Red-
mond, who has been presenting
programs tor women's dubs in
western Michigan since 1936, was
graduated from the speech de-
partment at the University of
Iowa. She also studied at the
Theodora Irwine Dramatic Art
studio in New York CiCy and at
the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia. She t rave lea with the
Redpath-Vawter Chatauqua be-
fore becoming director of drama-
tics in Muskegon senior high
school.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Bernard
De Pree and Mrs. George Hyma.
Public Affairs group will meet
for dessert at 1 p.m. and will
hear a talk by Mrs. Symons Mol-
oney of Saginaw, member of the
board of directors of the Saginaw
radio council, one of the first
councils in the country. Any mem-
ber of the club may attend. Mrs.
Arthur Yost is in charge of reser-
vations for the dessert.
Nick Yonkrr, Hope college quar-
terback, was named on the All-
MIAA team for the third consec-
utive year. End Clair De Mull and
Abe Moerland were selected for
the second straight year. Twelve
men were named on the first team
because the coaches deadlocked
on voting for quarterback. Tied
with Yonker was Charles Stan-
ske of Kalamasoo. BUI Holwerda,
Ripper Collins and Gene Camp-
bell were named to the second
team.
During the century following
1814, the population of the world
was more than doubled.
Corporate Communion
Held in Grace Church
About 50 men and hoys of
Grace Episcopal church attended
the annual corporate communion
and breakfast Sunday morning.
Sam Pickens and Verne C. Hohl
were acolytes for the Rev. Wil-
liam C. Warner, the celebrant.
William Grabolski was chief
cook assisted by Dr. Nelson Clark,
Balfour Angst, John Garvelink,
Robert Mason and George Cope-
land.
The offering of $35 was includ-
ed in the offerings from the dio-
cese of Western Michigan to be
sent to Seabury House in Green-
wich. Conn., the residence of the
presiding bishop.
First charter for a steam rail-
road in the U. S. was granted in
New Jersey in 1815.
John Raterinks Honored
On Wedding Anniversary
A chicken supper was served
Thursday, evening at Federal
school in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rater ink who were celt:
brat ing their 15th wedding anni-
versary.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Sterken of Big Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. John Raterink and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie O. Van Hekken of Holland;
George Raterink and Robert Dale
of Beaverdam; Bert Raterink and
children of Borculo, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Raterink, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Raterink and Children,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raterink and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gruppen and
children, all of Zeeland.
“But Not Goodbye" will be etag-
ed by the New York civic dmnt
guild in Holland high auditorium
Tuesday night at 8 under the ai»-
pices of the local Optimist dub.
The play, written by George
Seaton, cornea to Holland with the
original cast except for lead parti.
It has been acclaimed as one W
the better comedy production! el
the season.
The local club reports that this
is the first of three Broadway
productions they are bringing to
Holland. Tickets are available for
tingle plays or for the entire aer-
ies, according to John Vander
Brock, chairman of the commit*
tee in charge.
He also announced that special
high school and college student
ducats are available for the play
or plays.
“All My Sons" will be staged
March 1 and “John Lovee Mary"
will play May 9.
Look ior Quality Whoa
Buying Cement Blocks
A few helpful things to look for
when buying cement block wen
listed recently by James S. Boyd,
agricultural engineer at Michi-
gan State college.
He points out that quality block
should have sharp straight edges
and corners and should meet
strength, absorption and moisture
content testa. Strength requite-
menta apply to block made of
cinders, processed slag and burn-
ed clay or shale as well as those
made of sand and gravel.
It is highly Important that the
block be dry when placed in a
wall. Blocks that art not dry
should be piled with the cone'
horizontal and aligned so that the
air will have a free passage
through the pile. Protect the pile
of blocks from rain.
Results of recent tests will
help to identify good quality con-
crete masonry .Ask to see them
when you make your purchaee,
the engineer advises.
An average American family
owns three beds.
DIES AFTER CHURCH
Grand Rapids, Nov. 29 (UP)—
W. Otto Bettln, 63, died after he
became ill while attending ser-
vices at the Emanuel Lutheran
church yesterday.
About 65 per cent of the rail-
way trackage in Brazil Is owned
by the federal government
TWWiilWilllillllll ...................... ....... .......
Look What You Get On
The Pore Marquettes !
C&O’s new morning and afternoon all-coach, reserved-seat streamliners to and from Chicago!
Dreamliner
Luxury
Streamliner
Schedules
Regular
Coach Fares
C&O's famous food served in
pleasant, comfortable diners. Snack
counter, too.
IT’S HERE! The streamlined serv-
ice to Chicago Western Michigan
has been waiting for! What dream
trains The Pere Marquettes are!
Reserved “Sleepy Hollow”
seats that adjust the way you
want them. Exciting new vista
dome cars that bring a new thrill
to travel. Free porter service, and
free on-train private luggage
lockers. Modern rest rooms. Car
doors that slide open at a finger’s
touch. These are just a few of the
features you’ll enjoy on the new
Pere Marquettes.
And you’ll enjoy this, too: You
can spend more than six hours in
Chicago and return home ... all
in a single day.
No wonder so many folks say
: . . for business or pleasure . . .
“You can’t beat The Pere Mar-
quettes!”
To downtoivn Chicago and back —
smoothly, easily, economically.
You pay no more .. .yet all seats
on The Pere Marquettes are reserved.
COACH SEATS RESERVED ON THE PERE MARQUETTES
OO! NO No. 5 (Daiy-t Hovr L**
No. 3 (Daily Encopt Sum.) m Way. md Holidoyt)
Iv. Grand Rapid* ........... 7:55 AM (1ST) ................ 5:15 PM (1ST)
Lv. Muiktgon .............. 7:15 AM (1ST) ................ 4:30 PM (1ST)
Iv. Holland ................ 8:30 AM (1ST) ................ 5:53 PM (1ST)
Lv. Bonlon Harbor ........... 9:4| AM (1ST) ................ 7:07 PM (1ST)
lv. SI. Jetoph .............. 9:54 AM (1ST) ................ 7:13 PM (1ST)
Ar. CHICAGO .............. 10:35 AM (<3T) ................ 8:10 PM (CSTJ
RETURNING
No. 6 (tody Exeopt Sun.)
lv. Chicago ......... ....... 9:45 AM (CST). ,
lv. S». Jottph .............. 12:41 PM (1ST).,
lv. Bonlon Harbor ........... 12:50PM (1ST)..
Ar. Holland ................ 2:12 PA (1ST).
Ar. Mutkogon .............. 2:20 PM (1ST).
No. I (Doily) . *
...L.. 5:25 PM (CST)
...... . 1:21 PM (EST)
....... 8:27 PM (EST)
. ...... 9:48 PM (EST)
11:05 PM (EST)
Ar. Grand Rapid! ........... 2:45 PM (EST) ................ 10:20 PM (EST)
Aim rogidar ovondpfc WoopAg cor lorvko to ood from Ovcopo
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
HoSopd lickot oHko, Pbaoo 3221
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Subscriptions payable in advance and
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PAYING FOR PROPAGANDA
We the people are soon to be
aaked to go into our pockets to
finance the propaganda that Wash-
ington bureaus and departments
and congressmen and senators
and all aorta of other people and
political organizations are send-
ing through the mails in a never-
ending stream. President Truman,
political planners announce, will
press for an increase in postal
rates aoon after his new adminis-
tration opens. By next June the
post office department is likely to
be in the red to the tune of $500,-
000,000, and that is big money
even in Washington, for a single
governmental department.
If that deficit represented only
the gap between what it costs to
run the postoffice service for the
American people and postal in-
come, there would be no argument
against increasing the rates. The
postal employes have a right to
pay that shall compare well with
the pay for similar service in pri-
vate Industry. The buildings and
equipment in the postal service
must be maintained at a high
point of efficiency, and that costs
money. No one can object to pay-
ing for such service. Whatever it
may cost, the postal rates should
carry the burden. There is no rea-
son why the postoffice depart-
ment should be subsidized out of
general taxation. The people who
use the service should pay the
bAl.
It would hardly be possible to
fet up an argument on that score
—If the postoffice were run like
a private business. But that is the
big "if’ in the situation. Every-
body knows that such is not the
esse. Since the beginning of our
government the postoffice depart-
ment has been used as a conven-
tont means of rewarding vote get-
ters for the party — whatever
party came out on top. Up until
very recently, it was traditional
for the postmaster-general to be
a man who knew no more about
running the postoffice than he
knew about the Einstein theory.
That policy has left in its wake
practices that have led to chronic
deficits. The individual postmast-
•r-general is not to blame, the
system is. Among other practices
is that of sending billions of pieces
of departmental propaganda
through the mails free of charge.
This may not account for the maj-
or share of the deficit, but a de-
mand for higher postal rates would
come with better grace from
government that first had cleaned
its own house.
Rex Chapman’s Group
In Charge of Chapel
Chapel program in Holland
high school this morning was in
charge of Rex Chapman's first
hour chemistry class., Car! Kleis
was chairman and Ronald Hame-
link was chaplain.
Miss Louise Runquist played
"Prayer" as a violin solo. She was
accompanied by E. Pretzloff.
Principal J. J. Riemersma and
Malcolm Mackay then discussed
the special report. "Criterion to
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools."
They said that each member
•chool of this association has been
asked to enlist the help of their
students in compiling part of the
data needed in their report.
Mr. Riemersma also explained
the procedure for the students to
follow in filling out their electioas
for the second semester, and told
•bout the essay contest being
sponsored by the local chapter
•f the Sons of the Revolution.
The topic in the girls contest is
'Alexander Hamilton’’ and in the
boys, "Aaron Burr."
IWnorn Club Meets At
Mist EwaWs Home
Miss Maine Ewaid was hostess
to the Yadnom club at her home.
^ West 15th St., Monday night.
Tndustrial Advances of Brazil"
wa* the subject of study. Miss
Rena Bylsma was in charge of
the program. A business meeting,
iw ashmen ts and a social hour
•"we also features of the meeting.
TV next meeting of the club
be held Dec. 13 in the home
of Miss Nellie La Dick, 37 East
December 5, 1948
History In the New TeeUunent
Acts 1:8; 2:1-4; 8:4-17; 11:1-18
By Henry Geerllngs
"IT IS EXPEDIENT for you
that I go away," the Lord had
said to His disciples. This was an
amazing statement. But it was
very necessary. An astounding
transformation was affected in
the disciples after they had re-
ceived the Holy Spirit. We see in
the book of the Acts how they
translated their gospel of joy into
action. The book is a record of
how they carried out their great
commission. No doubt they were
somewhat startled and dismayed
when they heard of witnessing in
Judea and Samaria, and the utter-
most parts of the earth, for their
thoughts did not travel far be-
yond a restored Jerusalem. But
these ordinary men had learned
many things since the old days be-
fore the crucifixion, and they had
now a faith and confidence in
their Lord which nothing could
shake, and which enabled them to
accomplish the seemingly impos-
sible task.
But how was it done? How did
the Spirit lead them from city to
city until they reached imperial
Rome? Can we trace what hap-
pened to cause the forward move-
ments. the extension of the fron-
tiers?
There seem to be three decisive
movements in the apostolic
church. As to the first, we are
told that there was a great perse-
cution against the church. That
is the first widening of the circle.
They were scattered abroad, tra-
veling as far as Cyprus, and some
of them came to Antioch to
preach the Lord Jesus. Force and
hostility breaking in upon the
church from the world scattered
its glowing coals until fires were
kindled where souls were cold and
dead. It Is one of the most vivid,
standing lessons of history that
if a cause receives the favor of
Persecution it is in the certain
way of expansion. The Christian
faith has always multiplied its
numbers when it has had to fight
for its life. Its forces of propaga-
tion have become active in battle
and always inactive in the fields
of comfort and ease. That has
been the experience of history.
Hostility began in Jerusalem and
the fire of the faith was carried
through Judea and Samaria until
it found a place upon the remot-
est shores of Asia Minor.
How was it that the chureh
drew upon herself the hostility of
the world when she began to ex-
pand? The things for which she
was first persecuted were her
clear, bold authorative message,
her vivid teaching about Jesus -
His power over death. His power
over sin. His resurrection. They
were always talking about the re-
surrection. They preached it in-
sistently. Their speech was bold
and firm. It challenged the hearer.
It was straight and authorita-
tive. That was the first thing the
world heard. And there was an-
other thing about that early Chris-
tian church. There was the life
that illustrated and confirmed the
message. It was a life well de-
fined and separate from the world.
It was a life that represented
and reflected rare discipline hut a
rarer piety. It was bold, sacri-
ficial. triumphant.
The first circle was widened
into a larger one by the mimstrv
of persecution. What Is the next
ministry of expansion? As the
members of the church at Antioch
ministered to the Lord and fast-
ed. the Holy Ghost separated
Barnabas and Saul and sent them
away. There you are pushing back
the frontiers. The circle will now
spread and widen from Antioch
until it includes all the regions of
Asia Minor. t
What was the motive of the
movement? The church in Anti-
och was in the mood to feel the
mystic impulse and in that mood
it discerned a certain purpo.se
and said, "It is God’s. It was a
prepared church. They ministered
to the Lord and fasted. They met
for worship and prayer and praise.
Now when we meet for worship
and prayer and praise what
happens? Our spiritual percep-
tions are refined. Then when
something was said to them they
could hear. But it means more
than that. It means ministry
among people. I means that these
disciples brought their lowly hom-
age to the Lord and they went
out to render service.
There Is a third movement in
the early years of the church. It
has now reached the western
shoes of Asia Minor. And a vision
appeared to Paul in the night. A
man of Mecedonia stood before
him and wanted his help. The
circle has now stretched across
territories and touches Europe.
The sound of the gospel has now
reached our shores. What did it ?
This time there came to a pre-
pared soul a call. There is a sur-
rendered. Consecrated soul, a man
who is ready, one whose feet were
always treading the red path of
Holland
In 1915
sacrificial service.
Gerrit Nagelkerk, 81,
Dies in Grand Rapids
Zeeland. Dec. 2 (Special) —
Gerrit Nagelkerk, 81, of Zeeland
died Sunday noon in Blodgett hc«-
pital, Grand Rapids, after a short
illness.
He is survived by h» wife, Nel-
lie; six sons, Joe of New Groning-
en, John, Kenosha, W».( William,
Wyoming Park, Frank of Zeeland.
Cornelius. Hudsonville ard Mar-
tin, Olive Center; four daughters.
Mrs. William Borons of Grant,
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Ben Raterink, Zeeland,
and Mrs. Gerrit Morren, Beaver-
dam. Also surviving are 57 grand-
children; 23 great grandchildren;
two brothers. Sam and Adrian
Nagelkerk of Zeeland and one sis-
t***# Mra. Peter Roe is of Zetland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chaplin of
Wyoming and Mrs. Clara R. Weat
veer of 62 West 12th St., have
just completed a motor trip from
Cheyenne, traveling a distance of
1250 miles, began a itory in the
Saturday, Oct 16, i»ue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1915.
Construction work on Smith
bayou bridge was completed
Thursday afternoon by Contractor
C. M. Blakeslee of Spring Lake.
A new postoffice ruling on blot-
ters now permits them to be en-
closed in catalogues, circulars and
booklets. Under the old ruling
they were "merchandise" and
could not be mailed as third class
matter.
The Rev. Henry Beets of the
Burton Heights Christian Re-
formed church, well known in this
city, will celebrate his 20th an-
niversary in the ministry tomor-
row.
Saturday afternoon Holland
high school added a third victory
to its unbroken record thus far
this year by defeating their most
bitter rivals, Grand Haven high,
on the local gridiron. The final
score, 39-7 shows the compara-
tive abilities of the two teams,
Holland excelling in team work
and Grand Haven in individual
playing. This news story appeared
in the Monday, Oct. 18, issue.
By special order of the board
of supervisors , and discussion in
committee of the whole of the
proposed plan of dividing Holland
township into two unita has been
postponed until next Thursday.
The special committee, George
Van Landegend, D. M. Cline and
Chris Nibbelink will submit their
report at that time.
Cupid and Muskegon’s increas-
ing prosperity are declared to be
responsible for the building of a
branch factory of the Amazon
Knitting mills in Grand Haven,
which will soon be constructed.
Scarcity of girls in Muskegon ia
the reason for the compan’s move,
according to Myron H. Powell,
vice president and general man-
ager of the factory, which is now
employing 600 girls and finds it
practically impossible to obtain
more
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Gertrude Boes of
Zeeland and John A. Ver Hage
of Vriesland. which will take place
Thursday at the home of the
briide.
Hessel Yntema sent his father,
Prof. Yntema of Hope college, a
cablegram dated the 18th stating
that he arrived in Liverpool, Eng.,
this morning safely. The cable-
gram cost $2 a word, owing to
war prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Meyer
hav« left for their home in Jer-
sey City, N.J., after spending a
month with friends and ‘elatives
in this city. Mrs. Meyer was for-
merly Miss Grace Wolters of this
city.
Henry Ford » paying for a
special train to take Thomas Edi-
son to the World's Fair at San
Francisco. This i« Edison week at
the Fair and also at Cbok Bros.
Music store.
Mrs. George E Kollen and Mrs.
Albert Diekema will leave tomor-
row for Lansing to attend the
annual meeting of the State Fed-
eration of Women's clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maatman
and family of Hamilton are today
moving into their new home at 37
East 14th St.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Heidema at their home on 19th
and Van Raalte Ave. Saturday, a
son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vanden Bosch of Drenthe a
daughter.
The Board of Education of the
Christian School in Zeeland has
engaged Miss Duine of Vriesland
as instructor in the local Chris-
tian school. This Is the second ex-
tra teacher the board has hired
this year.
Employment of a county farm
expert was authorized by the
board of supervisors this after-
noon and $1,800 was appropriated
as tlie county's share of hij sal-
ary and the purchase of an auto-
mobile for his use. This news
story appeared in the Tuesday,
Oct. 19. edition.
The Century club met last
evening at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Post on West 13th St. The
chief number on the program was
a reading by Mrs. George E. Kol-
len. 'The Maker of Dreams," by
Oliphant Dour. Two solos were
sung by Miss Grace Browning, ac-
companied by Harris Meyer. A
violin solo by Miss Harriet Baker
of Hope college was played with
Miss Jeanette Mulder accompany-
ing.
Miss Florence M. Boot of this
city, who was department pres-
ident of the W.R.C. of the state
of Michigan two years ago was
unanimously elected at Washing-
ton, D.C., a member of the Na-
tional Executive board.
Miss Lillian Cdngieton is visit-
ing at her home on West 14th
St. coming from the Dennison
university in Grancille, Ohio.
Captain Gus Larson of the fiah-
nig tug "Harvey Watson" is
spending the time of the closed
season in fishing at his home in
Sheboygan. Wis.
Oor. Vyn leaves tomorrow for
Denver, Colo., where he wttll
visit his daughter, Evelyn Vyn,
who is an artist in that city. Miss
Vyn taught school in Grand Rap-
ids for H years.
John H. De Pree. A. La Huis
and Ed Van Lopik of Zeeland are
serving as a committee in draw-
ing up a definite and practical
plan for the organization of a
local Y.M.C.A.
Another Thanksglring has ptm-
ed, but memories of a Thanksgiv-
ing play 40 years ago by the
eighth grade class of 1908 Is re-
called by a picture brought to
The Sentinel by Mrs. Harold De
Vries. The play, “The Courtship
of Miles Standlsh” Included In the
cast: front row (left to right)
Bruno Miller Oklahoma City at-
torney; George Pelgrlm, Holland
P
m
Ml
businessman ; Theodore EUer-
dink, Grand Raplda attorney; the
late Dr. Jacob Manting of De-
troit. Sitting behind Elferdlnk la
Mlaa Harriet Medea, art teacher
in Royal Oak. Back row, Dr. Earl
Reynolda, Grand Rapida dentist;
Mrs. Frances Bosch Yeomans,
Holland; John Van Vulpen,
Chicago salesman ; Purller
Burkholder, Benton Harbor busl-
nesaman; and Raymond Peck, aup-
erlntendent of public Instruction
nt Three Rivers. Mrs. Yeomans
was Priscilla; Pelgrlm, John Al-
den, and Peck, Miles Standlsh.
Mrs. Isaac Slooter was teacher
of the class. Postmaster Harry
Kramer, Pelgrlm, Mrs. Yeomans
and Mrs. Peter Prlna helped in
identifying the persons In the
photograph.
University Symphony
To Appear in Chapel
Personals
Zeeland
More than one-half the Cheddar
cheese produced in the U.S. is
made in Wisconsin.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. E. De Pree of Seattle.
Wash., is visiting relatives in this
vicinity including Mr. and Mrs. S.
Baar and Mr. and Mrs. L. Steg-
genda of Zeeland and Dr. and
Mrs. C. Cook of Holland.
Anthony Van Koevering of
Downey, Calif., was a recent vis-
itor of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Koevering, and broth-
ers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Van Koevering of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hulat of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Pree
and daughter. Nancy, of Holland
were visitors at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
of Three Rivers were recent visit-
ors with relatives including Mrs.
M. C. Ver Hago in Zeeland.
Miss Norma Ver Hage, student
at Michigan State college, East
Lansing, spent the holiday and
week-end at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Ver Hage.
On Tuesday evening at 7:45
p.m. a missionary meeting will
be held in the parlors of the First
Reformed church. This will be a
union meeting of four organiza-
tions; Mission Circle, Mission
Guild, Service Chain and League
for Service. Gifts will be received
for the Christmas boxes to Ken-
tucky and Brewton. Good used
clothing will also be received for
Kentucky and Winnebago.
The Rev. Gordon H. Girod, pas-
tor of Beverly Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, will conduct ser-
vices at the Second Reformed
church Sunday.
The annual congregational
meeting of the First Reformed
church will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 8. for the purpose of electing
elders and deacons. The following
have been nominated for office by
the congregation: elders, Marinus
Den Herder. Joseph Ettema, Ber
nard Poest, Sybrand Schipper. Dr.
J. A. Van Kiev. Anthony Mulder
deacons. William Hansen, Earl
Mulder. Donald Kooiman. William
H. Staal. Albert Kuyers and Pres
ton Borr .
The Rev. A. Luidons of Brigh-
ton Reformed church. Rochester,
N.Y., conducted services at the
Second Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. Luidens accompanied him
and visited relatives and friends
here. She was Mae De Pree before
her marriage and, Is a sister of
John H. and James C. De Pree of
Zeeland. The Junior choir directed
by Mrs. Stalney De Pree sang
‘The Lord's Own Day." Lester,
and "He First Loved Me," Beet-
hoven, at the morning service.
Stanley De Pree furnished special
music at the evening service.
Dick Winter of the American
Sunday School union conducted
the morning service at First Re
formed church. The Rev. Spencer
De Jong of the American Home
Bible League conducted the even-
ing service.
The annual Sunday School of
ficers' and teachers’ business
meeting of the First Reformed
church will be held Friday, Dec.
10. The Rev. James Baar hai
been secured as speaker.
Lee Vanden Bosch was in
charge of the Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting at the Sec-
ond Reformed church. "Planning
Our Christmas Project" was the
study topic. The Bible reading
program was begun and will end
at Christmas time.
Jason Redder was in charge of
the Intermediate Christian En-
deavor meeting at the First Re-
formed church. The Rev. A. Ryn-
brandt and Mary Van Slooten
were leaders at the Senior CE.
meeting.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Yntema in Forest Grove on
Thanksgiving Day. Those present
besides Mr. and Mrs. Yntema and
their children Celia and Dale in-
cluded Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, Miss
Cecelia Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Buttles and George Buttles
of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. P. El-
zinga and Paul and Marshall of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waterman of Three Rivers.
Former Holland Man
Dies in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Ralph L Joldersma, 78, died of
a heart attack Saturday noon in
his home at 118 South Third St.
He and his wife had been living
with a grandson. James Huisman.
117 North Second St., for the last
four months and Mr. Joldersma
stopped at his own home on his
daily walk. He was found by his
grandson.
He was bom in the Nether-
lands Feb. 9, 1870, and came to
this country with his parents at
the age of 12. One Nov.t 7. 1894,
he married the former Ruth Rat-
ering of Holland and the couple
lived In Holland 15 years while
Mr. Joldersma was employed by
Bush and Lane Piano Co. They
moved to Moline and lived on a
farm for 12 years and then came
to Grand Haven. Up to a year
ago, Mr. Joldersma was caretaker
at the homes of the late William
H. Loutit and J. Edgar Lee.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons. Lambert R. and John of
Grand Haven; a daughter. Mrs.
Nelson Van Raalte of Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; a brother, Leonard;
two sisters. Mrs. Nellie Boersema
and Mrs. Gertrude Vander Gug.
ten. all of Grand Haven, and sev-
eral grandchildren.
Fennvillc
Geraldine Vanden Berg
Wed to Andrew Jager
Geraldine Vanden Berg, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vanden
Berg. 343 West Washington St
Zeeland, was married to Andrew
Jager of Douglas. Saturday night
in their new home on Lake Shore
drive. Douglas.
Before an inprovised altar of
palms, ferns, white gladioli and
chrysanthemums flanked by can-
delabra, the single ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. C. M. Beert-
huis of Immanuel church, Hol-
land.
The bride wore a white wool
suit and a hat with white ostrich
plumes. Her corsage was of six
Sybeldian orchids. Miss Kay Dyk-
stra of Holland, bridesmaid, wore
a cerise gabardine suit with black
accessories. Her corsage was of
gardenias and yellow roses.
Carl Wicks of Douglas attend-
ed as best man.
The bride is employed in the
traffic department of the Bell
Telephone Co., Holland. The
groom is employed by his father
who operates a fruit and dairy
farm.
The couple left on a southern
wedding trip to Florida. They will
be at home to friends Dec. 14.
Bennetts Entertain At
Christening Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bennett
51 West 15th St. entertained at
dinner Sunday following the chris-
tening of their son, Christopher
Charles in Grace Episcopal church.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ten
Have and Stephen of Grand Rap-
ids, formerly of Holland, were
out of town guests. The Ten
Haves and Goeffrey Mills were
sponsors.
Others present were Christo-
pher’s grandmothers, Mm. Arthur
Mills and Mri. Charles Bennett,
Miss Dorothy Bennett and the
Rev. and Mrs. WilUam C. Warner.
•upita Canter Feted
On Eleventh Birthday
First entire edition of the Bible
was printed in Hebrew k 1488.
Lupita Angel Canter, who cele-
brated her 11th birthday Sunday
was guest of honor at a birthday
party at her home on route 2. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brkmez, her par-
ents, gave the party.
Birthday cakemnd ice cream
were served to the guests and
games were played.
Those present were Erma and
Tony Duran, Faith and Sharon
Deutch, Grace Miles, Marilyn
Smit, Carol Riemersma, Bobby
Cornmer, Mrs. T. Hesselink, Mrs.
Julia Barrella, Gilbert Brionez
and Peter Paretida.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Co-operating with the County
Health department on the educa-
tion of cancer, a film relating to
the subject will be shown at the
local theater. Wednesday evening
Dec. 8. according to word receiv-
ed from Dr. A. G. Baker, medical
director of the Allegan County
Health department Dr. Vergil
Slee, medical director of Barry
County Health department, will
be discussion leader. The public
is urged to attend. The program
is sponsored by Bethel chapter,
OES.
Hunter Hering. state marketing
specialist, will speak on "Apple
Marketing" at the high school
Monday evening. Nov. 29. The
meeting will be called at 8 p.m.
and is open to the public.
Neal Vesper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Vesper, was a victim
of foul play and deer stealing, a
practice reported to be quite com-
mon in the northern woods. Ves-
per shot a deer near Baldwin and
was loading it on his car. when an
unidentified man came and claim-
ed the deer belonged to him. Ves-
per got out of his car to talk the
matter over and a second strang-
er came and struck Vesper on the
head. When he regained con-
sciousness his deer and the men
were gone.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold and daugh-
ters. Mrs. Eva Richards and Mrs
Lillie Bale, entertained Thanks-
giving day for Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs Clare Arn-
old. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arnold
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter and
Richard Jonathas were guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Walter, Jr . and her sister. Miss
Florence Sewers of Saugatuck.
Other guests were Ward Post of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Sewers and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Woodall and daughter, Jac-
quelyn. all of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Marie Rasmussen and son.
William, Jr., and Mrs. Anna
Morse are spending the week-end
visiting Mrs. Rasmussen's sister,
Mrs, Howard Aken of South Bond,
Ind., and Mrs. Morse's son, Clif-
ford and family of Mishawaka,
Ind.
The Past Matrons and Patrons
club held its regular "meeting Mon-
day evening. It was voted to
have a special Christmas potluck
supper meeting Monday evening.
Dec. 14 followed by a gift ex-
change. There was no committee
appointed.
Mrs. E. G. Faster was guest of
honor at a sunshine shower Mdn-
day evening at the Hospitality
house. Hastesses were Mrs. Wil-
liam Brooks. Mrs. Everard Fos-
ter and Mrs. Maxwell Foster.
Many gifts were received by the
honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Teusink
and son, Charles, and her noth-
er Mrs. Mary Parak. spent
Thanksgiving at Martin with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Teusink.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Torrcy
spent Thanksgiving with relatives
at Coldwater.
(From TueMUy’s Sentinel)
Prof. Anthony Frederick Wier,
superintendent of schools at Hil-
liard. near Sault Ste Marie, spent
the week-end as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Van Ry, 166 East
27th St
Mrs. William Kuhlman, 341
West 32nd St., is under observa-
tion at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haight of De-
fiance. O., Mr. and Mrs. David
Perkins and daughter, Janet of
Hillsdale and Mrs. Belle Haight
of Holland, spent the Thanksgvi-
ing week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mario Tosco near Traverse City.
They returned home Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. Avery
and children, Lincoln and Mary,
162 West 20th St., spent the
Thanksgiving week-end in De-
troit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker left
Monday noon for their winter
home in Clearwater, Fla., after
spending the summer and fall in
their home on Lake Shore Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Percival, Jr.,
and Mary Katherine of Cardeau
beach spent the Thanksgiving
week-end with the former’s par-
ents in Detroit. They also visited
Mrs. Percival's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Kardux, in Detroit.
Other guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kar-
dux for the week-end were their
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon E. Kardux and chil-
dren. Donny and Bettina of Beech-
wood.
Mrs. George W. Hall, 168 High-
land Ave.. left today for Akron,
O.. on business. She will be gone
several days.
Mrs. John Boeve and daughter,
Dolores, of Zeeland, furnished
special music at the Beaverdam
Reformed church Sunday night.
Mrs. Anna Hovenga. West
Eighth St., spent Thanksgiving
and the week-end in Grand Rapids
with Mr. and Mrs. A Hovenga,
Oakdale St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Freers
and Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Barton
have returned from a four-day vis-
it with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Freers
of Muscatine. Iowa. The latter
Freers are former Holland resi-
dents.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Lester Miles, route
2. West Olive; Michael Brochu,
route 1; Robert Hyma 42 River-
hills drive; Mrs. Jasper Rigterink.
Hamilton; Ray Brondykev 484
College Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Henry Vanden Brink and daugh-
ter. 206 West Ninth St.; William
Haak. route 5: Mrs. Herman
Weyschede, 24 West Third St.;
Cheryl Czerkies, 595 West 22nd
St.
Emil Raab
An outstanding member of the
University of Michigan Symphony
orchestra will take his place as
violin soloist when the orchestra
appears in concert at Hope Mem-
orial chape) Friday at 8:15 p.m.
Emil Raab of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
a graduate student, has been at-
tending the university since 1945.
During that time he has been
concert-master of the University
Symphony and a member of the
faculty string quartet. For the
concert Friday night Raab vill
play the "Introduction and Ron-
deau Capriccioso" by Saint-Saens.
Raab began his study of violin
at the age of eight and also took
lessons in piano and theory. After
high school he filled professional
engagements and made his debut
as a recitalist in 1940 in New
York City. He was a member of
the Army band in the European
theater during the war and later
attended the American Univers-
ity at Shrivenham, England, where
he was concert-master of the or-
chestra directed by Thor Johnson.
Last June he received the Albert
A. Stanley award for his achieve-
ments in the field of music.
The 92 -piece orchestra is under
the direction of Wayne Dunlap.
On the program Friday night will
he -the "Lenore Overture No. 3."
Beethoven; "Carnival of Animals."
Saint-Saens; and the Sibelius
"Symphony No. 1 In E Minor."
‘Oar Children’ Will Be
Presented in Zeeland
The three act comedy-drawa.
"Our Children." by Dr. Louis K.
Anspacher. which was presented
in Holland on T1 ursday and Fri-
day nights, will be staged Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in Zeeland high
school auditorium. The play, un-
der the direction of Mrs. John L.
Bouman, Is being presented by the
Holland Christian high Alumni
Dramatic society under the spon-
sorship of the Hannah and Golden
Hour societies.
Leading role in the play is tak-
en by Harris Ver Schure with sup-
porting roles by Gary Kaashoek
and Ervina Van Dyke. Paul Cook
plays in many scenes opposite Ver
Schure. Others in the cast are
Norma Piers. Mrs. Claus Bus-
house, Eleanor Bareman. Andrew
Jonker. George Knoll. Alfred
Hietbrink and Walter L. De Vries.
The play centers around a fath-
er s lavish love for his son with
the contrasting condition of a neg-
lected elder sister. Scene of the
play is in Lynn, Mass., in October,
1906.
Surprise Party Given
For Patty Brinkman
Miss Patty Brinkman was hon-
ored on her 17th birthday at a
surprise party given by her moth-
er Mrs. Alfred Brinkman and Mr*.
Teno Vande Water at the Vande
Water home, 301 East 12th St.,
Monday night.
A two course lunch, featuring a
largo birthday cake, was served by
the hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to the Misses Hope
Beyer, Phyllis De Weerd. Cleone
\ an Langen and Donna Eastman.
Others attending besides the
prize winners were the honored
guest, and the Misses Marie Van-
der Sluis, Joyce Kobe* and Joan
Houtman.
Brothers, Sisters Have
Thanksgiving Dinner
Colorado's 15 national forests
Sisters, brothers and children
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bouwman,\87 West
20th St. Thursday for their
Thanksgiving dinner. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Nellie Boss, Mrs. Etta
Kammeraad, Mrs. Dorothy Van-
den Berg and Victor Kleinheksel.
Moving pictures were shown dur-
ing the evening by Harvey Sprick.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Henry Sprick; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Vander Veen; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boas. Bob and Dorothy;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammer-
aad, Wayne and Beverly; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss, Jr. and Vicky;
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vanden Borg,
Delores, Garry Jr., and Allen; Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Olive and Ellen;
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprick, Paula
and Patti; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sprick and Sandra of Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grevengoed,
Carol* and Douglas of Grand Rap-
kb; Victor Kleinheksel and Mr.
and Mai. Bouwman and Alma.
Ottawa Red Cross Sends
Gifts to Percy Jones
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam. state
chairman of the Red Cross Ft.
Custer Volunteer Services council,
and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, council
secretary, will go to Percy Jones
hospital in Battle Creek, Wednes-
day, to deliver the Ottawa county
chapter's quota of 150 Christmas
gifts for the men at Percy Jones.
This project, instituted during the
war, is still carried on by the
Red Cross in military and veter-
ans hospitals.
The gifts were purchased and
wrapped by the county chapter,
according to Miss Beth Marcus, ex-
ecutive secretary.
Heart Attack It Fatal
For Albert S. Botch
Albert S. Bosch, 72, died at hit
home, 68 Weat 17th St., Sunday
morning following a heart attack.
He had attended church services
at First Reformed church that
morning. Death followed a heart
illness. .1
Bosch was a painter and decor-
ator. He was a member of First
Reformed church where he form-
erly served as deacon;
Surviving are the wife, Eliza
beth; three brothers, John S. and
Henry S.4 of Holland and Dick of
Overisel: ope sister, Mrs. Fred
Brinkhuls of Overisel.
Birthday Supper Given
For Gertrude V redeveld
A surprise birthday supper hon-
oring Miss Gertrude' Vrede veld of
Grand Rapids was given Mondav
night at the home of Mrs. Donald
Maatman. Virginia Park. Hostess-
es were Miss Irene Boer and Mrs.
Maatman.
A red and w'hite color scheme
was carried out in table decora-
tions. A decorated birthday cake
formed the table centerpiece. Fol-
lowing supper, the guest of honor
opened gifts and the evening was
spent socially.
Invited were the Misses Lela
Vandenberg and Marilyn Baker
and the Mesdames Kenneth Zuv-
ennk. Arthur Slager, Harvey
Buter Clarence Pott. Clarence
Van Liere. James M. Den Herder
and Ben Bowmaster.
Foreit Grove Man Diet
In Grand Rapids Hospital
Zeeland. Dec. 2 (Special) —
Gerrit Hoffman. 62, of Forest
Grove, died at Ferguson-Droste
hospital in Grand Rapids Sunday
night.
Surviving are his wife, Jennie; a
daughter, Mrs. Earl Stoll and a
sister, Mrs. John Rynbrandt, both
of Grand Rapids; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Anna Hoffman of Zut-
phen and Mrs. Dora Hoffman of
Kelloggsville.
The Mississippi river has about
40 navigable tributaries.
Springfield, 111. _ Bituminous
coal was discovered in the U.S. In
1673 near Utica, Illlnoii, by' the
flKjkkMrs Joliet and Maxquatt*.
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tAH-MIAA Eleven
Includes 3 Men
From Hope Squad
Dutch Place Three
Men on Conference
Second Best Team
The Kalamazoo college Hornets
placed four men on the 1948 all-
MIAA football team, conference
judge advocate Dcgay Ernst an-
t nounced in Grand Rapids.
Three players each from Hope
college and the Championship
Alma college team and two men
from Hillsdale college were named
to the team picked by conference
coaches. Twelve men were named
because of a tie in balloting for
quarterback.
Quarterback Nick Yonker of
Hope and Halfback Bill Young of
Hillsdale wer* honored for the
third straight year. Men on the
big team for the second year
were End Clair De Mull of Hope,
Tackles Dick Pifer of Hillsdale
and A1 Garbeck of Kalamazoo
1 and Guard Ken Corbin of Alma.
Center Dick Abraham of Alma
and Halfback Ken Youngs of
Kalamazoo were honored for the
first time.
Quarterbacks Yonker and Char-
les Stanski of Kalamazoo were
tied in the coaches' voting.
Other first teamers were End
Ed Poth of Kalamazoo, Fullback
Rex Roseman of Alma, and Guard
Abe Moorland of Hope. Poth and
Roseman were named on the sec-
ond team last year.
The 1948 second team includes:
• Ends— Bill Holwerda ot Hope and
Ray Perry of Hillsdale, tackles—
Ripper Collins of Hope and Ed
Majdeski of Albion, guards— Jack
Masterson and Tom Dasher of
Hillsdale, center— Gene Campbell
ot Hope, backs— Bob Gillis of
Adrian, Merle Cosgrove of Alma,
Forrest Schultz of Adrian and
Bob Hallock of Hillsdale.
Those given honorable mention
were. End Fred Hayes of Alma,
tackles, Jim Staup of Adrian,
George Ickel of Alma and Dick
Derby of Alma; guards. Fred
Bemat of Albion and Qi»rlt* Van
Wagner of Adrian; center, Alex
Clelland of Hillsdale, and backs,
Charles Saxton of Alma and Jim
Pfingstel of Hope.
Old Rustian Piect
Joint Coin Parade
"Papa, give me 5 kopecks for
an ice cream cone.’ And a Rus-
sian father in 1309 might hand
over a handmade coin to his son
that would weigh down his
pocket. Paul Pressentin of 120
West 11th Si has such s coin in
his collection of coins and stamps.
Among other treasures that he
has acquired in 40 years, Mr.
Pressentin has a 1752 German 48-
schilling piece made In the free
city of Lubeck. A silver thaler
stamped 1848 is from the prov-
ince of Mecklenburg-Schwerin.
Another unusual coin is the
third of a thaler minted In 1860
in the free city of Frankfurt.
mymK
yOl/R CAR DOW*
TO W£ LAST MtLt?
REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of plea-
sure to your car.
DRIVt IN
FOP A FREE ESTIMAH
k Nm wfly Is
et \ "4IV occstiovlsi
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
•ervlcs Department 2388
**1 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
New Warehouse
Heads Permits
Elzinga A Volkers, engineers
and contractors, made applica-
tion for a building permit last
week with Building Inspector
George Zuverink and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed to construct
a ware house and office which
would total $12,000.
According to the listing, the un
its will be built on the southwest
comer of Sixth St. and Columbia.
The dimensions specified the ware-
house to be 60 by 100 feet and the
office 20 by 30 feet. They will be
of brick and cinderblock construc-
tion with an asphalt roof.
The firm will do its own build-
ing.
Four other permits totaling $665
were issued this week. They are
as follows:
Gerald Zoerhoff, 79 East 17th
St., re-roof house. $225; Henry
Meeuwseti, contractor.
Harry Van Der Tuk, 12 East
17th St., add nine feet to length
of garage, $175; Henry Beelen,
contractor.
Home Furnace Co., Sixth St.
and PM tracks, build roof over
passage way between core oven
and sand bins, $165; self, contract-
or.
George Tien, 668 Central Ave.,
re-roof garage, $100; *elf, con-
tractor.
Atlantic, Ga.t— Sweet potatoes
are the driest of common vegeta-
ble, containing only twice as much
water as bone-dry material.
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
• West StD Street
EXPERT
Wheel Alignment
ELECTRONIC
Wheel Balancing
Drive In For Free Inepeetion
TER HAARAUTO CO.
150 EAST STH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
GOOD NEWS FOR GAR OWNERS
Stale Farm Mutual Co.
ANNOUNCES
R ATF filIT ,f You' Are A Cartful tow* and Intftsitd
nh I E vU I in Lower Rotes Call At _
BEN L. van LENTE, Agent
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7113
Open Until 6:30 P.M Except Wednesdays
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Pbm 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. end 6TH STREET
dinting
A completely equipped modem plotit that lenm
you with fine quality printing at
reasonable prices.
STEKETEE VAH HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING tlltVICS
9 East 10th Street
Phone 2326
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Graafschap
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Thanksgiving day, the annual
reunion of the Derks family was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Derks. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur £hd
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Struer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tin-
holt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Sy
Kroll and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Verschure, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Walters and family of
Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Derks and family of Hamilton.
The traditional Thanksgiving din-
ner was served et noon.
David Mannes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Mannes, has recover-
ed from a tonsil and adenoids oper-
ation which he underwent at Hol-
land hospital, ast week.
Henry Bebben was successful in
bagging an eight point buck at
Moddersville, Monday. He was
accompanied by his brother,
Adrian Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll re-
turned from a week's hunting trip
in the Upper Pennisula. Mr. Knoll
shot a spike-horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Blystra an-
nounced the birth of a daughter
at Holland hospital, Wednesday
morning.
Henry Knoll, Jr., Alex Spyker-
man, Jack Knoll, Howard Knoll,
Vern De Free, and Mr. Hofmeyer
are deer hunting in the Upper
Pennisula, at Marinesco.
Harold Knoll, Jr. and Tommy
Lee Knoll spent the past week
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Menken
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken,
Sunday.
Wednesday morning Wayne
Koeman, two year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Koeman, wan-
dered away from his home. Alter
a two hour search by his mother
and neighbors, the child was
found in an open field about a
mile from his home.
The monthly meeting of the
Graafschap Civic club was held
the past week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Menken. A short
business meeting was held at
which time it was decided to hold
a spring bazaar. After the bus-
iness meeting the club was pre-
sented with a paper demonstra-
tion by Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente.
Refreshments were served by the
Mesdames Henry Menken, Oliver
Den Bleyker and John Den Bley-
ker. The next meeting will be in
January. A meeting has not been
scheduled for the month of
A new electric outside bulletin
board was erected this past week
at the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed cnurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
visited Mrs. George Morren, at
the Holland Home in Grand Rap-
ids on Sunday Mrs. Morren cele-
brated her 9lst birthday last
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. T. Ver Hulst
had as theii Thanksgiving guests
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. T. Hooge-
boom and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Osterhouse and Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Stroo, all of Grand
December.
Fred Tinholt has moved from
CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum $4
Cleaned ...........
KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central phone 7056
REW ENGINE
FOR
DODGE -PLYMOUTH
Get ready for winter driving by
having a NEW ENGINE Inatall-
ad by factory trained Mechanlca.
Guaranteed 90 Day*
or
4,000 Mllea
Your Frlandly Dodge-Plymouth
Dealer
OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, Inc.
8-14 West 7th Street
Phone 66578
Day and Night Wrecker Service
LOTS
ON
LAKE
MACATAWA
Now On Sale
RESTRICTED LAKE
FRONT LOTS IN
JENISON PARK
, • > •
Sold Exclusively By
HENRY 00STING
REALTOR
Dutch Blook, 222 River Ave.
Holland Mich. Phone 2371
In preparation for the ISth an-
niversary of “Knee-Action, ” Chev-
rolet re-staged with a current car,
a photograph taken when It In-
troduced roll springs. Both pic-
tures show, left to right, George
LaGuerre, now a factory produc-
tion manager; Robert Allen, 1 Ave.
Broadway actor; Mrs. Ray Pro-
haska, wife of a well-known art-
ist, and Roland I'tenwoldt, the
"baby" in the 11)34 pose who now
Is a college sophomore. Jack
Decker Is manager of the local
Decker Chevrolet Co., 211 River
his home in Graafschap for the
winter to farm on Ben Tinholt
on route 1
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers and
tfr. and Mrs. Gradus Kroll and
children, Cathy and Ray, spent
Thanksgiving day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker of
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lanjegans
had as their dinner guests Thanks-
giving, Mrs. Lanjegans brother
Henry J. De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and children, Patty and Janice,
spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Mr. Gebben's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Gebben of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tien en-
tertained at their home Thanks-
giving day Mr. and Mrs. Don
Blaauw and Patsy. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Tien, Susan and Jimmy,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien, Miss Marie
Tien and Mr. and Mrs. J. Oosta
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
and children Randall and Verna,
had Thanksgiving dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Men-
ken, Holland.
Thanksgiving guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 dipping
were Mr. and Mrs. George Dreyer
and family, Mrs. George dipping
and Miss Minnie Jipping.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den Bley-
ker and children, David, Vernon,
and Faye, Mr and Mrs. John Den
Bleyker, Sandra, Donna and John,
Mr. and Mrs. Juiius Den Bleyker,
Muriel and Marcella. Martin lien
Bleyker and Marvin Den Bleyker
spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Den
Bleyker of East Holland.
Thanksgiving guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hock were Mr. and Mrs Arnold
Hoek and children, Kenneth,
Carol and Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koops en-
tertained at their home Thanks-
giving, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops
and children, Hugh, Joyce, Edlcy,
and Karen.
Clayton Weller of Michigan
State college is spending the
Thnaksgiving holiday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Weller.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strabbing
CALL 2406
For DRY CLEANING
WjaplewooiL
DRY CLEANERS
148 East 32nd St.
VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE
and children and Mrs. George
Gonzink were a dinner guests at
htc home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Genziiik, Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Davc'Schnpsema
and children. Gale and Wesley,
motored to Moline whore they
siient Thanksgiving day at the
home ol Mr. and Mrs. John Ba-
zuin.
Mr. and Mrs. John H Koeman
and children. Della. Shirley. Myra,
Jerry and Wayne spent Thanks-
giving day at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Jake Koeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll and
soons. Harold. Jr., and Thomas
Lee were dinner guests Thanks-
giving at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Datema of Montello
Park.
Scouts Will Aid
Toy Collections
Boy Scout troops and Cub Scout
packs of the Holland area will
give the local VFW post an assist
in collecting old toys Saturday.
Scouts are scheduled to meet at
the city hall Saturday morning
where they will be divided into
groups to canvass the city. Trucks
arc slated to pick up the old toys
and playthings aro at designated
p< :nts.
City scouts participating will be
troops six sev< n eight, nine, ton.
He\en and twelve Troops 30, 4 1
and 42 will canvass such areas as
Beochwood. Harri.igton and oth-
ers in the immediate vicinity.
The toy s will tie hauled to a
special workshop in the basement
of the VFW cluhrooms on West
Seventh St. where they will
be reconditioned. The made over
toys are lor distribution Ao needy
families at Christmas time.
The local VFW post distributed
playthings to l-'T needy families
last year.
Green is the most popular color
for sunglasses.
NADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.
PHONE 7997
Christmas Gifts
Sold at Du Saar’s
Be sure to stop at Du Saar
Photo and Gift shop while Christ-
mas shopping. Albert Schaafsma.
owner and manager, has stocked
his store with a complete selec-
tion of holiday gifts for every
member of the family. In addi-
tion to gifts, the owner has an ar-
ray of Christmas wrappings and
features a gift wrapping service.
Authentic Dutch pottery in blue
and multi-colors is sold. Among
other items carried by Mr.
Schaafsma are beautiful pictures
and frames, knick-knacks of
brass, pottery, carved wood, glass,
and copper, scrap books, photo-
graph albums, hammered alumin-
um trays and bowls, distinctive
glassware and many other Items,
The shop has a complete sup-
ply of camera equipment includ-
ing filters, sun shades and other
picture-taking aids. Du Saar's
has sound projectors, movie cam-
eras and projectors.
New modern equipment obtain-
ed by Mr Schaafsma enables him
to enlarge all standard size nega-
tives to give enlarged prints. "Ser-
vice above all" is a by-word of
Schaafsma.
19 Zeeland Gridders
Receive T Letters
Zeeland, Dec 2 (Special) —
Nineteen Zeeland high school
football players have received
"Z" awards, according to Coach
Howard Elzinga.
They are Jack Miller. Bob Win-
chester, Peter Roon, Dennis De
llaan, Paul Van Koevering, Nel-
son Gebben. James Mast, Phil
Smallegan, Ray Wagner. Bern
Diekema, Hcrm Nienhms, John
Hoove, Dick Cailson, Jim Boon-
stra. Jack Sheridan Wendy Lub-
binge, Bernard Raterink. Mick
Zuverink and Barry Van Koever-
ing.
Frank Swift and Vernon Mach-
ida were awarded manager's let-
ters.
Paper money of 25 cent denomi-
nation was issued by the U.S. in
1 he 1860 decade.
Fins Selection of -
WALL PAPER
You'll eelect
Paper* for niche*,
border*, dadoeal
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 We*t 8th St Phon* 4811
ROAD
SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
Carburetor and Ignition
SERVICE ~>
Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
strFxemrp/nsS
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’* Not a Home, Until
IP* Planted!
/
HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th 8L
PHONE 81 M
ENLARGING
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER
ENLARGEMENT
(DulSmvl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 9th Street
USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day 50-50 Guarante#
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave., Phon* 6-7221
FOR YOUR
R00FIHG and SIDING
Cali 9051
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Product*
Arrange, tflat special bual-
neaa appointment at The
Bier Kelder Air*conditloned
with only nationally adver*
tl^pd beverage* Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M., until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
/$* roof
LEAKS IMW
Jil
GEO.
MOO I
ROOFING 00.
29 East 6th Street
PHONE 3826
Waukazoo
Mother’s club of Waukazoo
school will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. at the school. After a busi-
ness meeting there will be a
Christmas party. Each member
is to bring a gift.
John Kramer who has been con-
fined to the Holland hospital for
the past several weeks is now rest-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
George Kolean.
Carl Nies, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nies is confined to his
home with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean
received word that a daughter
was born recently to Mr. and Mrs.
George Evenhouse of Chicago.
Mrs. Evenhouse is their daughter.
Buddy and Arnold J. Cook spent
Friday at the home of their cous-
ins, Herkio and Thomas Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strabbing and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ban-
gor and son were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kraght on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Streur
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks of
Graafschap on Thanksgiving.
The ladies organization of the
Hardcrwyk Christian Reformed
church is planning to hold the
annual holiday event Friday eve-
ning, Dec. 10, at the North Shore
Community hall.
The Rev H. Blystra will preach
nt the Hardcrwyk Christian Re-
formed church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Vencklas-
en and daughter, Trudy spent
Thanksgiving day in Chicago.
Newcomers Club to Have
Saturday Night Meeting
The first meeting of the New-
comers club will be held Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. in the Centennial
room. Warm Friend Tavern. Res-
ervations still can be made with
the city hostess, Mrs. Hulda Be-
quette.
The meeting is for couples who
have moved into Holland this
year.
A luncheon meeting for women
members will lie held Dec. 15 at 1
p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern.
LENNOX
On* of Tha World’s Largaat
Manufacturer* of
COAL - OIL - GAS
Heating Equipment
Sold by
HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 Eaat 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 469F4
Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality
HudsonviUe Bride-Elect
Complimented at Shower
Miia Marjorie Ann Schuitema ot
Tludsonville was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
night at the home of Mri. John
Sloothaak, 127 132nd Ave. Assist-
ing the hostess were Mrs. Peter
Van Dyke and Mrs. Cbrnie Van
Den Bosch.
The evening was spent playing
games. A prize was awarded to
Mrs. Orley Van Dyke. Luncheon
was served and gifts were pre-
sented to the bride-elect.
Invited were the Mesdames
Donad Meeuwsen, John Van Dyke,
Vernon Van Langevelde, Nelson
Klungle, Orley Van Dyke, Dewey
Van Dyke, John Ritsema, Jacob
Van Dyke. Fran Werkema, John
Van Der Schaff, Neal Scholten
and the Misses Arlene Van Dyke,
Mildred Van Dyke, Myra Brow-
er and Dorothy Schuitema.
U.S postage stamps have not
used flags emblems since 1869.
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Avt.
RIGHT NOW hiva us atari put-
ting your upholatered furnlturs
In first claas condition for the
Holiday*. Wo can racovar with
lovely new fabric* — rs-aprlng
— re-upholater — repair PROP-
ERLY at reasonable coat. Call
No. 9789 for a consultation and
Inspection.
WishdcL
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
153 W. 10th St Telephone 9789
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY MUD OR SNOW TIRES
BE SURE TO LOOK AT OUR NEW
WINTER CLEAT TIRE
Real Traction, But Not Noisy
BILLS TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th Street Holland
'We Know We Know Tlree’*
Phone 2729
LET US GIVE YOU A
"GOOD STEER"
'THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"
HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES CO.
711 Michigan Avenue Phone 66596
All Car Service From Bumper to Bumper
Including Complete Body and Paint Shop
PETER JOHN
ELZINGA ft VOLKERS, Ine.
£ *
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL .
CONSTRUCTION .
222 River Ave. Phone 2284 Holland, Mleh.
TRY OUR
FRESH BAKE PIES
Tender crust you'll lovt
its spicy flavor that
calls tor seconds every
time.
TRIUMPH BAKE SH
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE
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PROCEEDINGS
OP THI
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan
OCTOBER SESSION, 1948
First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 11, 1948 at 1:30 P .M.
and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. De Boer pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
atra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwima, Ter
Avest, De Bidder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Frankena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Boter.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. Home
Demonstration Agent submitted
her annual report.
Mr. Leo Arnold. Agricultural
Agent submitted his annual re-
port, the report of 4 H. Club and
Soil Conservation Commission.
Dr. Barrett of the Health Unit
aubmitted his annual report.
Mr. John Wyma, Sanitarian sub-
mitted his report and requested
that the Health Unit be given an
assistant sanitarian.
Mr. Misner moved that the re-
port of the Health Unit be re-
ceived and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Report of Department of Agri-
culture Apiaries Inspection.
October 4, 1948
County Bo«rd of 8ur*rvl»or»
* Ottawa County.
Grand Havro, Michigan
Gentlemen :
W# are eubmltting the following report
of the Department * bee disease control
work in Ottawa County for the 1948
inipeetion season:
Number apiaries inspected __ ______ 2i8
Number diseased apiaries
Number colonies inspected —
Number diseased eoloniee
Percentage diseased colonies ----- 8%
Never In the hletory of Michigan Ag-
riculture has there been such a wide-
spread demand for honey bees for pol-
lination. Fruit growers have long been
interested. The demand from the apple
and cherry intereeU for honeybees still
continuM to exceed the supply readUy
available during the early spring bloom-
ing period. We now have an ever in-
creating number of seed growers Inquir-
ing about the possible sources of honey
bee eoloniee for pollination. Those In-
terested in growing alfalfa, clover or oth-
er legumes for teed are purchasing bees
of their own or are making arrange-
ments to have a number of colonies
placed on their farm during the bloom-
ing period or as permanent apiaries.
During the war years, our soils were
mined heavily. Many shallow rooted grain
eropi replaced thousands of acres of le-
gumes. Every farmer knows that legumes
are a must in soil conditioning. Beekeep-
ing has an Important place in our soil
conservation program, so vital to every
eounty. Maintaining an adequate bee
disease control program, while important
to your beekeeper*, is more Important to
your farmers, fruit and seed growers.
Due to the fact that the percentage
of disease In Ottawa is very low, the
inspectors time is spent almost entirely
in Inspecting bees, therefore we feel that
tbs same appropriation as was made last
year of f2&0.00 will bs sufficient for the
ing the past several years has been tup-
porting various events in which the Ot-
tawa County rural families take part
In the past tbs Chamber has borne the
financial expenses on these projects.
The Chamber requests, that if fairs
or other programs are given support
that an appropriation of f250.00 should
be allocated to Holland for rural work.
Sincerely yours,
WM. H. VANDE WATER.
Sec’y.-Mgr., Holland C of C
October 8, 1948
Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County
Grand Haven, Michigan
Gentlemen:
In order to continue to advertise Ot-
tawa County more adequately for tour-
ist and resort businsas during the com-
ing year, the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is asking your ssiistsnce to the
extent of 8800.00.
Thanking you for your considerstion,
1 am.
Sincerely yours.
WM. H. VANDEWATER.
Sec y.-Mgr. Holland C. of C.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
communications be referred to the
Ways and Means Committee which
motion prevailed.
Communication from the City
of Holland recommending an As-
sistant Sanitarian.
Mr. De Free moved that the
communication be referred to the
Health Committee which motion,
prevailed.
Communication from the Mich-
igan Childrens Aid Society re-
questing an appropriation of $500
was presented and upon motion
was referred to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Communication from the West
Michigan Tourist and Resort As-
sociation requesting an appropria-
tion was presented and upon mo-
tion was referred to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Mr. Smallegan moved that we
adjourn to Tuesday October 12,
1948 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
*2.76
142.66
Ext. of N. Western ti Zeeland
in Holland Twp. __ __ ......... 410.26
14.00
147.60
61.00
126.00
Na 5i . •00.25
Nn. 1 _______ _ 80.76
Na lS.17.g7U0 __ _________ 6.64740
I.079.2S
46.76
Midway . ____ .
22.75
7.00
L40S.86
26.00
626.00
Sheffield A Draght __________ 25.00
Tftlfrn _ ----- 81.00
279.80
147.60
Vincent -
VanderKolk (Re-Assea.) -wrr~r,
VanderKolk (old) - __ .
126.00
1,261.86
412.76
War lav __________________ 6.00
Willis ____ ______ _ . 176.00
Welling .. 41.00
Total ____________ _ __________ 616,368.11
Th# marked reduction of disease in
your county was made romible by the
Wlendid cooperation received from your
Board during the paat several years, for
whieh we wish to thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
DON P. BARRETT,
State Aplariat,
Apiary Infection Service.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
reaort be referred to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture which motion
prevailed.
Communication from the State
Association of Supervisors.
October 7. 1948
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors:
My dear sir:
The annual meeting of the Association
of Supervisor* will be held January 25,
25 and 27. 1949 at the Olds Hotel, Lan-
sing. Michigan. This is our 50th Anni-
versary Year so we anticipate a banner
meeting.
It will be important to secure room
reservation as early ss passible. The leg-
islature will be In session and with the
large number of Supervisors attending,
Ike Hotels will be very crowded.
The following is a list of Hotels in
Lanang which your delegates should con-
tact very early.
Detroit Hotel — 111 N. Grand-Phone
*1522.
Grand Hotel — 401 K. Grand River-
Phone 62413.
Lanrlng Hotel — I32t£ So. Washing-
ton- Phone 46926.
Olds Hotel— 126 W. Miehigsn-Phone
191 S6.
Plata Hotel— 222^ N. Wsshington -
Phone 91692.
Porter Hotel— 601 Townsend— 21491.
Roosevelt Hotel— 220 Seymour— Phone
11471.
South Lansing Hotel— 1110^4 So. Wish-
logton— Phone 48817.
Strand Hotel— 122 So. Grand— Phone
42218.
Wentworth Hotel— 201 E. Michigan—
Phone 48019.
The annual duct for Ottawa County
are 816, according to by-laws. These
Should be paid not later than Tuesday,
January 25th. earlier be better. Have
had several district meetings in the sev-
eral districts. Well attended with In-
ferreting programs and splendid enthu-
aiasm.
Sincerely.
J. SCHEPERS,
Sac'y.-Treii.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
County Treasurer be authorized
to issue a warrant in the sum of
$15.00 in favor of J. Schepers,
Sec’y. and .Treas. of the associa-
tion for the annual dues which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote, Yeas Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Bidder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Frankena and Cook.
Nays None.
Mr. Hassold moved that we in-
vite the 5th District Association
of Supervisors to meet in Grand
Haven at their January Meeting
1949 which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote;
Yeas Messrs. Zylstra’, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Holder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Bidder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr,. Boon, Swart, Ros-
bach, Misner, De Free, ’Koop, Gal-
ien, De B6«r, Frankena and Cook.
Nays None.
Two communications from the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.r. OctoUr 8, ms
of Supervisors,
County
Haven, Micliltcan
iecond Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, October 12, 1948 at 1:30 P.
M. and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Bottema;
Mr. De Free pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call, Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner. De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Bot-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent None.
The journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved.
Petition signed by E. J. Bach-
ellor and 31 others.
Mr. Galien moved that the pe-
tition be referred to the special
committee on Inoculation of Dogs
which motion prevailed.
Petition by the Ottawa County
Bar Association requesting addi-
tional salary for Circuit Judge.
Mr. Galien moved that the pe-
Officers Committee which motion
tition be referred to the County
prevailed.
Communication from Caroline
H. Ade requesting appropriation
for Berlin Fair.
Referred to the Agricultural
Committee.
Report of the Finance Commit-
tee.
Grand Haven, Michigan
October 12. 1948
To th« Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have exam-
ined all the claims presented to them
since the June 1948 session and in pur-
suance of a previous order of thia board
ue have ordered the foregoing paid by
the County Treasurer.
Kexpectfully submitted,
I’HIL F. ROSBACH.
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
MAYNARD MOHR.
Finance Committee.
Bills allowed October 7, 1948 ..17.894.49
Bills allowed for July 8, 1948 .. 6,918.61
Bills allowed for August 2, 1948 . 4,535.21
Bills allowed for Sept. 2. 1948 .. 5.656.39
Mr. Rosbach moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote, Yeas ‘Messrs. Zylstra, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, D« Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays none.
Mr. Boter absent at time of
voting.
Mr. Frankena gave a verbal re-
port of the annual convention of
the State Welfare Commission
held in the City of Escanaba.
Report of the Drain Commis-
sioner.
Amiatl Report of lbs
County Drsin Couiiuisalonrr
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Holland Chamber oi Omorca dur-
of Ottawa County
Gentlemen:
I have tha honor of submitting to you
my annual report for the period from
October 1, 1947, to October 1, 1948. llhle
complying with Act 366 of P.A. 1926.)
Assessed Drains This Tsar
Berger— Georgetown Twp. _____ | 891.00
Brandt— Zeeland Twp; (Inter
County) Ottawa Share 66% 715.00
Dunton— Holland Twp. ____ 1,012.00
Elenbaaa-Oliva A Blendon
Turps. -------------------- S, 417.00
Ext. of Northwestern of Zee-
land In Holland Twp.— Blendon,
649.00
---- 7,749.00
Holland A Zeeland Twp*.
Midway — Park Twp ......... 8,607.00
No. 16-17-27 A 40r-Holland A
Olive TWps. ____
No. 24 A Branch— Holland
Twp. --------
Truman— polkton Turp. (Inter
County) Ottawa Share 84%
Vander Kolk— Spring Lake Twp.
(Re-aaaeMment) ________ 1,400.00
Welling— Olive Twp. -- _____ 997.00
---- - 1.900.00
4,200.00
Completed Draina Since Last Report
Dunton— Holland Twp.
Schneider — Jamestown Twp. (Inter
County)
Brandt— Zeeland Twp. (Inter County)
Midway— Park Twp.
Ext. to N. Western of Zeeland in Holland
— Holland, Zeeland A Blendon Twp*.
VanderKolk, Re-locating — Spring Laka
Twp.
No. 16-17-27-40— Holland A Olive Twpa
No. 24 A Branch— Holland Twpa.
Berger— Georgetown Twp.
Elenbaaa — Olive A Blendon Twpt. Start-
ed
Welling— Olive Twp. Work started.
Truman — Polkton (Inter County), Brush
cutting started.
Drains To Be Let
Maplewood— Holland Twp.— Waiting for
R.O.W. from C A O R.R.
Henshaw— Georgetown Twp.
Vincent— Grand Haven Twp.
Worley— Robinson Twp.
Conklin— Chester Twp.— Relocating. R.O.
W. received and work to be started
this year.
Sand Creek— Wright Twp. — Special Com-
mlssionera appointed by Judge of Pro-
bate, and they declared drain neces-
sary. The Sand Creek Drain letting
ts held bark because of Court Trial.
Petitions On File
Huitenga (Dys Drain included) Blendon
Twp. — Survey completed.
Totten. Georgetown Twp.— Survey not
completed.
No. 8, Holland Twp.— No survey.
Boech A Van Huixen, Robinson Twp.—
No survey.
Houseman, Georgetown Twp.— No survey.
Crockery No. 2. Crockery Twp.,— After
most taxes are paid in this district
work can be begun on drain.
Mulder. Olive Twp.— No survey.
Schneider K\L (Inter Count^l, Jamre-
town Twp.— Surveyed, drainage boerd
to meet.
Terwilliger-Knauf, Wright Twp.— Sur-
veyed. must obtain right of way.
Black Creek Drain of Zeeland. Z.eeland
Twp.— Taxpayers were advised to make
this into an Inter County Drain be-
tween Allegan and Ottawa.
Virginia Park (Inter County), Park Twp.
—Surveyed.
Maplewood. Holland Twp.— Need R.O.W.
from C A O R.R.
Houseman, Georgetown Twp.— No sur-
vey.
Latham. Allendale Twp.— Survey not
completed.
Fryer A Dinkle, Chester Twp — Survey
complete. Must obtain R.O.W.
Cory A Bishop. Georgetown Twp.— Sur-
vey not completed.
Draght, Allendale Twp.— No aurvey.
Ottawa Creek, Allendale Twp.— No aur-
vey.
Standpipe, Holland Twp. (Appl.)— No
aurvey.
Perk— Laketown (Inter County)— Sur-
vey just received.
Roe*, Zeeland Twp.— No survey.
Dunton Add., Holland Twp.— No aurvey.
No. 38, Holland Twp. — No survey.
Harris. Polkton Twp.— No survey.
Klynstra, Blendon Twp.— Application —
No aurvey.
Roman. Chester Twp., Application —
Work being done.
Miller. Cheater Twp.— Survey incomplete.
Willis. Crockery Twp., Application —
Change wanted.
Hecksel Crockery Twp., Application —
No survey.
Branch of Conklin Drain, Chaster Twp
Application— No survey.
Boonstra, Wright Twp., Application— No
aurvey.
Haaaevoort. Holland Twp.. Application —
No survey.
Deurwaarder, Robinson Twp., Application
—No survey.
Cernach, Crockery Twp., Application —
No survey.
Wallings, Allendale Twp., Application-
Survey not completed.
Branch No. 1 Blacklock Drain. Applica-
tion. Georgetown A Blendon Twpa.—
No survey.
Branch No. 2 Blacklock Drain, Applica-
tion. Georgetown— No aurvey.
Blair, Grand Haven Twp.— No survey.
Achterbof, Blendon Twp.— No survey.
Respectfully submitted.
FRED VANW1EREN.
County Drain Commissioner
Mr. Szopinski moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
suggestion of the Drain Commis-
sioner that with each petition for
new drains, a deposit of not to ex-
ceed $100.00 accompany such pe
tition and be deposited with the
Drain Commissioner, be referred
to the Committee on Roads, Drains
and Ferries which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Roy Lowing, one of the di-
rectors of the Berlin Fair, ad-
dressed the board and requested
that an appropriation be made for
4 H Club Activities at the Berlin
Fair.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
request be referred to the Agri-
cultural Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that in-
asmuch as there is an overdraft
in the Tuberculosis Fund of the
Health Unit for the treatment of
tuberculosis patients, that the
County Treasurer be authorized to
pay the bills for the treatment of
tuberculosis patients as the bills
come due from time to time out
of the General Fund far the bal-
ance of this year which motion
prevailed as shown by ths follow-
ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Frankena and Cook.
Nays Messrs. Smallegan and
Stegenga.
Mr. Boter absent At time of
voting.
Mr. Reenders of the Soil Con-
servation Committee reported that
a right of way was granted to the
Consumers Power Company to
poles over the North one-half of
the South-east one quarter of
Section two Town Seven North
Range Fifteen West
Mr. Mohr moved that the board
adjourn to Wednesday, October
13, 1948 at 1:30 F.M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
. GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,‘ Clerk.
etra, Vollink, Haeeold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Bo-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Abeent, None.
The journal of the second day's
session was read and approved.
Mrs. Van Duren, County Wel-
fare Agent, eubmitted her annual
report
Mr. Ter Avest moved that th#
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
James Van Valkenburg of the
County Welfare Commission gave
a verbal report of the commission.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
accept the invitation of the Wel-
fare Commission to visit the Coun-
ty Infirmary on Wednesday after-
noon, October 20, 1948 which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
election of a member of the Road
Commission, Welfare Commission
and a county Canvassing Board,
be made a special order of busi-
ness on Monday, October 18th,
1948 which motion prevailed.
Communication from the Sal-
vation Army.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
communication be referred to the
Ways and Means Committee
which motion prevailed.
Report of the Agricultural
Committee.
Gr«nd Haven, Mich.
October. 18. 1948
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Agriculture to
horn was referred the matter of Apiary
or Bee inspection, we beg leave to re-
port and believe this is necessary to the
beet interest of the fruit and agriculture
of th# County and therefore we recom-
mend that the sum of 1250.00 be appro-
priated for the ensuing year.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN HASSOLD.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
LOUIS VOLLINK.
CLARENCE REENDERS.
ERWIN HECKSEL.
Agriculture Committee.
Mr. Hassold moved the adop-
tion of the report and recommend-
ed that it be included in the bud-
get which motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Galien.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS certain County Officers
and/or employe* have been receiving
compensation in addition to their salar-
ies for the performance of certain func-
tion* necessary to the operation of Coun-
ty Governmental affairs, and
WHEREAS this board deems that sal-
ary adjustments should be made where
necesaary and that special additional
compensation for the performance of any
functions in connection with the oper-
ation of the County Government ahouid
be eliminated.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that from and after the 1st
day of January. 1949. no special addi-
tional compensation be paid to any Coun-
ty Officer and/or employee for the per-
formance of any eervicee in connection
with the operation of the County Govern-
ment
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
where special compensation has been
heretofore given to County Officers and/
or employee*, necessary salary adjust-
ments be made to adequately compensate
them In the form of salary for any
rervicea performed by them In connec-
tion with the operation of the County
Government
JOHN GALIEN.
Mr. Galien moved the adoption
of the resolution.
Mr. Boter moved as a substitute
motion that the resolution be re-
ferred to the Prosecuting Attor-
ney which substitute motion pre-
vailed.
Resolution by Mr. Galien.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS certain complaints have
been received by thig Board relative to
the operation of the License Bureau of
th* State of Michigan in the Clerk'a of-
fice in the County Building, and
WHEREAS it is deemed by this Board
that tha operation of such License Bu-
reau in the County Building is not a
County Governmental function,
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that from and after the 1st
day of January, 1949. authority to op-
erate aaid License Bureau within th*
County Building be and hereby Is re-
scinded.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the agent in charge of eaid License Bu-
reau be informed of the action of thie
Board ao that proper arrangements may
be made for the removal of said License
Bureau on or before said date.
Mr. Galien moved the adoption
of the resolution.
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the resolution
be laid on the table until tomor-
row which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote; Yeas
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Hel-
der, Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, Franke-
na and Cook. (21)
Nays Messrs. Stegenga, Booif
De Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
and Boter. (7)
Mr. Cook moved that the Board
adjourn to Thursday, October 14,
1948 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILUAM WILDS,
Clerk.
Bridlw^oudi a"-*
Interest — ...... ..
Cities A Vlllegre
Construction — .
Maintenance — —
New Equipment M
Balance on Hand.
-Dee. II. 1949 -
f U4.fei.90
27.000.00
96.000.00
60.000.00
198,482.87
60,000.00
100,000.00
8569,482.87 1559, 482.17
PROPOBBD 1949 PROGRAM
Equipment: . ..... .......... —860,000.00
1 2-2 Ton Trucka
2 64 Ton Trucks
8 Power Mowers
t Passenger Cars
1 Tractor with Bulldoser and Scraper
Construction :
Betterments on South Shore
Road ___________ _________ I 6,000.00
Widen A Surface Mile Ot-
tawa Beach .. ............... 16.000.00
Bridge in Crockery Town-
ship _______________ 10,000.00
Approximately 6 Miles New
Prim# A Seal _______ 19.000.00
t 60.000.00
Maintenance:
1800 mllea County A Town-
ship Roads ____________ -..J198.482.87
Mr. Boter moved that the report
be referred to the Ways and
Means Committee which motion
prevailed.
Communication from Farm
Management Associates.
Mr. Boter moved that the com-
munication be referred to the
Ways and Means Committee which
motion prevailed.
Report of the Agriculture Com-
mittee.
Grand Haven, Mich.
October 14th. 1948
To the Honorable Board of Supervisora,
Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:
Your committee on agriculture to
whom wa* referred this matter of 4 H
club activities and after careful consid-
eration, this committee is in full accord
and very much in favor of it.
Therefore, we beg leave to report and
recommend that the »um of 1300.00 he
appropriated to be paid by the Berlin
Fair Aasociation to 4-H club member*
from Ottawa County as premiums at the
fair.
Thia is respectfully submitted.
JOHN HASSOLD.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
ERVIN HECKSEL.
LOUIS VOLLINK.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Hassold moved the adop-
tion of the report.
Mr. Smallegan moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the report be
referred back to the Agriculture
Committee with instructions to in-
corporate in the report an appro-
priation of $300.00 for the 4 H
Club Activities at the Hudsonviile
Fair and $250.00 for achievement
day expenses at the City of Hol-
land which motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders reported on the
operation of Camp Pottawatomie
and requested an appropriation of
$2,500.00 for the ensuing .year.
Mr. Reenders moved that an Ap-
propriation of $2,500.00 be made
for Camp Pottawatomie.
Mr. Boter moved as a substitute
motion that the request be re-
ferred to the Ways and Means
committee which substitute mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that the reso-
lution which was referred to the
Prosecuting Attorney regarding
special additional compensation to
County officers and or employees
be adopted which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote. Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Vol-
link, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuw-
sma, De Ridder, Bottema, Boon,
Swart, Misner, De Free, Koop,
Galien, De Bqpr and Boter. (15)
Nays Messrs. Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders. Helder, Ter
Avest, Szopinski, Slaughter, Mar-
tin, Mohr, Rosbach, Frankena and
Cook. (13)
Mr. Galien moved that we take
from the table the resolution re-
garding the license bureau in the
County Clerk’s office which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
board adjourn to Monday, Octo-
ber 18, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. which
motion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
Total .Aieesemrnt — ------- 677. 00
Ottawa County Road Oommiasion'
for County at Urge ...... J2.72f.84
D ratal Orders Isaac*
Berger ---------------- f 07.00
Roach A Van Hulaen -- -- 30.76
Brandt ------ -- -------- K4.lt
Blair ----- i — U- ---- i... 24.00
Cory A Bishop ----------------- 40.00
Crockery No. 2 ------------ ... 10.76
Duatga -  i _______ 60.07
Third Day's Sssiion
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Wednesday, October 13, 1948 at
1:30 P.M. and was called to order
by the chairman, Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Galien pronounced the in-vocation. _______ _
Preaeni at toll call; Meacn. ZyL <Umh4 Bm* a
Fourth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday, October 14, 1948 at 1:30
P.M. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Hassold pronounced the in-
vocation
Present at roll call; Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer. Bo-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent None.
The journal of the third day’s
session was read and approved.
Report of the Road Commission.
September 30, 1948
To the Board oi Supervisors
of th* County of Ottawa:.
Gentlemen:
W* herewith submit ' our budget for
1949 aa approved at a joint meeting
with the Good Road* Committee of the
Board of Supervisor* held September 90.
1948.
Board of County Road Coauntaaioaan
tt Ottawa County,
ALBERT HYMA,
' WILLIAM VER DUIN.
JOHN H. VAN NOORD.
PROPOSED BUDGET POB 1149
Jannary 1. 1949 to December II. 1941
. Estimated Estimated
Receipt* Dhbnraementa
Balance County Bond
Jan. 1. 1949 ____ $ 50.000.00
1949 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Gae A Weight Tax 196,000.00
McKitt Receipts - 67,847.17
Beard of Super-
visor* Park AccL 1,000.00
Miac. Receipts — — 1,000.00
State Loan ...... - 29.565.00
DISBURSEMENTS January 1, 1941 la
II. 1949
Fifth Day's Sasiion
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 18, 1948 at 1:30 P.
M. and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Lowing pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, , Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, Boter, Fran-
kena and Cook.
Absent none.
The Journal of the fourth day’s
session was read and approved.
Report of the Ottawa County
Board of Education.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Arnold and Roy Lowing ad-
dressed the board and stressed the
necessity of the control of Bangs
Disease in Ottawa County and
urged that application be made to
the State for this county to come
under the state program.
Mr. Mohr moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Agriculture
Commit tee which motion pre-
vailed.
Application for appointment as
a member of the Road Commission
from Peter P. Vanden Bosch.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
application be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
proceed by ballot for the election
of a member of the Road Commis-
sion, Member of the County Wel-
fare Commission and three mem-
bers of the County Canvassing
Board ahd that the chairman ap-
point two tellers which motion
prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as tellers: Messrs. De Free
and Nieuwsma.
Mr. Frankena placed in nomi-
nation the name of Charles Laut-
enbach for'reelaction as a mem-
ber of the County Welfare Com-.
mistioB.
Mr. Galien moved that the
rulea be suspended and that the
Clerk be instructed to cast the
vote of the entire board for
Charles Lautenbach to succeed
himself as a member of the Coun-
ty Welfare Commission which mo-
tion prevailed.
The clerk thereupon cast the
vote aad Charles Lautenbach was
declared elected a member of the
County Welfare Commission for
the eastiHia; three y^aee*
Mr. Vollink placed hi nomina-
tion the name of John H. Van
Noord as a member of the Road
Commission to succeed himself.
Mr. Stegenga placed in nomina-
tion the name of Peter P. Vanden
Bosch as a member of the Road
Commission.
3fllot was then taken with the
following result.
Result of the first ballot; Total
number of votes cast was 28 of
which Mr. Peter P. Vanden Bosch
received 18 votes and John H. Van
Noord teceived 10 votes.
Mr. Peter P. Vanden Bosch hav-
ing received the majority of the
votes cast was declared elected a
member of the Road Commission
for the ensuing six years.
Mr. Slaughter placed in nomi-
nation the names of James Scott,
Peter G. Damstra and John Wich-
ers as members of the OttaVa
County Canvassing Board.
Ballot was then taken with the
following result;
Result of first ballot; Total
number of votes cast was 28 of
which Messrs. James Scott, Pe-,
ter G. Damstra and John Wichers
received 28 votes each.
Messrs. James Scott, Peter G.
Damstra and John Wichers hav-
ing received the largest number
of votes cast were declared elect-
ed members of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Canvassing Board for the en-
suing two years.
Letter from the Chairman of
the 5th District Association.
Stanton, MWhiean
October 14, 1943
Mr. Hrnry C. Slaughter,
I.amont, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Slaughter:
Thi* will acknowledge receipt of your
letter of October 12, for which I thank
you. It i* *o nice of your Board to in-
vite the 5th District Aasociation to meet
with you.
I will let your hoard arrange a date
that i* convenient with you, informing
me of the date and al*o a* to whether
the meeting will be held at Grand Ha-
ven or Holland.
Thanking you for your many oourte-
*ie*. I am
Youra very truly.
J E. BROOKS.
Chairman, 6th District.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
date of the meeting of the 5th dis-
trict Association be set as of Jan-
uary 5th, 1949 which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Frankena moved that the
meeting of the 5th District Asso-
ciation be held in the City of Zee-
land which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
chairman appoint an entertain-
ment Committee for the meeting
which motion prevailed.
The following resolution which
was taken from the table at the
fourth day’s session was present-
ed. RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: certain complaint* have
hern received by thia Board relative to
the operation of the License Bureau of
the State of Michigan in the Clerk'a of-
fice in the County Building, and
WHEREAS: it ia deemed by thia Board
that the operation of euch Licena# Bu
reau in the County Building is not i
County Governmental function,
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that from and after the 1st
day of January, 1949. authority to oper-
ate said License Bureau within the Coun
ty Building be and hereby ia rescinded.
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that
th* agent in charge of said License Bu
roan he informed of th* action of thia
Board so that proper arrangements may
be made for the removal of said Licena*
Bureau on nr before aaid date.
Mr. Galien moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion
lost as shown by the following
vote; Yeas Messrs. Vollink, Hel
der, Stegenga, De Ridder, Mohr,
De Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer
and Boter. (10)
Nays Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Smal-
legan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Szo-
pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Mar
tin, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner
Frankena and Cook. (18)
Mr. De Free moved that this
matter be referred to the Pros-
ecuting Attorney to request from
the Attorney General an opinion
as to the legality of this proceed
ing which motion prevailed.
Mr. Boter moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, Octo-
ber 19, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. which
motion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
**nmi Haven. Meta.
October 19, 1941.
To Cfea*. Figy,
Department of Afriraltm,
Bute Office Building,
Lansing, Mick
Dear Ur:
We. the Ottawa County Board af lo-
perrieorg, hereby request tha State Board
of Agriculture to InitlaU a Bangs Dto-
oaat Control Program aa set forth by
the Michigan BrucellocU Committee.
W* request that this aareieo bo ran-
tiered under Plan I in OtUwa County at
tho oarlieat poeelbl# date.
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
Chairman of Ottawa
County Board of Super-
viaora.
Mr. Haiiold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that wa
now go into a committee of the
whole to consider the Report of
the Ways and Means Committee
(BUDGET), which motion pre-
vailed.
The Board thereupon resolved
itself into a Committee of the
whole with Mr. Frankena in the
chair to consider the report of the
Ways and Means Committee
(BUDGET).
Grand Haven, Mich.
October 11. 1948
To th* Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on WAYS A MEANS
recommend that there be appropriated
at thia Session of th* Board, tha follow-
ing auma of money to he "used and dis-
tributed during the year 1949 and thit
ama be referred to the Committee on
Taxes and Apportionment.
The Salaries of all County Officers are
in lieu of all feet, unless otherwise speci-
fied under the SUtutce.
It is understood that th* Salary aa
fixed for th* Sheriff thall Include th#
uaa of hia two (2) personal cars within
the County and he shall be sllowed six
cent* per mil# for the use of hia car on
official buainesa outaid# th# County. He
shall also be allowed to retain th# per
diem and mileage paid by th# State for
conveying prisoners.
The Public Health Officer, eight Pub-
lic Health Nurses. Sanitarian. Assiatant
Sanitarian. County Agricultural Agent,
Drain Commissioner, (hall be allowed six
cents per mil# for the us# of their
ears, but not to exceed the aura of 1900.00
in on* year. All County Officer* shall he
allowed six cent* per mil# for th# uae
of their personal ear on official business.
All bill* for mileage must he approved
by the FINANCE COMMITTEE before
payment is made.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY SLAUGHTER.
CHARLES E. MISNER.
NICK COOK.
CHARLES LOWING,
JOHN GALIEN,
ektr."
Nurse __
Nurse _ ___
Nura# ______
Nurse
Nurse
Norse -------
£99.99
IMA*
990.99 
960.99
990.09 ^
9M.09
999.09
M0.M
Supplies A Oontlngsst -
Vision Correction ____ __
Tuberculoais Case flndiag
9.969.99
1.666.99
266.69
1.066.96
1,706.66
TOTAL
t
State Funds
.1 16, 600.06
-------- ---- $ 1,660.06
U.S.P.H.S. - General Health 1,610.06
U.8.P.H.B.-TB Control _ 2.800.00
I T, 410.66
TOTAL COUNTY APPROPRIATION
FOR PREVENTATIVE 8EBVICIA
I 46,190.06
Tuberculosis Treatment Psnd f 11,400.66
Contagion Treatment— Geo arel 1,660.06
Rabies Treatment Psnd ------ 100.06
TOTAL COUNTY
APPROPRIATION
HOSPITALIZATION:
I 12,600.60
.1 11,696.06
Conveyance, Insane, Feeble
Minded, etc. ___________ |
Medical Exama, Inaane. etc. ..
Conveyance-Afflicted Children
100.66
100.00
126.06
JUSTICE COURT:
Justice Fees ... ......
Printing A Binding
Witness Fees _____
Jury Fee#
•26.06
Steno. Fees ...
Medical Exama
1,600.00
260.00
16.00
86.00
160.06
60.00
COUNTY
Dues
AGENT-JUVENILE COURT
------------ f 10.00
Convention Expenae .. ..... 76.00 v
Pottage _______________ 16.00 '
Printing A Binding .... ..... . 90.00
Stationery A Office Suppllei .. 100.00
Telephone A Telegrams ....... 120.00
Furniture A Fixtures ........ 25.00
Travel ..... 85.00
Freight A Express __ _____ 10.00
Equipment -- --------- 26.00
Maintenance of Equipment ____ 60.00
I 926.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Refund A Correction* ____ 760.00
Soldier'* Burial ........... 2,500.00
Birtha A Death* Reports ____ 600.00
Apiary Impaction ... _____ 260.00
Meal* to Transients _________ 160.00
Conservation Officer* Fees .. 800.00
WAYS A MEANS
COMMITTEE.
1146 BUDGET
APPROPRIATIONS:
Holland— 4-H Club Activities I 150.00
Hudsonviile Fair— 4-H Club _ 200.00
Berlin Fair— 4-H Club ------- 300.00
Wert Micb. Tourilt# ------ 600.00
Starr Commonwealth ........ — 600.00
Evangeline Home .... ...... — 200.00
Villa Marie School ........ . 200.00
Michigan Children’* Aid ...... .. 500.00
Weat Mich. Children* Center _ 500.00
8 3.060.00
ADDRESSOGRAPH:
Service A Repairs ........... .8 75.00
Supplies __________________________ 60.00
Re-arranging deacrlption* mak-
ing ameasment rolii, 1946 .. 750.00
8 876.00
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Mileage A per diem ------------ 1 4.200.00
Committee Work ------------- 2.300.00
Printing A Binding ... ...... 8,600.00
Stationery A Offics Supplire — 175.00
Postage ..................... - 26.00
Assessment Rolls --------- — — 200.00
| 10.600.00
CIRCUIT COURT:
Pontage ------- ------ ------ -------- 1 160.00
Stationery A Office Supplies .. 160.00
Printing A Binding ------ ------ 860.00
Telephone A Telegrama ----- 50.00
Jury Fere --------- ------- ----- 600.00
Witnea* Fees ------------------ 100.00
Attorney Fere ------ ------- - 500.00
Furniture A Fixture* .. ...... 100.00
Painting A Decorating ------ 600.00
1 2,600.00
CIRCUIT COURT
Fee# _____ - — . —
COMMISSIONERS:
_______ t 60.00
CORONERS:
Feet -------
Travel— County Agent —
Travel— 4-H _____________
Telephone A Telegram*
PROBATE COURT:
Officer'. Fees _______ _________ I
Pontage ___________ _________________
Printing A Binding a ....... .
Stationery A Office Supplies ..
Telephone A Telegram* -----
Freight A Expreas --------
Furniture A Fixtures __ _____ _
Equipment ______ _________ _
Maintenance of Equipment ...
Boarding Fund _____ _ _______ _
P.O. Box Rent - ----------- —
Bend ________ _____ _____ —
Court Stenographer -- --- -
Extra Clerical — - ------ ----
I 4,660.00
50.00
126.00
1,000.00
200.00
150.00
16.00
1,000.00
60.00
600.00
60.00
4,500.00
4.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
600.00
I 1,81100
PROBATION OFFICER:
Postage .. ............. ..... 1 25.00
Printing A Binding --------- 26.00
Stationery A Office Suppliea — 60.00
Clerical ______ 100.00
Travel --------------- 400.00
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Postage
Printing A Binding
Telephone
Travel ...
Furniture A Fixturee
PHOTOSTAT DEPARTMENT:
Cleaning A Laundry ..
Suppliea ----------
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Port Office Box Rent ...... I
Typewriter A Adding Machine
Repairs — ...... . ....... -
Postage ____________ __ ____ — -
Printing A Binding
$ 600.06
.6 15.06
100.00
76.00
76.00
126.00
176.06
100.06
9 NS. 06
.1 10.06
4,460.06
•
4,600.06
Stationery A Office Supplies
Telephone A Telegram* ---- --
Freight A Exprem ------ —
Traveling Exp«n*e ------- --
Furniture A Fixtures -- -----
76.0#
400.00
900.00
400.00
100.00
16.00
100.00
600.00
Sixth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Tuesday, October 19, 1948 at 1:30
P.M. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Frankena pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Steffen^a, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner,
De Pree, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent None.
The journal of the fifth day a
session was read and approved.
The Chairman appointed the
following as the Entertainment
Committee for the 5th District
Association meeting to be held
at Zeeland, January 5th, 1949;
Messrs. Frankena, Cook and
Slaughter. - . , .
Report of the Agricultural
Committee.
Grand Haven, Mich.
October IS. 1948
To th# Honorable Board of Supervisor*.
Ottawa County.
Gentlemen : , .
Your agricultural committee to whom
„** referred thi# matter of 4 H dub se-
tivltlea for reconsideration, beg leave t#
report and recommend:
Three Hundred Dollare for Berlin Fair
4 H premiuma. also an appropriation of
1200.00 for Hudeonvllle Fair for 4 H Club
premium*, and 1150.00 for tha annual
4 H winter achievement event
Thia' ia reapectfully aubmitted.
JOHN HASSOLD.
CLARENCE REENDERB,
LOUIS VOLLINK. •
ERVIN HECKSEL,
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-vailed. \
Report of the Agricultural
Committaa.
Grand Haven. Micb.
October 19. 1948.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County. * -
Gentlemen:
Th# agricultural committee to whom
was referred the matter of Banga Dia-
ease Control Program approva th# en-
closed communication to Charlea Figy
and recommend that the Board paaa fa-
vorably upon thia request.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN HASSOLD, .
CLARENCE REENDERB.
LOUIS VOLLINK.
ERVIN HECKSEL.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Extra Clerical -------- -
Furniture A Fixturee
Poetege ................
Freight A Exprese _
COUNTY CLERK:
Postage ... ..... ..... ..
Printing A Binding
_________ I
Telephone A Telegram* ----
Freight A Expreae ------
P.O. Box Bent ------------
Typewriter A Add. Repairs
Furniture A Fixture# -----
Clerical ________________
Travel — —  -------- —
COUNTY TRRASURER:
Poatag^ — ........... -
Telephone A Telegrama _
Freight A Expreae ----
Furniture A Fixture* _
Travel _____ __ — -- ---------
Type A Add. Machine Repalra
Safety Deposit Box --------
Printing A Binding -- -----
Short Term Treaaurer'a Bond
Repalra to Building —
Freight A Expreee —
Equipment A Maintene
Electrical Suppliea A Repalra
Cleaning A Laundry --
Light A Water ...... ....
Plumbing A Hardware ----
Re-decorating -------
Plant!, Shrub#, etc. ------ -
Chriitma* Decoration* ---
Fuel ----- - --------------
Insurance
CONSERVATION t
Appropriation —
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
Postage
Printing A Binding' — .
Extra Clerical
Traval
ELECTIONS:
Printing A Blading
HOME DEMONSTRATION!
Furniture A nature# ------
Expenae ...
Office Suppliea
1
6
60.00
600.00
I 900.00
AGENT:
t 900.00
900.00
100.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
25.00
t 2.675.00
.1 200.00
700.00
600.00
150.00
26.00
6.00
60.00
600. 00
300.00
-
65.00
•
2.566.00
1 350.00
300.00
100.00
30.00
400.00
175.00
100.00
6.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
t
)S:
1,861.00
-» 100.00
16.00
600.00
*00.00
700.00
600.00
100.00
200.00
1,000.00
100.00
60.00
2,100.00
1.200.00
• 7,266.00
-.1 1,100.00
t 1,600.00
-I 60.00
60.00
60.00
-
100.00
260.00
100.00
•00.00
1 1410.00
....1 1,000.00
1 1,000.00
160.00
600.00
•0.00
I 2,696.00
ROAD COMMISSION:
(2t Commlaaioneri & 1600.00
each _______________ _________ I 1.200.0«
(1) Coramiiaioner Q 8100.00 _ 800.06
• 2,000.06
.-•
SHERIFF:
Radio Installation ....
Re-decorating -------------- —
Postage ---------------- —
Stationery A Office Suppliea ..
Telephone A Telegram* -----
Freight A Expire* ------- —
Furniture A Fixture* -- ---- —
Travel .. — ..... ... — ------ —
Equipment A Household Sup.
Maintenance of Equipment _
Fuel -- ---------------- — — —
Deputy Feta— Holland ---------
Special Deputies -------- —
Light A Water
Cleaning A Laundry —
Provisions — - -- - — .
Medical
Radio Suppliea A Repair* ---
Criminal photography — -----
Printing A Binding -----
200.00
600.00
176.00
60.00
400.00
10.00
160.00
400.00
200.00
400.00
75.00
2,600.00
6,600.00
400.00
126.00
1,600.00
50.00
200.00
76.00
126.00
SALARIES:
Circuit Judge ---------- ----------- •
Judge of Probate .... ----- —
Register of Probate --------- —
Deputy Rcgltter of Probate -.
Probate Clerk . — --------- —
Probate Clerk ---- --- — -
County Clerk
I 1^285.00
Deputy County Clerk
County Clerk-Steno .......
County Clerk-Clerk -----
County Treasurer
Deputy County Treaaurer —
County Treasurer— Bookkeeper
County Treaaurer— Deed Clark
County Treaaurer— Clark ---
County Treaaurer— Clerk ---
County Treaaurer— Clerk
Proaecutlng Atty.— Ine. Clerk
Drain Commiaaioner - ------- —
Drain Commissioner— Clerk —
Sheriff— Including (2) Auto .
Under-Sheriff --------------
Deputy Sheriff ____ —
Special Deputy— Driver's Li-
cense ........... ....... ..... —
Deputy Sheriff— Night Man ..
Register of Deed* ........ —
Deputy Register of Deeds ____
Register of Deede— Clerk -
Register of Deeds— Clerk ---
Matron— Jail ____________
Custodian— Court House ____
Amiatant— Cnrtodlan —
Circuit Court Stenographer
Friend of the Court
Probation Officer
800.00
4.400.00
8.200.00
2.800.00
1.700.00
1.400.00
4.000.00
8.200.00
2.200.00
1.900.00
4.000.00
8400.00
2,800.00
2.800.00
2,200.00
2400.00
1.600.00
4.000.00
2.400.00
2.000.00
6,000.00
2.900.00
1.700.00
County Agent— Juvenile Court
County Agent— Juvenile Court
Photostat Operator ....... —
Co. Agricultural Agent—
Clerk ------------- —
1.600.09
2,100.00
4.000.00
1.900.00
2.100.00
1.700.00
960.00
2.600.00
2.100.09
2.000.00
1,600.90
2.700.00
1.600.00
1,100.09
1,909.00
2,960.09
| M, 990.09
COUNTY SOCIAL WELFARE!
For Direct Relief Fund - NONE
For:
Adult Hoepitalisatkm _____ t 19.900.09
Administrative _____ 10,600.09
Inflrmary A Farm 4,600.09
TAX ALLOCATION!
Per Diem
| 11,100.99
Postage ......
J
HEALTH xUNITi
Salaries:
Health Officer .....
Sanitarian .........
Aset. Sanitarian .
Supervising Nura#
Senior Nura* ---
Nans -- i ---
Nura* '
| 1,100.00 panting 4 Binding
190.09.
16.00
100.09
Name ..
Nura* _
Nqrse
Niro* ---
Executive Secretary
Clerk- .... -- - - -
Clerk —
Extra GUrlcal
Dental AmMm
___ • 4,760.00
__ 4,200.00
__ 8,000.00
_ 8,520.00
_ 8,060.00
_ 8,060.00
_ 2.810.00
; __ 2.110.00
_ 2,810.00
__ 2,760.00
___ 2,420.00
__ 2,800.00
_ 1,860.00
_ 1,760.00
___ 600.00
__ 1,800.00
I 416.00
COUNTY ROADS A PARKS
For County Road# ________ | 11,000.00
For County Parka _______ 1,009.09
f *9,999.99
COUNTY DRAIN— At Largt f t, 729.14
TEMPORARY
A Sailor*
« 1,72944
RELIEF— Soldiers
.1 2,909.09
Traval!
Health Officer ...
Sealtarian -- -----
I 46, 000.09
. S 2,000.09
IS29.NI.S4 
Camp Pottawatomie ___ 9 1,690.00
ROAD COMMISSION. Separate
Fund to be-' matched by Fed-
eral Mou lea _____ 40,099.99
TOTAL COUNTY BUDGBT ..IIM.461.64
After the rising of the eottmit-
-iNPiU
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Official Tally
Is Announced
In Ottawa Vote
Board of Canvanen
Compile Final Totals
For Nov 2 Election
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—A heavier vote was cast for
U. S. President and Vice Presi-
dent in Ottawa county during the
Nov. 2 election than for any other
office, an official review of the
election by the County Board of
Canvassers has revealed.
Of 25,288 votes cast in the con-
test, Thomas E. Dewey and Earl
Warren received 16,028, Harry S.
Truman and Alben W. Barkley re-
ceived 8,789, Claude A. Watson
and Dale H. Learn received 225,
Edward A. Teichert and Stephen
Emery received 38, Farrell Dobbs
and Grace Carlson received one
vote, Henry A. Wallace and Glen
A. Taylor received 134, and Nor-
man Thomas and Tucker P. Smith
deceived 73 votes.
Sheriff-elect Jerry Vanderbeek
of Holland led the Republican
ticket in all contests. Of 24,700
votes cast for the office, he re-
ceived 17,667 votes while his op-
ponent, Edward J. Zwemer, re-
ceived 7,033.
Coses t vote was in the non-
partisan race for probate Judge in
which Frederick T. Miles received
12,262 votes and Cora Vande Wa-
ter 11,293. George Hoffer received
one vote in this contest.
Other tabulations follow:
Governor, 24,912 votes cast —
Kim Sigler, 13,456; G. Mennen
Williams, 11,190; Gordon PhUlips,
249; Arthur Chenoweth, -3: How-
ard Lemer, 1; Emanuel Seidler
13.
Lieutenant governor, 24,372
vote* cast— Eugene C. Keyes, 15.
*25; John W. Connolly. 8,916
Perry Hayden, 212; James Hor
rath, 6; Leonard Klue, 13.
Secretary of State. 24,008 votes
•ast — Frederick M. Alger, Jr.
15,921; Noel P. Fox, 8,233; E.
Harold Munn, 195; James Sim, 15
William H. Yancey, 3; Roberta
.Barrow, 29; Hblen King, 12.
Attorney general, 24,205 votes
cast— Stuart B. White, 15,719
Stephen J. Roth, 8.234; Leroy B.
MclnaUy, 206; Marion L. Wal-
bridge, 5; -Ernest Goodman, 30
Samuel Silverstein, 11.
State treasurer, 24.249 votes
eaat — D. Hale Brake, 16,014; John
J. Kozaren, 7,981; Cecil Clapp,
*06; Grace Hamilton, 5; Nancy
Carter Morse, 31; Anthony Kraw
ulski, 11.
* Auditor general, 24,223 votes
cast; Murl K. Aten, 15.956; Mar
garet Price, 8,012; Ben R. Wil-
liams, 206; Charles Schwartz, 7;
A. John Zaremba, 31; James H.
Stites, 11.
U. S. Senator, 24,405 votes cast;
Homer Ferguson, 16,285; Frank
E. Hook, 7,919; Harold A. Lindahl,
185; Theos A. Grove, 4; Genora
Dollinger, 2; Michael Magee, 10.
U. S. Representative, 24,571
cast— Gerald R. Ford, Jr., 17,111;
Fred J. Barr, Jr., 7,226; William
H. Bartlette, 187; Theodore
Theodore, 28; Eugene Ten Brink,
19.
State Senator, 24,613 votes cast
—William C. Vandtnberg, 16,575;
William Hodges, Jr., 7,834; Law-
nence Ward, 193, Leon Dewey, 11.
State Representative, 24,422
votes cast— Henry Geerlings, 16,-
528; Roy A. Hierholzer, 7,894.
Prosecuting attorney; 24,601
votes cast— Wendell A. Miles, 16,-
572; Jacob Ponstein, 8,029.
County clerk, 24,399 votes cast
—William Wilds, 16.360; Law-
rence P. Smith, 8,039.
County treasurer, 24,555 votes
cast— Fix'd Den Herder, 16,602;
John D. Bontekoe, 7,953.
, Register of deeds, 24,476 votes
cast— Robert J. Kampieraad, 17,-
128; Robert Veedcr, 7,348.
Drain commissioner. 24,422
votes cast— Fred Van Wieren, 16,-
693; Jerry Scott, 7,729.
Coroners, 40,898 votes cast —
Joseph Kammeraad, 16,568; Gil-
bert Vande Water, 17,013; An-
thony Boomgaard, 7,315; Dr. Wil-
liam Winter, 1; George Lums-
den, 1.
County surveyor, 23,920 votes
cast— Carl T. Bowen, 16,483; Wil-
liam Duga, 7,437, #
« Circuit Court commissioners,
188 votes cast— Harvey Scholten,
24; Peter Boter, 23; Gerald Van
Wyke, 28; Jarrett Gark, 21;
Frederick T. Miles, 21; Vernon
Ten Cate, 17; Clarence Lokker,
14; Louis Osterhous, 10; Howard
Fant, 4; V. Gark, 3; Charles Mis-
ner, 4; Borowski, 2; George Ca-
ball, 2; Louis Stempfly, 4; Jay
Den Herder, 2; Fred Miles, Jr., 3.
Receiving one vote each were Jer-
ry Schermers, H. Wyngarden,
Frank Bottje, Peter Rycenga,
Wendell Miles, Schultema, Hol-
werda, J. Arendshorst, C. Vande
Water, Orion Cross, John Good,
K. Klise, William Bartlett, C. Bow-
man, John Marcus, L. McNally.
Amendments
No. 1, proposed amendment
relative to order of succession in
performance and duties of the
governor, 19,124 votes cast— yes,
11,823; no, 7,301.
No. 2, proposed amendment pro-
viding repeal of sales tax diver-
sion, 21,893 vofos cast— yes, 3,-
995; no, 17,988.
No. 3, proposed amendment
relative < to compensation of cer-
tain state officers, 18,441. total
vote cast— yes, 10,104; no, 8,337.
No. 4, proposed amendment
relative to Compensation and ex-
pense* of members of legislature,
18,835 votes cast— yes, 9,638; no
9,197.'
No. 5, proposed amendment to
modify 15-mni limitation, 21,489
vote* cast-yes, 12,541; no, 8,948.
No. 6, proposed referendum en-
titling an act to regulate and con-
Holland Man Named
On Legion Committee
Johan Nyhof of 173 West Eighth
St., has been named to the Vet-
erans preference committee of the
national American Legion. The
appointment was announced
Thursday by Perry Brown, newly
elected commander of the Ameri-
can Legion.
A total of 33 Michigan men were
appointed on various boards and
commissions by Brown. Arthur H
Garke of South Haven, was ap-
pointed to the membership and
post activities committee.
Nyhof is immediate past com-
mander of the local Willard G.
Leenhouts post six.
Km* Jan Jacob Kuyper
Woman’s Club
Stages Benefit
Elaborate plans are being made
for a bridge party to be staged
in the Woman's Literary club next
Thursday at 8 p.m. to benefit
Kees Jan Jacob Kuyper, Dutch
war orphan. He was “adopted"
more than a year ago through the
Foster Parents’ Plan for War
Children, Inc., by the Public Af-
fairs committee in the name of
the club.
The party is being arranged by
the service committee of the Pub-
lic Affairs group, of which Mrs.
Stuart Padnos is chairmen. Serv-
ing as co-chairmen for the bridge
party are Mrs. Padnos and Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink. Mrs. Bernard
Arendshorst is in charge of print-
ing tickets and Mrs. Orlie A. Bis-
hop has assisted here in their dis-
tribution.
Other chairmen are Mrs. Bert
Selles, refreshments; Mrs. L. W.
Lamb, Jr., tables; Mrs. Seymour
Padnos, prizes.
The public is Invited to the par-
ty.
Young Kees is now 13 years
old. His. father was murdered by
the Nazis while he was working
for the Dutch Underground move-
ment and his mother is confined
to a hospital, incurably ill. Al-
though he saw his father murder-
ed and witnessed many other tra-
gic scenes, the boy is now learn-
ing to lead a more normal life
through the Foster Parents' plan.
A goal of $180 for his support
is sought by the Woman's club
committee.
Thanksgiving Day Party
Marks 38th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Shuck, 166
East 17th St., were honored by
their 28 children and grandchil-
dren on their 38th wedding an-
niversary Thanksgiving Day. The
event was held at the Shuck
home.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ger Shuck and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Oria Shuck and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Shuck and fam-
ily of Burnips, Mr. and Mrs. Aar-
on Shuck and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hefp and family of
Dorr. Miss Donna Mae Shuck,
Forest Shuck, Jr., and Miss Jac-
queline Walker of Dorr.
Supervisors
Concluded «From Paft •)
teo of the whole, the committoo
through its chairman reported
that the committee had font ovar
the budget item by Item and rec-
ommended its adoption.
Mr. Slaughter requeated that
the final action of the adoption
of the budget be held over until
tomorrow which request was
granted.
Mr. Ter Avert moved that the
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Oc-
tober 20, 1948 at 1:80 P.M. which
motion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman
WILLIAM WILDS,
ClerlL
Seventh Day's Session
The Board of Supervisora met
pursuant to adjournment on
Wednesday, October 20, 194 at
1:30 P.M. and was called to or-
der by the chairman Mr. Botte-
ma.
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, Dc Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, D«
Free, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Frankena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Boter.
The Journal of the Sixth day’s
session was read and approved.
Resolution by Mr. Slaughter.
BIBdLUTlON
WHEREAS, th«*r« now ho in and ma?
boreafUr from tima to time com# Into
tbo hands of Frad Don Htrdor, Counts
Traaourtr of Ottawa County. Mkhivan
cortaln public monies bolonrtns to or
hold for tho Stato, County or other poll-
tkal units of the Rtata, or othorwtso,
hold according to law,
WHEREAS) under th# lawo of Mlchl-
Kin this board la required to provide hy
resolution for the deposit of all public
monlee, Including tax moniet coming
into tho hando of «!d treasurer, in one
or more banks, hereinafter called hank's
to be designated In such resolution.
NOW THEREFORE RE IT RE-
SOLVED: that said Treasurer Fred
Den Herder Is hereby directed to dopoelt
all pubtk monies including tax monies
now In or coming Into his hands as
treasurer. In tho following hanks:
Pooplas Savings Bank, Orand Haven,
Michigan.
Grand Haven State Bank, Grand Ha-
van, Michigan.
Spring Lake State Bank, Bprlaa Lake.
Michigan.
People* Stato Bank. Holland. Michigan.
First National Bank. Holland. Michi-
gan.
Zeeland State Bank. Zeeland. Michigan.
Coopenvllle State Bank. Coopcreville,
Michigan.
Community State Bank, udsonvllle,
Michigan.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED t that
tho People# Savings Bank, of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, be named ae the depoeltory
for the checking accounts of the County.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
CHARLES E. MISNER,
JOHN GALIEN.
NICK COOK.
CHARLES S. LOWING,
Ways A Meani Committee
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
bond of the County Treasurer he
set at $30,000.00 which motion
prevailed aa shown by the follow-
ing vote; Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Low-
ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
De Ridder, Ssopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays None.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday, Oc-
tober 21. 1948 at 1:80 P.M. which
motion prevailed.
dERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
Eighth Day'i Stuion
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday, October 21, 1948 at 1:30
P.M. and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Koop pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roll call; Measri. Zyl-
tra, Vollink, Haaaold, Heckael,
Lowing, Helder Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, Do Boer, Frankena
ami Cook.
Absent Messrs. Reenders and
Boter.
The Journal of the Seventh
Day’s session was read and ap-
proved.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
include in the budget $2,500.00 for
Camp Pottawatomie which motion
Sr.s'.sttt r!2Wi£S,m,
be placed in a special fund for the
Road Commission said $40,000.00
to be matched by federal funds,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
spread a tax of 8.6 Mills plus $22,-
130.00 County Board of Education
Tax for County and County Board
of Education purposes which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote; Yeas Messrs. Zyl-
strs, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Bpon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays None.
My. Slaughter moved that we do
now adopt the budget which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote; Yeas Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
Ridder, Ssopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays None. %
Mr. Koop moved that the hoard
adjourn to Monday, October 25,
1948 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
pursuant to adjournment on Mon*
day, October 26, 1948 *t 1:80 P.M.
and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Swart pronounced the In*
vocation.
Present at roll emll; Messrs.
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Low-
ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avast,
De Ridder, Ssopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Free,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Boter,
Frankena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Zylstra.
The journal of the eighth day'i
session was read and approved.
Report of the Agricultural
Committee.
October si. mi
„ _ Grind Ham, Mick
To the Honorable Board at Superrloora,
Ottawa County.
Gentlemen :
Tour Committoo of Agrtalturt m*
ommendi that tho work of the Agrtent-
tural Agent. Homo Demonetratlon Agent
and 4-H Club Agent bo eontinaod for
the eneulng year of 1»4*. And wo far-
ther recommend to thio Honorable
Board that Loo Arnold. Agrleoltarml
Agent, and Grace VanderKolk, Homo
Demonetratlon Agent, bo retained la
tholr proeent poeltlona.
Re* pert ftlll> •ubmlttod,
JOHN HASSOLD,
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA,
LOUIS VOLLINK,
ERVIN HECKSELL,
CLARENCE REENDERS.
Agricultural Commlttoa
Mr. Hassold moved the adop-
tion of the report which motioii
prevailed.
Report of the Committee on
Taxes and Apportionment.
Statement Showing Assessed Valuation and Taxes Apportioned By the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa for tho Yoar 1948
AtiMced Valuation (As Equalised:
A* Approved by the Hoard of Supcrvlaor* TAXR8 AS APPORTIONED
Zeeland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Dick Bloemendaal, student at
Alma college, and Bill Bloemen-
daal, student at Wayand Acad-
emy, Beaver Dam, Wis., are
spending the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion at the home of their par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. D. Bloemen-
daal, West Main Ave.
Yvonne De Jonge, student at
Western State, Kalamazoo, spent
the holiday week-end a the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest, 103
Lawrence Ave., have adopted a
19 month old daughter named
Patricia Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daven-
port of Grossepoint Woods, De-
troit, have adopted two boys,
Frederick, five years old, and
Steven 14 months old. Mrs. Dav-
enport was Jean Van Hoven,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Hoven of Zeeland before her
marriage.
Second Reformed church Ladies
Aid society held its annual bus-
iness session Tuesday evening
The meeting was in charge of the
president Mrs. Jack Boonstra.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven conducted
the devotional service on the
Thanksgiving theme. Mrs. D.
Wyngarden presented the finan-
cial report of the organization
and Mrs. K. FolkerUma read the
constitution. Reports were given
by chairmen of committees in-
cluding Mrs. E. M. Den Herder,
nominating committee.
Officers elected were Mrs. Peter
Brill, president, to succeed Mrs.
J. Boonstra; Mrs. W. Keppel, first
vbce-president to gucceed Mrs. R.
Vander Wall; Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven, second vice-president to
succeed Mrs. Keppel; Mrs. K.
Folkertsma re-elected secretary;
Mrs. Vernon Poest, treasurer to
succeed Mrs. D. Wyngarden.
It was decided to hold the
Christmas meeting with exchange
of gifts Thursday afternoon, Dec.
9. Arrangements are in charge of
Group 3.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses, Mrs. Richard Van
Zoeren and Mrs. Lester Volkers.
within Michigan and prescribe
penalties for violations, 18,4?2
votes cast; yes, 11,554; no, 6,918.
General revision of constitution,
20,624 votes cast; yes, 8,528; no,
12,096.
Pension plan for Ottawa county
employes, 22,541 votes cast; yes,
14,902; no, 7,639.
Serving on he board of county
canvassers was James W. Scott,
Peter S. Damstra and John
Wichers.' County Gerk William
Wilds served as clerk of the board.
(Figures varied only slightly
from totals announced in The
Sentinel tht day after the elec-
tion.)
Nam* of Ai*M*rd
Dlatrlct*. Townahipa
and Citic*
h
t
1!
ii i 2££ isWH iij
Allendal# __________ S
lllcndon __________ _
Cheater _ ________ _
1,383.644 f
1,539,885
1.748.664
261,058
274.867
289,279
S 6.721.46 |
6.361. 68
7,132.46
366.08
394.14
442.69
Crock#™ 1,045,995 178,879 4,287.06 266.0*
Utorsttown .
Grand Haven ____
3.060,388
1,501,949
444,064
104,936
12,230.66
6,624.10
768 94
148.90
Hollarrl __ ________ _
Jameatown
7,476,862
1,974,221
2,027.315
274,830
33,262.88
7,871.68
2.064.05
488.46
Oliv# __ __________ 1,206,977 121,360 4,646.64 288.28
Park __________
Poikton ______________
Port Sheldon _ ______
Robinson ________ _
ii
296.878
857.503
35,801
103,471
20,170.32
13,374.94
3,282.00
8,881.27
1,261.68
829.95
208.66
209.82
Spring Lak* _______
TaJlmadge _______
Wright __________
Zeeland _ _________ 
6,896,608
1.593.382
1,764,178
2,372.646
970,198
296.530
341.897
666,093
24,030.32
6,614.69
7,871.26
10,685.24
1.491.16
410.46
461.41
669.96
Grand Haven City .
Holland City _____
Zeeland City ______
12.232,050
21.345.877
3.896,161
6,845,962
6.951,826
1.340,800
68.278.04
99,041.26
18.329.36
8,926.28
6.146.80
1.187.19
2
it % \l 11; iiii L!
I 1,379.11
None
1,179.17
Fire
1.1*4.47 | 1.975.18
Llghl
3.380.70 329.00
1,260.81
Water
400.00
Light
13,341 89 1.926.00
I 71.42 f 1,290:47 I 9,747.9412.016.01
4,680.09
1,062.04
694.18
112.61
2,688.76
1.000.00
6,000.00
None
141.92
790.99
None
None
Non#
None
Fire
600.00
Iliac.
46.71
Light
706.00
Light
880.17
20*. 640.00 | 2,860 06
36,900.00
TOTALS ---- I  2i.CT.ra 1366,681.10 I 8i.180.00 8876,166.1. .
9,412.01 1,704.92 1 4.10 I 10 40
81.10 712.80 1 1,200.00 *7.008.99 964.97
14,442.8* 1,578.64
•
•18.01 6.0*1 8* 70.114.09 f 1,667 0! 26,861 66
16,666.24 867.14
*16.06 9,194.62 406.84
1.167.32 1,677.11 | M00.00 609.00 88,384 68 17,040.41
600.00 1.928 84 10,269.78
3,126.00
•443.88 •81.86
6.664.1 1
7,468.20 1.664.14
161.30 1.018.60 11.288 8*
14.902.91 1.007.0*
11,172 61 .00 M4
1,000.00 14,718.07 2,114.16
148 41 909.68 700.00 22,776.88 714.7* 1,024 26
114,110.18 69.618. 12 4.80 •0.71
194.401.44 17,082.60
.10 8.14
51,060.87 4,461.42 11.718.11
I *.867.18 6 19.898. 98 f 3,683.86 | 4.888.88 1694,3)96.21 1 46,948.6* 1141, 111.17 1 11.09 1 17.01
$ 18.166.60 4.14*41 41744 4.41
10, •11.11 447 716 46644 4.4
16,994.11 4.114** 4*047 4.U
10.t79.90 444144 J444T 441
44,470 0* 4.00*04 .14*4* 4JS
144*44* 4.4*071 47M4 4.74
1M.M1.I7 4.4M40 47*49 44V
*4,941.4* 11*144 47*61 lit
M.747.M 4. MOM 4M9T lit
90.9*9.91 4.21710 4M04 1M
48,040.47 4.17*04 461*4 144
10,744.41 1799*0 40711 1.14
11.414.11 447471 41117 1M
71, Ml. 61 I404M 4*074 1M
It, 916. 90 11MM 4*470 14*
I4.0I7.M 1.(1804 44417 4J9
18.990.11 14IM7 47471 1T1
861.984.** 4.S7177 4MM 177
*44,471.04 4.80090 40*10 1M
111,111.70 1M0SI 40004 lit
Grand Haven. Mich.
October 26, 1948
To the Honorable Board of Supervmora
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your committee on Taxea and Appor-
tionment respectfully eubmit the above
nnd foregoing report of the apportion-
ment of taxes to be aaseseed upon the
taxable property of the several Townahip*
Martin, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ro»-
bach. Misner, De Free, Koop, Gal-
ien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena and
Cook.
Nays None.
Report of the Special Commit-
tee.
and Cities of the County of Ottawa, ) Honorable Board of Supervisors,
s,.,. „f u:.. - ....... Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Whereas flm petition, an filed with this
“Card requesting that our recent en-
actment of Compulsory vaccination of
dogs be rescinded, was referred to our
committee for consideration and recom-
mendation we herewith recommend that
the Board adopt the following reeolu-
tion.
Be It resolved the enactment of the
resolution by this Board of Supervisors
adopted at its June 1948 Session relative
to Compulaory Vaccination of Dogs be
and is hereby rescinded.
Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Dog Vaccination
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
JOHN GALIEN.
GEORGE SWART.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that any
member of the board who desires
to attend the meeting of the State
Association of Supervisora to be
held in Lansing in January 1949,
may do so and that they be paid
their actual expense* but no per
diem which motion prevailed.
Mr. Boon moved that the countv
enter into a county wide appraisal
plan.
Mr. Galien moved as a substi-
tute motion that the matter be
held over until the January sea-
sion of the board which *ubiti-
tute motion prevailed.
W. Hi. i °f Ceunty of Ottawa
‘Our Children ’ Is Given
Before Large Audience
Engaged
Ststco Michigan, for the year 1948 and
recommend that the several amounts un-
der the different items following the
names of the several townships and citiee
be assessed upon the taxable property
of the said township* and cities in ac-
cordance with the law; and we further
recommend that ait rejected taxes ac-
cording to the statement prepared by
the Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, he reassessed In the various
townships and Cities upon the several
descriptions of taxable property in said
townships ami cities set forth in the
schedule contained In the report of the
County Treasurer of such rejected taxes
and in such amounts upon each such
descriptions as the amount set forth in
said schedule opposite such description*
as the amount set forth in said sched-
ule opposite such descriptions therein
cot, taint'd ; and that the supervisors or
nssesaora of each of the several townships
nnd cities bp authorised to assesa said
amounts against such description*.
All of which is respectfully submitted:
WILLIAM KOOP,
ERVIN HECKSEL.
LESTER W. MARTIN
JOHN H. HELDER.
LOUIS VOLLINK.
Committee on TaxesM “nd Apportionment
Mr. Koop moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote; Yeas Messrs. Vollink, Has-
old, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders,
Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Name of Supervisor Mile.
Justin Zylstra _____ 26
Loul, Vollink ---------- ..."ZS
John Hassold _________ 27
Ervin Hecksel ------------
Charlo* Lowing _____ 29
Clarence Reenders . ........... g
John H. Helder _________ "oe
Dick E. Smallegan ... ___ 33
Albert H. Stegenga ....... ... . — ”20
Dick Nieuwsma ---------- 25
John H. Ter Avest _______ 17
Henry De Ridder ....... 11
Caw Ssopinski ___________ ^
Gerrit Bottema _____ _
Henry C. Slaughter ___
Lester Martin ...... .....
Maynard Mohr _______
Martin Boon _______ |
George Swart _____
I'hil. F. Rosbach ___
Charles E. Misner .. .
Bernard De Pre#
William Koop __
- ---- 3*
John Galien _________
Simon De Boer ____
Peter S. Boter ...... ...
Nicholas Frankena _ ____ *"
Nick Cook ..... ...
TOTAL
Mileage
20.80
20.70
24.;*0
9.00
26 10
4.80
28.40
84.20
18.00
26.20
16.30
12.60
12.60
3.16
19.80
23.40
28.40
.90
.90
.90
.90
*0.70
20.70
20.70
20.70
13.60
26.20
26.20
.*467.86
Day# P#r Di#a
8 48.00
9 *4.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
1 48.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.04
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
• 64.00
9 64.00
9 *4.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 64.00
9 • *4.00
9 64.00
6 36.00
9 64.00
0 64.00
A.D. 1948.
11.482.00
ToUl
68.80
74.70
78.80
63.00
80.10
12.80
77.40
*8.20
72.00
79.20
69.30
66.60
66.60
67.16
76.80
77.40
77.40
•4.90
*4.90
*4.90
64.90
74.70
74.70
74.70
74.70
49.80
79.20
79.20
11,04*.**
Th. foregoing Png Roll p.ld In ,0|| th, A D
FRED DEN HERDER, ‘
County Treasurer.
Driver Charged
Grand Haven. Dec. 2 (Special)
—State police charged Gary Lee
Maynard, 18, Muskegon, with
reckless driving following an ac-
cident at 11 p.m. Thursday on
US-31 north of Ferrysburg. May-
nard’s car left the road, went
into a ditch and overturned. No
one was Injured.
; Guthrie was the capital of Ok-
*°1 operation of foreign agencies change! 11 ***
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
Clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adop-
tion of the. report which motion
prevailed as shown, by the follow-
ing vote, Yeas Messrs. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowipg, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Rid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Rosbach, Misner, De Free, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena
yd Cook.
Nays None.
Communication from Mr. T. M.
Patton, Agency, Department, 6354
Bdwy, N.Y. .
Mr. Galien moved that the com-
munication be referred to the
Committee on County Officers
with power to act which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Boter moved that the board
adjourn subject to the call of the
chairman which motion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
Harris Ver Schure, portraying
Willibald Engel, was ably sup-
ported by other cast members in
making the first performance of
the comedy-drama, “Our Chil-
dren," a success Thursday night.
The play was given before an
overflow audience in Holland high
school auditorium and will be re-
peated tonight at 8 p.m. It is pre-
sented by the Holland Christian
high school Alumni Dramatic so-
ciety under the direction of Mrs.
John L. Bouman,
The play revolves around En-
gel's lavish love for his spoiled,
money-spending son, Theodore,
with the contrasting condition of
a neglected but good-hearted
elder sister, Hertha, who is turned
out of the house because she
love* a young foreman in her
father's factory. Gary Kaashoek
and Ervina Van Dyke play the
supporting roles of Theodore and
Hertha. The foreman, character-
ized by Andrew Jonker, repay*
the oki man s harshnett by bring
ing Theodore back to him.
The audience responded quickly
to comic *cenes of Willy and
hjc old friend, Anaatasius Scheible,
or ‘'Stasi," played by Paul Cook.
Although the old men have been
friend* for many year*, they argue
every tune they meet. Mrs. Claus
Bushouae, in the role of Sophy
the makl, amused the audience
with her many troubles, especially
those caused by the complicating
conveniences in the new home of
her employer.
Norma Piers is cast in the role
of Rosie, Stasis beloved niece,
who loves Theodore no matter
how badly he treat* her. Eleanor
Bareman playg the part of Har-
riet Hutton, the banker’* sophis-
ticated daughter, with whom
Theodore falls in love. The part
of Spencer Hutton, a conacientiou*
banker, 1* played by George Knoll.
Alfred Hietbrink portray* Car-
ter, Engel'* confidential man, and
Walter L. De Vrie* play* the
part of Vaughn Leland, a broker
from Boston who i« a business
partner of Theodore.
The play take* place in the
dining room of the new Engel
home in Lynn, Maas., in October,
1906, A few years later the beau-
tiful home is transformed into a
combination workship and living
room. Period gowns and costumes
are worn by cast members.
Borculo
HOLD FURNITURE SCHOOLS
Ann Arbor— Monthly conferenc-
es on furniture technology are be-
ing held in Grand Rapids this
year under sponsorship of the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of For-
Miry and Coneervation.
Driver Pay* Fiats
After Two Ckarges
Herbert J. Schurman, 21, of 46
East Sixth St., appeared in mu-
nicipal court Friday and pleaded
guilty to two traffic violations.
He was assessed fine and costs of
$25 for speeding and another $10
for not having an operator’s lic-
ense.
Warren E. Nysson, 21. of 15
South River Ave., paid fine and
costs of $28.10 on a reckless driv-
ing charge.
Thomas Yff of 111 East 10th
St, 9*1 a $1 gtstahw Em.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers
celebrated their 49th wedding an-
niversary at their homt on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 24. This also mark-
ed the 71st birthday of Mrs. Kuy-
er«. In the evening their children
visited them. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. William Driesinga
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers of
North Blendon; Mf. and Mrs. John
Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van-
der Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klynstra, and Mrs. Harry Kampa
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
lien Kuyers. They were presented
with s gift from the children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blauwkamp
announce the birth of a son Nov.
15 at Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gruppen were
Sunday supper guests at the homo
of .Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp
and children of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema
and family and Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Luurtsema of Hudsonville
called recently on Mr. and Mrs.
John Luurtsema and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weenum
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ween-
um of Holland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs W. Weenum on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Schut
and Carol, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bowman of Beaverdam spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and .Mrs.
Ger ben Kuyers and family.
Misses Hattie and Fanny Mor-
sink of Grand Rapids spent the
week-end at the home of Miss
Minnie Morsink.
Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst, Mrs.
Gerrit Essen berg, Mrs Bert Geb-
ben and Arlene visited in Hud-
sonville on Thursday with Mrs.
Henry Hamming.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Boetsma and
family of Beaverdam recently
called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bosch and family.
Junior High Students
Stage Fair in Gym
The Junior high school gymna-
sium was turned into a fair
grounds Tuesday riight when num-
erous home rooms vied for money-
making honors. The money will be
used for assembly programs next
year.
Colorful booths and posters
advertised entertainment from
fortune telling to movie*. A con-
test also was held to elect a king
and queen. Arthur Arena* and
Marlyn Vander Wege were elect-
ed king and queen of the fair.
The event was held fo* all Jun-
ior high students.
: . .. - Sv: s
Mlgg Sara Joan Emmlck
The engagement of Miss Sara
Joan Emmick to Van Olsen is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Emmick, 124 East
Ninth St. Mr. Olsen is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Olsen of Battle
Creek.
Miss Emmick ii a graduate of
Holland high school and Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo. She
is now employed as an occupa-
tional therapist at Kalamazoo. Mr.
Olsen k a student at Western
Michigan.
The couple plan to be married
late next summer.
Spring Lake Woman
Dies at Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Mrs. Albina Genia, 90, died
Thursday Nov. 25 at Veteran's
Facility in Grand Rapids after a
long illness.
She was born Nov. 12, 1858, and
moved to Spring Lake from West
Virginia at the age of 18. when
she married Mr. Genia. She had
been a resident of Spring Lake
until eight years ago when she
went to live at the Veterans Fac-
ility. She was a member of St.
Mary’s church ir Spring Lake.
She is survived by six nieces,
four nepiiews and one step-son,
Edward Genia, of Hart.
Good Care Will
Bring Returns
From Muck Soil
Michigan's muck soil ares— esti-
mated at one acre in every eight-
is recognized as important in the
production of special crops such
as celery, onions, and mint, says
J. F. Davis, soils scientist at Mich-
igan State college.
The areas of muck soil are
widely distributed. Many farms
have a few acres of muck land
that is often considered waste
land because the farmer* are not
interested in this type of farming
enterprise. Sometimes, when at-
tempt* were made to farm the
land, water, frostiness, and other
difficultiei’caused the area to be
abandoned. Davi* believes that
correct management would have
brought substantial returns In
many of these cases.
Dairy farms need good pasture
during drouth. With proper man-
agement a few acres of muck will
produce good quality pasture that
will help maintain milk produc-
tion during the July and August
pasture slump, Production of sil-
age corn and corn for feed are
other possibilities for reclaiming
now useless or abandoned muck
land, states Davis.
In planning the development of
a muck area, a number of fac-
tors must be considered. Can the
muck be drained satisfactorily?
Is the muck deep enough to war-
rant development? Soil tests from
the surface and at a depth of 18
to 24 will help to answer the
questions. Minor elements at* im-
portant in muck soil and tests are
required to get best results. A
mineral soil fertilizer is generally
not suitable for muck and can
often contribute to poor crop
yield*.
The soil science department,
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sing, will test muck samples and
make fertilizer recommendation*.
GRANTED YEAR LEAVE
Lansing — Dr. Sam R. Bozeman,
assistant director of the' State de-
partment of Health bureau of lab-
oratories, has been granted a
year's leave of absenice to assist
Ntotkaial fcwaaa Im Jam* .
a •
Three Divorces Awarded
In Ottawa Circuit Court
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
Three divorce decrees were
granted in Circuit Court Tuesday
Nov. 23.
Rose Spoelma was awarded a
decree from Edward Spoelma,
both of Grand Haven. Custody
of the two minor children was
awarded to the mother. ,
Robert J. Mergener was award-
ed a decree from La Wanda J.
Mergener, also of Grand Haven.
Custody of the child was awarded
to Mrs. Mergener.
Melvin Sisooe of Muskegon
was awarded a decree from Nevah
F. Siscoe, a resident of Ottawa
county. They had no minor chil-
Ruth Vanden Bosch Is
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
g.ven Friday night at the home of
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, 204
West 24th St., honoring Miss Ruth
Vanden Bosch. Hostesses were
Mrs. Harry Steinfort and Mr*.
Van Iwaarden.
^ Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Guests invited were the Mes-
da/nes H. A. Vander Bie, Jade
Vander Bie, Glenn Zuverink, Gor-
don Vander Bie, Melvin Vander
Bie, Gradus Geurink, Harold Beu-
kema, Dennis Steinfort, RuutH
Morris, Robert Van Wieren, Wil-
liam Gerritsen and A. Westerhof;
also the Misses Sylvia. Evelyn,
Wilma and Dorothy Vander Rle
and Barbara Morris.
Seattle— Plywood is said to be
stronger than aolid timber, and ia
hot subject to changea to sudi.
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Police Chief Lists
Safer Driving
Rules for Winter
Huardoiu Weather
Causes Accidents
On Slippery Roads
Co-operating with national
aafety and law enforcement au-
thorities, Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today listed new driving
Klee that, if carefully considar-
•d, will prevent motorists from
becoming involved in accidents
during the hazardous winter wea-
ther and road conditions ahead.
Van Hoff said that scientific
tests and research by the na-
tional aafety council are the basis
tor these rules, and added, "Only
•incere thinking of . these rules
will save motorists from being
involved in serious accidenta and
traffic tie-ups."
The rales as listed hy the chief
we:
' 1. When starting out on ice or
mow, get the "feel" of the road
urface. Test your braking and
acceleration when clear of other
cars.
2. Reduce speed when road
urfaces are snowy or icy. Re-
member that it takes three to
12 times more distance to stop on
snow or ice than on dry pave-
ment
8. Keep snow and ice off the
outside of the windshield as well
as fog and frost inside. Be sure
your defroster and wipers are
working. Watch out for pedes-
Wianc.
4. Never warm up your ear in
a closed garage. Carbon monoxide
poisoning is dangerous. Also check
floor boards and exhaust system
tor leaks. Examine heater for pos-
•iMe defects.
5. When treacherous snow or
toe prevail on the streets, use
steel tire chains. They reduce
braking distance for cars t id
trucks from 40 to 70 per cent and
provide “go" traction often need-
ed.
f. V possible, have tires with
good treads. They provide better
•topping ability on both dry and
wot pavement, but do not depei.d
on even new rubber treads on
paeked snow or ice. Tests show
that “rubber tire chains," while
toe and quiet, actually skid fur-
ther than bare tires on ice. So,
“don't skid yourself."
“In northern states the traffic
accident death rate goes up 24 to
$3 per cent higher than the sum-
mer rates during snow and ice
months," Van Hoff said. "Now,
with more automobiles on the
road than last winter, every driv-
er most exert cautkm, both to his
own driving and to the other fel-
low’s. If drivers will do this, and
stick to the rules listed, we know
that we con continue to reduce
unnecessary traffic accidents and
tie-ups this winter,” he eooehid-
Marrhge Licenses
Jamas Preston, 18, and Thelma
Halystead, 18, both of route 2,
Coopersville; Richard Hart, 24,
and Lillian Schreur, 18, both of
route 2, Hudson vilk.
Russell W. Vickers, 26, route L
Spring Lake, and Darlene Weeks,
20. Lowell
Harry Graham. 62, and Alberta
Reinhardt, 50. both of Holland.
Hw following license was is-
fued Tuesday:
Raymond Thorstenson. W. and
Maxine Lou McKay , 18. both of
Grand Haven.
Erwin Glenn Essenburg. 18. and
Betty Janet DeVries. 17. both of
Holland; Burton Poest, 25, route
3, Zeeland and Helene Dons
Branderborst, 23, route L Zee-
land; Charles Thomas 28. Grand
Haven, and Enea Yeenotra, 18,
route 1 Spring Lake.
Kenneth Sloothaak. 10. route 2,
Holland, and Marjor* Schuitema,
19, Hudsonville; Harvey Stygstra,
25, route 4, Holland, and Bernice
King, 21, route 1, West Olive;
Burton Chittenden, 24. and Mary
Whitaker, 17, both of route 2,
Spring Lake; Clair Francis De-
Mull, 22, and Carole Elston, 20.
both of Holland.
To Celebrate Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Langejans
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lange-
jans, 490 West 21st St., will cele-
brate their 90th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday. A family dinner
will be held Friday night at High-
way Inn and open house for rela-
tives and friends will be held
Saturday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m.
The couple was married in
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church by the late Rev. A. Keizer.
They were bom in the Nether-
lands and came lo this country
when small children. Mrs. Lange-
jans is the former Martha Bruize-
man.
The Langejans have nine chil-
dren, Mrs Grace Dykema, Mrs.
Arthur Postma. John, James, Ed-
ward, Steven, Alfred, Harold and
Kenneth. They have 28 grand-
children and one great grandchild.
'Messiah ’ Presentation
Scheduled in Holland
Annua) presentation of Han-
dels' "The Messiah" will take
place Tuesday, Dec. 14 at Hope
Memorial chapel, according to an-
nouncement made here today An
outstanding quartet of soloists
has been chosen to participate in
this musical highlight of the holi-
day season.
Soloicts are John Toms, lyric
tenor of Chicago; Nancy Carr,
talented young soprano of Chi-
cago’s musical world; Robert
Speaker, baritone, popular radio
soloist, and Rebekah Crawford
Muste, contralto soloist of the
"Old First" Reformed church of
Brooklyn. The former three solo-
ists are well-known in Holland,
having appeared here recently in
"Messiah” performances. Mrs.
Must©, although known to Hol-
land music lovers, has not sung
the oratorio here in recent years.
The "Messiah" choir this year
will be made up entirely from the
student body and faculty of Hope
college. Prof. Robert Cavanaugh
of the college music department is
choir director.
Accompaniment will be famish-
ed by the Hope college orchestra
under the direction of Prof. Mor-
ette Rider. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. both
of the music faculty, will be at
the organ and piano, respectively.
Cemetery Employe
Retire* After 17 Year*
George Michmershuizen. long
the morale builder and happy-go-
lucky story teller of the Cemetery
department, has retired.
Michmershuizen has been with
the department for 17 years, ever
since 1931. His duties have prim-
arily been the care of graves.
His retirement makes him eli-
gible for a pension, since he is
over 65. He was employed by the
Home Furnace Co. several years
before becoming a city employe.
He is a World War I veteran. He
lives at 86 East 20th St.
Two Persons Fined
Lewis Deal of East Ninth St.,
was arraigned in municipal court
on Monday on a drunk and dis-
orderly charge. He pleaded guilty
and was assessed fine and costs
of 513.90 or must serve 15 days
in the county jail. Norman Taylor.
21, of 94 East 14th St., paid an 58
speeding fine.
Merchants Urge Early
Christmas Shopping
Holland merchants are looking
forward to the Christmas rush to-
day and again urged person* Vo
shop early while stocks ar« at
their peak. They also would like
U reduce pressure of last minute
•hoppers.
Special Christmas shopping
hours are in force.
They are:
Mondays. Dec. 6, 13 and 20.
houRs are from noon until 9 p.m.
Wednesdays, Dec. 8 and 15,
hours are from 9 s.m. until 5:30
pjn.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Dec. 21, 22 and 23, hours will
be from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. Fri-
day, Dec. 24, stores open at 9 a.m.
end close at the usual 5:30 p.ih.
Santa Claus made his 1948 de-
but Monday night and will re-
turn to the downtown Holland
area again next Monday.
Van9s Zeniths Lose
The Harlem Legionnaires ran
their four-year victory string to
144 games Monday night ip Zee-
land high gym at the expense of
Van’s Electric Zeniths. 'Hie Negro
five whipped the Zeniths by a 40-
32 count. The Zee lander* open
play in HbUand’s city league Wed-
nesday.
Nanking— Ancient Chinese cmk
•hneted suspension bridges asing
shains many eentwriss before
“Glad to tt you again,” saya Mayor Bernard De Free at he wel*
cornea Santa Claua to Holland. Santa came to Holland Monday night
and waa greeted by hundredt of cheering youngatera. After the of-
ficial welcome. Santa diatributed more than 1.000 candy bare to the
matt of eager-eyed children gathered around hit truck. Many grown-
upa aloe were on hand to greet the whiakered gent
   
Cheering Youngsters
Welcome Santa Claus
Hundreds of wide-eyed young-
sters jammed downtown Holland
Monday night to welcome Santa
Clau* to town.
The favorite of millions arrived
at the local train depot at 7 p.m.
and mounted a truck which
carried his famous cutter. He
was escorted down Eighth St. by
a police cruise through swarms
of cheering youngsters. After the
truck carrying Santa, eame a
tound oar playing Christmas car-
ols which were muffled by the
shouting youngsters.
The parade went down Eighth
St. to River Ave„ over River to
the city hall and back to the
•Warm Friend Tavern. Here the
police cruiser heading the parade
and the truck with Santa aboard
had to inch through the solid mass
of children. Parents were also
caught in the jam. The police of-
ficer on the corner of Central
and Eighth St. reported he was
•arried along by the throng of
chiktoea toytag to get nearer
Santa.
Mayor Bernard De Free mount-
ed the truck and welcomed Santa
aa behalf af toe eriy and inquired
about eonditions at the North
Pole. *
The whiskered gent then pass-
ed out more than 1,000 bars of
candy to the children a* hundreds
pushed and jostled for a closer
glimpse.
Santa moved on to another city
after the local festivities but not
before he promised to return to
Holland at least by next Monday.
He said his next stay will be
longer.
Downtown stores remained open
until 9 p.m. Monday night for the
convenience of shoppers. Mer-
chants advise shoppers to come
early thu* year while selections
are at their peak. '
Store hours for the Christinas
season were announced as fol-
lows;
Mondays, Dec. 6, 18 and 20,
hours are from 9 ajn. until 5:30
Wednesdays, Dec. 8 and 15,
honun are from 9 a.m. until 1:30p.m. . 1
Tueaday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Dec. 21, 22 and 23, hours
from 9 a.m. until 9 pro. Friday,
Ifec. 24, stores will open at 9 a.m.
and 4oas at tbs usual 5:30 pro
MIAA Loop Race
Promises Repeat
Of Last Season
All Six Schools Boast
01 Letter Winners
Back From Last Year
The curtain went up last night
on another basketball season for
MIAA quintets as Alma and Hills-
dale both battled Michigan State
in a doubleheader at East Lansing
and Olivet visited Albion.
However, conference doesn’t be-
gin until Dec. 6 when Albion en-
tertains Adrian.
This year's MIAA race shows
signs of being a repeat of last
season’s hectic struggle. Every
team in the league is studded with
veterans and coaches at all six
schools are trying to work out a
starting combination from among
last year’s regulars and resenes.
Last year’s champion Albion
team has 10 men back. Forward
Jerome Edwards, Center Lewis
Moon and Guard Carl Horn brook
graduated. But Coach Walter
Sprandel has Dick Allen and Max
Berry back at fonvards, Vince
Siegren and Jim Dies at center
and Ray Carlson, Lou Black and
Bob Eggleston are battling for
the guard positions.
Alma, who deadlocked with
Hope in second place last season,
has Joe Thibideaux and Don Car-
ey, fonvards, Roy Clark and Stan
Hester, centers and Guard Bill
Saxton. However. Coach Mike
Budge will be missing Chuck Sax-
ton who is still plagued with a
football injury.
Kalamazoo Hornets will be built
around Forward Bob Simanton,
Center Ed Poth and Guard Chuck
Stanski. The Kazoo team should
be just a slough as last year's
team which barely missed a tie
for the championship. Several
newly-eligible men wUl give the
Hornets plenty of reserve strength.
Adrian is the unknown team in
the league. Most of last year’s
team is back and the quintet
promises to be a tough opponent.
Coach Harold Westerman down
at Hillsdale is hoping his last
year’s reserves will come through
with a little height and scoring
punch for the lineup that already
includes Gil Edson, Merv Hol-
beck, Bob Blomeke, Rod Oberlin
John Rummel, Dave Sebring and
Tom Lusk.
Altogether, MIAA schools play
90 basketball games— 30 league
games and 60 battles with non-
conference foes.
Hope will be in the thick of
things. However, new coach Russ
De Vette is missing Don Mulder
and Harve Buter. But this year’s
team will have such men as Nick
Yonker, Bud Van De Wege, Herk
Buter and BUI Holwerda in the
starting lineups.
Altogether, MIAA schools play
90 basketball games— 30 league
games and 60 battles with non-
conference foes. League play
starts early with each team slat-
ed to play twice against loop riv-
als before the Christmas holidays
The schedule through New
Year’s day is as follows:
Dec. 1— HUlsdale at Bowling
Green.
Dec. 2— Hillsdale at Akron. Per-
cy Jones at Hope.
Dec. 3 — Griffin at Adrian.
Dec. 4— Ferris at Alma. Hills-
dale at Ohio Wesleyan.
Dec. 6 — Adrian at Albion. Hope
at G. R. Junior. Kalamazoo at
Calvin.
Dec. 7— Central Mich, at HUls-
dale.
Dec. 9 — Alma at Kalamazoo.
Dec. 10— Albion at W. Ontario.
Hope at Hillsdale.
Dec. 11— Albion at Toronto.
Central at Alma. Adrian at An-
derson, Ind.
Dec. 15— Albion at Alma.
Dec. 16 — Hillsdale at Adrian.
Kalamazoo at Hope.
Dec. IB— AJtjion at Mt. Union.
Kalamazoo at U. of Detroit.
Dec. 20 — Albion at Akron. Kent
State at Adrian.
Dec. 30 — Hillsdale at Beloit.
Jan. 1 — Albion at Wooster.
Hillsdale at Wheaton.
Man Pays Court Fine
On Apple Law Charge
C. Miesen of Fremont, pleaded
guilty to an apple law violation
in municipal court Monday after-
noon and was assessed fine and
costs totaling $23.10, According
to the charge. Miesen sold and de-
livered apples to a local market
which failed to meet the require-
ments of grade No. 1 apples.
Arrest was by agents of the
Bureau of Marketing and En-
forcement
Thomas Haiker, 18, of 501
Washington Ave., pleaded guilty
to a drunk and disorderly charge
and paid fine and costs of $13.90.
He was also placed on probation
for six months.
Norman H. Van Syckel, 21, of
Chicago, paid a $10 speeding fine
and Leslie Woltman of 272 Wert
21at St., paid $5 on a similar
charge. Millard Fox, 20, of route
1, Coloma, paid $5 for running a
red light. Ted Van Dyke and E. C.
Brooks, both of Holland, each paid
$1 parking fines.
Pays Traffic Fine
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—Andrew Groenhout, 21, Grand
Rapids, was charged by state
police Monday afternoon with
reckless driving and paid $35 fine
and $3.50 costs in Justice George
V. Hoffer’a court. Officers allege
he was driving through the vUlage
of Coopersville at 65 miles an hour
and autting traffic.
A
 record 45,000 voting machines
were used in 25 states in the 1948
general election.
Engaged
Mist Hlrtha Van Dam
The engagement of Miss Hirtha
Van Dam to Eugene Nies was an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjmin Van Dam, 93 West
Ninth St., at a Thanksgiving din-
ner held Thursday at the Van
Dam home. Mr. Nies is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nies, Wauka-
zoo.
A January wedding is planned.
Guests at the dinner included
Miss Van Dam and Mr. Nies, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Van Dam II,
and sons Benjamin III and Roger,
Corp. Jack Miller, home on fur-
lough from Camp Breckenridge,
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Carol John and Danny, Mr. and
Mrs. Rueben Van Dam and son,
Jerry, and Oscar Spenser of Mus-
kegon
Optimist Play
Well Received
A cordial reception was given
the Civic Drama ' Guild of New
York play, "But Not Goodbye,"
presented in Holland High school
auditorium Tuesday night under
auspices of the local Optimust
club. Although the audience was
only fair in size it lacked noth-
ing in enthusiasm.
The play itself, a drama in three
acts by George Seaton, was a
Broadway hit, and contained all
the elements for good entertain-
ment. Comedy, tragedy, suspense
and pathos were heard in its lines
and in addition there was a con-
vincing plea for faith and the set-
ting forth of a philosophy of life
and the life beyond.
Richard Shankland and Jean-
ette Reese as Sam and Amy
Griggs headed the excellent cast
which included also Geraldine
Gunn, Hazen Gifford, Lee Mad-
den, Herbert Voland, Ellis Char-
les and Theodore Field, well
known names in the theater world.
The play was the first in a
series of thfoe to be presented
here this season by the Optimist
club. Others will be "All My
Sons." and "John Loves Man,'."
Vaughn Harmon of the Optimist
club extended a welcome.
BEGIN WINTER TERM
Big Rapids (UP)— Ferris lasti-
tute opened its winter term Tues-
day with an enrollment of 1.0-15
students, a slight increase over
the fall registration.
Wedding Performed at
Legion Park Club House
TTie American Legion Memorial
club house was the scene of an
informal wedding Wednesday
evening when Miss Juelia Browe/
and Robert Wiersma were united
in marriage. The Rev. M. Vander
Zwaag performed the double ring
service before the fireplace yhich
was flanked by candelabra and
bouquets of pompons and snap-
draggp£u
the bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Brower, 308 West
15th St. The groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersma of
Zeeland.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mis* Hazel Ann Oelen.
She also accompanied William
Vander Yacht who sang "Be-
cause" before the ceremony and
"Oh Perfect Love" following the
exchange of vows.
Given in marriage by her
father, the briide wore a white
wool suit with a corsage of red
and white roses. A tiara of white
carnations held in place her shoul-
der length veil.
Miss Joyce Brower was her
sister’s only attendant. She wor*
a gray suit with a corsage of red
roses and a headbtfnd of red car-
nations.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Howard Wiersma, as best
man. and Harold Hamburg and
Harvey Brower, ushers.
A reception followed the cere-
mony. Serving the guests were
the Misses Enise Slenk, Elaine
De Witt and Shirley Sybesma.
I he Mesdames Bud Lamar, Mar-
tin De Young and K. Van Solkema
were in charge of the gift room.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brower acted as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
During the reception Mr. Van-
der Yacht sang "Oh Promise Me”
and "1 Love You Truly." A read-
ing was given by Miss Shirley De
Young and a budget , was read by
Bud Lamar. Howard Wiersma
showed movies
Mrs. Wiersma, a graduate of
Holland high school, is employed
at Hansen's Drug store. Mr. Wier-
sma attended Holland high school
and Is employed at the Wolverine
hatchery, Zeeland.
For their wedding trip to New
York the bride wore a winter
white wool dress and a forest
green gabardine coat with a cor-
sage of red and white roses.
Rev. Hoff master Speaks
To Womens Society
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
church held a regular monthly
meeting Tuesday night at the
church.
Ten new members were wel-
comed by the president. Mrs. Clar-
ence Nies. They were presented
corsages by Mrs. LaVcrne Ru-
dolph, membership chairman.
Featured on the program w^s a
lecture on the United Nations by
the Rev. J. K. Hoffmaster who
was at Lake Success. N. Y., last
summer. His talk was illustrated
by movies and charts.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay’s com-
mittee.
Vows Spoken in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrt. Harold A. Ten Cate
Miss Bertha M. Zylstra and
Harold A. Ten Cate were married
Friday at 8 p.m. in Fuller Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Grand
Rapids. The Rev. Gerben Zylstra,
the bride's father, performed the
ceremony.
TTie bride’s parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Zylstia, are residents of
Orange City, la. The groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Ten
Cate, ^57 West 21st St., Holland.
Escorted to the altar by her
brother, Gerald Zylstra, the bride
wore a white slipper satin gown
fashioned with sweetheart neck-
line, long sleeves, a peplum and
train. Her veil of imported illu-
sion was held in place hy a Dutch
style beaded bonnet. She carried
a bouquet of white roses.
The bride was attended by her
sisters. Mias Gdrtrude Zylstra,
maid of honor wore a blue taffeta
gown and Miss Angelyn Zylstra,
bridesmaid, wore a gown of pink
Zeeland Chanber
Has New Manager
Zeeland, Dec. 2— Walter Groene-
woud today assumed his new du-
ties as secretary-manager of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce.
Groenewoud, former Holland
man, is filling the unexpired term
of William Baron who announced
his resignation recently after less
than a year in the office. The ap-
pointment is a two-year term.
Groenewoud, self-employed as
an accountant, will carry on the
duties of the Chamber of Com-
merce on a part-time basis. He
has an office in Zeeland State
bank.
He is a son of the late G. G.
Groenewoud who was superinten-
dent of county schools for many
years. The latter died 2*4 years
ago. After his retirement some
years ago, the family moved from
Holland to Zeeland.
The new Chamber appointee
married a Brooklyn, N. Y., girl
about three years ago. They have
a daughter, only three weeks old.
Cornie Karsten served as sec-
retary-manager for several years
before Baron’s appointment.
Zeeland Shopping
Schedule Planned
Zeeland, Dec. 2 — Zeeland
merchants this year will offer a
Christmas shopping schedule simi-
lar to that of las* year.
Stores will be open Tuesday
and Friday nights until 9 p.m.
f-tarting next week and will be
open every night to 9 p.m. from
Thursday, Dec. 16. to Thursday,
Dec. 23. Stores will remain open
until 5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays,
Dec. 8 and 15.
The downtown section also will
have criss-cross colored lights at
intersections and within the block.
Next year, plans call for more
criss-cross lights so that eventual-
ly Main St. will have a canopy of
colored lights during the shopping
season.
Personals
(Robinson photo)
brocaded taffeta. They wore head-
bands to match their gowns and
carried mixed bouquets.
Jay Ten Cate assisted his bro-
ther as best man and ushers were
Julius Ten Cate, uncle of the
groom, and Marv-in Zylstra and
Lambert Steen, brothers of the
brjde.
A reception for 125 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony. Opening and
closing devotions were led by the
Revs. Weidenaar and Wilham Van
Peursem.
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Cate ar<^
living at 744 Adams St, Grand
Rapids.
The bride was graduated from
Orange City Christian high school
and attended Calvin college two
years. Mr. Ten Cate is a graduate
of Holland high school and also
attended Calvin college two years.
He served in the Army two and
a half years. Mrs. Ten Cate is
teaching in Grand Rapids and he
k employed by Keeler Brass Corp.
(From Moo day’* Sentinel)
Thanksgiving dinner 0uests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Engelsman
were Harold Engelsman. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Engelsman. Joyce,
Bruce and Philip', Mr. and Mrs
Davenport of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Engelsman,
Donna and David of Jenison and
Joe Engelsman of Drenthe.
Don Daverman of Grand Rap-
ids, chalk artist, will present r
complete program at Holland
Christian high school Thursday,
Dec. 2, at 7:45 p.m. The program
is sponsored by the Monica Chris-
tian school society.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric C. Sweet
of Detroit, announce the birth of
a daughter, Roberta Louise, on
Nov. 26 in Ford hospital. The
Sweets have two other children,
Cedric Jr., and Grace Elizabeth.
Mrs. Sweet is the daughter of
Mrs. R. F. Keeler of West Ninth
St.
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl has re-
turned to her home, 169 East
Ninth St., after a three-week’s
stay in Fremont at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds.
The regular monthly Gideon
meeting will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Ben Van Lente
home on route 4. Members can
meet at his office at 7:15 p.m. for
transportation to his home.
The Rev. Henry Bast of Grand
Rapidly will speak at the Kiwanis
club dinner meeting Monday at
6:15 p.m. He will speak on the
World Council of Churches meet-
ings which he attended in Europe
last summer and also will discuss
conditions in Europe. A board
meeting will be held following the
regular meeting Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith
spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. John
Gosda.
Edward Hettinga. 240 East
Eighth St., bagged a sik point
doer Friday morning in Allegan
county. The deer weighed 125
pounds.
Fall Tax Assessments
Are Being Prepared
The city assessor’s office k
buzzing with activity these days
as personnel get the annual fall
tax bills ready for mailing. Asses-
sor Bill Koop said today that the
bills will be delayed about a week
because of paving assessments.
The annual fall assessment cov-
ers county taxes plus special city
taxes such as paving jobs, sewers
etc. The basis of figuring is $5.20
tax per $1,000 valuation.
Koop said the bills were held up
because of the 11 paving assess
ments. The first of 10-yearly in
stallments on the paving jobs will
be included on these bills.
Deadline for payment is Jan.
10.
Bert Kragt, 66, Dies
After Lbng Illness
Bert Kragt, 66, died on Tues-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Welters on route 2, where
he had made his home for the
last two years. He had been ill
tor aome time. He was a member
of the Ebeneeer Reformed church.
Surviving is a brother, John, of
Byron Center.
WANT-ADS
- 1
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
Hamilton
Mrs. Henry Weaver, who frac-
tured a hip in a fall is confin-
ed in Bronson hospital, Kalama-
zoo.
The senior Christian Endeavor
service featured the topic' "Chrii-
ti&nity looks at Socialism" with |
Herman Nyhof as discussion lead-
er. The junior C.E. considered the
subject, "Being Honest with my-
self," with Alvin Rankens and
Myron Hoffman in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Weller and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hazekamp and son
Donald, student a* Hope college,
all of Muskegon, were recent din-
ner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer
£nd Jean Adele of Battle Creek
were Thanksgiving Day guests in
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Other din- *
ner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Strabbing and Ronald Alan
and Mrs. Charlotte Clough and
sons, Jimmy and Malcolm of
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Herman Kulte and daugh-
ter, Helen, have taken up resi-
dence in Holland for the winter
months. The latter is instructor in
a Holland school
The Woman’s Study club met in
regular session last week Tuesday
evening in the home of Mrs. M.
Oetman, \vith Mrs. Fred Billet
presiding. The program was on *
religion, in charge of Mrs. Edward'
Miskotten, who showed three
fiims, "Creation of Man,’’ "Mira-
cle* of Jesus," and "Garden of
Gethsomane." A guest soloist
played accordion selections. Roll
call response was made by giving
a favorite Bible verse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Meistc
left on Monday morning for a trip
to the West Coast, expecting to
visit relatives in and near San
Francisco and Modesto, Calif. Mr.
and Mrs. M«iste planned to spend
the winter in California, while the (
Smidts will return after a few
weeks.
Miss Margdret Lampen of
Grand. Rapids was a Thanksgiving
Day and week-end guest in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Lampen. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hall of Holland were also
visitors in the parental home.
Thanksgiving Day service at the
local Reformed church was large-
ly attended. The thank offering
for foreign and domestic mission
work amefonted to $1,846.36.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
and Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of
Holland attended the funeral of a
relative in New Era recently.
Evert Van Der Brink of Holland
was guest soloist at the local
church on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. John Haak-
mi and daughters were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests in the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
The Adult Bible class of the lo-
cal Sunday school will hold its ,
annual business and fellowship
meeting on Frida’ evening, Dec.
17th. The Rev. Harry Van’t Kerk-
hoff, former pastor of the local
church is expected to be guest
speaker.
Mr . and Mrs. Ray Maatman*
entertained their children and
grandchildren at dinner on
Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. George Rigterink has re-
turned home after spending sever-
al days at the Andrew Haverdink
home upon discharge from the
Holland hospital
A congregational meeting of the
local Reformed church was held
Monday evening for electing con- '
sistory members. Newly elected
elders are John Brink, Sr., John
Hotfman, Henry Van Doornik,
Floyd Kuipers. and deacons, Al-
fred Douma, Ben Nykamp, John
H. Albers and Floyd Kaper.
Police Investigating
Crockery Accident
Grand Haven, Dec. 2 (Special)
—State police were continuing
their investigation today of an ac- .
cident at 10:20 p.m. Friday on US-
16 in Crockery township, involv-
ing cars driven by Melvin Ulmer,
30, and Gerald B. Plumley, 21,
both of Muskegon.
Gerald Ulmer, 33, Muskegon,
was taken to Municipal hospital
and released after being treated
for bruises and cuts on the fore-
head.
Gerald Siegel, 19, Muskegon,
passenger in the Plumley car, is
still in the hospital with forehead
lacerations.
Kiwanians Hear About
Amsterdam Conference
Speaking befofe the Kiwanis
club Monday night in the Warm
Friend tavern, the Rev. Henry
Bast, pastor of Bethany Reform-
ed church of Grand Rapids, told
about the World Council of
Churches held1 at Amsterdam last
summer.
Rev. Bast attended the confer-
ence of nearly 150 churches as
press reporter for the Church
Herald. He told about aome of the
highlights of the two-week meet-
ing and pointed out some of the
obstacles confronted by the coun-
cil in trying to bring all chur-
ches of the world under one
council.
Gueits of the club w«re Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst, the Rev. Harold De ,
Roo and Fred Verschure. Tony
Last presided. The Rev. Herman
Rosenberg was program chair-
